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I have never felt it my mission In life 
to settle or unsettle. men’s religious 
views* I am not an evangel of either 
religious doubt or certitude. All relig
ions spring from the same original 
central concept In the heart of man,

There is something divine In man and
it is possible for the human and divine 

V ' to meet. This Inherent concept is tbe 
Jr last analysis of all the religions the 
\ world has ever known. A man’s life on 
\ this barren glebe of earth is gauged by 

1 , grief, swept with sorrow, and stained 
V with tears. I would not rob any man of 
Y a single solace that lightens life’s 

heavy load.
\ • If it makes a man happier, soothes

his sorrows, and will ease the pain of
^ dying, I would have him sail his craft 

V on the river Ganges, by the sacred city

/

1

of Benares and live and die in the faith 
of Buddha.

If he believes Mahomet Is God's only 
prophet, let him turn his.face to the 
East in prayer, pilgrimage to Mecca, 
and shout the name of Allah.
;If he feels mere is a loftier beatitude 

In adoring the gilded minarets of the 
city of Jerusalem, he cau moor his 
barque of faith on the placid waters 
of the Jordan and chain It to the Rock 
of Ages.

If he craves a Gospel written in the 
vernacular of the twentieth century, in 
the Idiom of reason, and the dialect of 

. the heart, he can look aloft1 and see 
morning breaking of a new Pentecostal 
day.

I know so little about life, death, and 
destiny, taut tbe personal pronoun “I” 
Will not occur in what I say to-night.

When the record of a man’s existence 
on earth is closed and death writes 
“finis” in his Book of Life, it is custom
ary for the living to review the master 
features of this life. This practice Is 
of great antiquity, When an ancient 
Egyptian died his body was placed on 
the shore of the nearest lake- with 7 a 
boat ready to carry it across for burial. 
Forty-two judges sat to hear accusa
tions against his conduct In life. If se
rious charges were sustained We body 
was dented sepulture; which'was re
gard by Egyptians as the most terrible 
punishment . that could be Inflicted. 
History says Egyptians lived preparing 
for this crucial ordeal.
. Mozart, the great musical composer, 
wrote his own requiem. Men write in 
conduct their biographies while they 
live nnd file them in the Pantheon of

’. tlie world’s moral forces when they die. 
Their biographies are minutely written. 
Science says a pebble cast in the ocean 
disturbs every atom of water and helps 

, to shape a wave upon tbe farthest 
■ shore. A whisper trembles all the

ether that enspheres the earth and un- 
■ dulates forever.
. Musk was mixed with tbe mortar In 
building St. Sophia’s Mosque in Con
stantinople, a thousand years ago, and 
its corridors to-day are redolent wltb 
the perfuine of musk.

. We still stand in the shadow of a 
good, kind, noble mau. These simple. 

: humble words have something mystic 
in.them whose gold-like touch makes 
.kings of men. They home In their 
hearts as grand a myralogue as was

. ever sung at the grave of any Caesar.
“Alexander the Great offered a painter 

a'fortune for a portrait that would hide 
an ugly scar on his face. In painting 
the life and character of J. Ridgeway 

) Haines there Is no scar to cover. The 
\ deceased was not a great man In the 
I sense the world accepts that term. Hts 

feet were not of fire nor was bls path 
. .among the stars. He stood like other 

men with bls feet in the mud of earth. 
Men sweep to greatness through clouds 

: as black with storm as ever scurried 
through the sky. The meed of great- 

' ness is poverty, exile, and martyrdom. 
These are the garlands Fate bangs on 

■ the the foreheads of those who chal-
■ lenge Fame.

. Savonarola was a martyr, MH ton 
blind, Homer a slave, Bunyan impris- 

. oned, Hudibras starved In a .garret 
Bacon shivered in a prison.’ Tasso 
raved in a madhouse. Socrates drank 
his cup of hemlock: Christ expired on 

= a cross. Burns mixed the nectar of the 
gods with the wine of Bacchus and 
died delirious with the divinest melody 

’ a listening world ever heard accented 
; Into song.

■ /.Reformers always spring from the 
loins of the humbler class, not from the 

? womb of opulence. It is the Industrial 
argonauts that find the golden fleece, 

. ■ not the’ Jasons, The argosies of the 
soul are driven toward millennial har
bors by. the trade winds of poverty and 

; toil. It is the men behind the plow
beams, and the men behind the hoes, 
who advance the standards of^human 
■betterments. The paladin can accom
plish what the peer can never do. God 
always puts a humble man, a laborer, a 
mechanic, an artisan, a fisherman, on 
the anvil when he hammers out a star.

• A tablet on the island of Elba marks 
the spot where Napoleon tried to plow. 
The oxen refused to obey him, and ran 
with the plow across, the field. Napo
leon could stop rebeUlons, guide revolts 
flong, drive kings as scullions from the 
battle fields of Europe, dip his sword 
jn. blood and mark out boundaries for 
new empires with a hand that never 

• trembled and a heart that never fal
tered, but he could not plow with a 
yoke of oxen. It is the common people 
who have put their shoulders to the 
world’s stalled wheel and given hu
manity a hitch up the hill.

■ ' Shakspeare, Spinoza, Confucius and 
Christ were from the lower strata of 
society. The deceased was more than 
great. He was wealthy in tbe gifts of 

■ good—full of love and lovely charities. 
. He sprinkled sparkles along the gloomy 

; ; paths of life. He gave a holiday to ev- 
• . ery one. he met. The windows of big 
’ souLlooked southward and were ever 

.i: :#penr:to. tbejstrongest light; this made

him a reformer, and he walked boldly 
and wisely in the faith be had.

He was an optimist Earth to him 
was so sunnyM • saw few shadows. 
There never was a cloud of gloom so 
black above him but was edged with 
sunshine, and had angel faces, full of 
hope, peeping through its. rifts. He 
steered Uis life by tbe pilot of the stars. 
His heart was all humanity,' it would 
have started a smoke in every chimney 
—put a roast in every larder, and built 
a song in every poor man’s heart. He 
died with seventy-eight, winters on his 
head, but he had as many summers in 
his soul.

He was not a drum major in the pro
cession of reform, exploiting a baton 
for idle eyes, but a valiant soldier in the 

.firing-line, armed with convictions, the 
only gun God ever aims at wrong. The 
deceased never strove for epitaphal 
fame. It is not the decorations on a 
tombstone that dignify a grave. It is 
the twill, twist, and fibre of the life 
that sleeps beneath it. It is kind words, 
good acts, pulses of love, heartbeats of 
charity, and a thousand little beatitudes 
that weave a golden thread of lustre 
through the worsted web of life. These 
are the only prayers God will ever an
swer. The aggregate of these virtues 
swell Into a dlapase over the dead. 
They make the hearse a chariot—the 
casket a throne—the cenotaph a temple 
—and halo a grave with a cloub-burst 
of mournful laments.

The deceased believed death to be a 
transformation scene—a change in the 
kaleidoscope of man’s eternally evolv1 
ing life. That life on earth is a school 
for the curriculum In the college of the 
skies, that the soul starts In the morn
ing land where it breaks off In the even
shade; that it is no farther advanced 
when it reaches the vestibule of heaven 
than when it- left the dormitory of 
earth, and It carries with it a whole 
armful of the holier joys of this life. 
R will .double the joys of heaven to 
meet loved ones there. Pity, sympathy, 
kindness, and love can never perish, 
fleshlike, in the grave. Blessed memo
ries must ever have glorious resurrec
tions., Sleep is the brother of death. 
Men change not between darkness and 
dawn, they fall asleep with the dolo
rous vespers of tlie whip-poor-will and 
wake with the cheery notes of tbe rob
in’s matin possessing the same vices 
and virtues, Morpheus lays an un
changed sou) In Aurora’s lap.

The soul will start In spirit life with 
the capacity for bliss It has earned in 
the school of earth. When the soul 
crosses the death line It cannot in an in
stant become, forever, an angel, or a 
devil. No excarnated soul will enter 
heaven better than the average incar
nated soul on earth. Man must sin to 
enter heaven, for If he does not sin be 
is not man. If men were perfect there 
would be no need of heaven.

Orthodoxy should ask for no hotter 
bell, nor universalism hope for a hap
pier heaven than what men win, or lose 
In their capacity for bliss on earth. It 
is the heights of heaven that make the 
depths of bell.

Man’s life on earth is bufa moment 
in the everlasting year of eternity, and 
all the while necessity sits on him like 
the world on the back of Atlas.

Death is the back door of this dreary 
earth, it may be the front gate of a 
cheery heaven; the grave Is the prison 
of the body, it may be the cradle of an 
angel; man’s heavy cross, may be the 
eidolln of a • song, and life’s cruel 
crown of thorns the symbol of a crest 
of roses.

Does fancy fool the world? The sun 
through rain drops paints a seven-hued 
rainbow on the bended sky. Hope 
paints, through a mist of tears, beyond 
the gloom of graves, a mystic home for 
man in a paradise of dreams.

The deceased believed faith to be con
viction without evidence—a half-way 
house between ignorance and knowl
edge—an involuntary emanation of the 
human mind. Faith or doubt in an or
thodox heaven and hell can neither win 
nor lose either. If they exist, they do 
bo in spite of all the atheists that have 
ever lived, or all martyrs that have ever 
died.. Nine-tenths., of all religion is 
conduct, and abstract faith has never 
blessed or banned a soul.

Fjiith in truth may prompt to better 
conduct but faith in fiction has lit the 
flames around, every martyr supersti
tion has • choked • with fire. To do 
right through fear of hell is too base to 
merit heaven. Heaven and hell as the 
pulpit teaches are not equivalents for 
the righteousness •■ and Iniquities of 
man on earth.

It is an- anomalous theology that 
sends a wicked murderer to heaven by 
repentance, and his murdered victim, 
thongh-^r.goadiinaii.Jo hell for the want 
of It. .

It is merit to do. right for the love of 
right and because it is for the best

There is no Janus-faced God sitting 
astride the narrow divide between life 
and death, smiling with love on man 
here, and frowning with hate on him 
there—flinging benlsons on him here, 
and banes at.him there—hiding him in 
his pavilion of. affection here,.and burn
ing him in his furnace of vengeance 
there. .God will.be as good to man in 
the morning land as he is to man io the 
evening glades .' • • • . ..
. The deceased was a pioneer anti-slav
ery man. He spoke for the slave when 
it, invited martyrdom, when, the sky 
was eclipsed with the - black • ■ man’s 
wrongs—when the government forged 
his fetters—the pulpit' sanctified his 
chains—the. fugitive slave law made his 
liberty a crime, and. God’s mercy hid 
bls wrath until it reached high tide and 
the ocean overflowed and billowing 
earth with ff million graves between 
Sumpter and Appomatox. .

He stood with Wendell Phillips, the' 
famous emancipation orator, in the 
proslavery era, who wanted “InfldeV

and Traitor” carved on his tombstone, 
infidel to a church at peace with sin, 
and traitor to a government in conspir
acy against liberty.

He helped John Brown carry his 
heavy cross over the flinty road from 
Harper’s Ferry, by the way of a Pi
late’s court, to the Calvary of fame. He 
joined the chorus of the gala song of 
four million freedmen when they 
danced their jubilee of liberty on Lin
coln’s radiant proclamation. ,

He believed God apportions punish
ment according to the Intrinsic demerit 
of the wrong. That man during his 
brief hour on earth is environed with 
temptations, and lingering vestiges of 
a degenerate ancestral Adam,, to sen
tence him to eternal torments for neces
sitous shortcomings would be so wicked 
as to quiver the lips of a vengeful 
devil. It Is little short of blasphemy to 
charge endless torments for man on a 
God of measureless mercy and limitless 
love. "Forgiveness” Is the divinest 
word that ever fell from the lips of 
man; pardon must awake the holiest 
emotion that can thrill the bosom of a 
God.

The deceased may not have been or
thodox In all the details of creedal 
faith; Eve and the snake—Jonah and 
the whale—Lot and his wife of salt— 
Elisha and the bears—Joshua and bls 
horn—Samson and the foxes, wrapping 
a grewsome rib cut from Adam’s side 
with a tress of auburn hair, and swell
ing it to fill a corset with a woman’s 
loving heart, damning innocent, unborn,, 
untold millions because Adam bit a 
scabby apple, he regarded as mytho- 
plasms—legends started in the young 
world’s sunrise—mural myths, of an In
fant race which priestcraft has drama- 
tazed into serio-comedies for pulpit 
acting.

The immortality of mah was firmly 
fixed in the chancel of his soul. It was 
knowledge with him—not a matter of 
the heart’s desire—not an epic of joy— 
a lyric for pain—a psalm for sorrow—an 
absinthe for trouble, or the anodyne of 
dreams, but a demonstrated fact.

He believed man’s astral gleams of 
the jasper walls of the New Jerusalem 
are actual hieroglyphs of his coming 
home and the whirr of wings in his soul 
are pinions fledging for a homing flight 
and the heart’s portamentos of eternal 
life are like an unsung song rehearsing 
its trills and quavers In a robin’s throat. 
There Is a finger pointing man with the 
imperiousness of command, from off 
this tear-stained, storm-swept hill of 
earth to some ideal home where cloud
less'skies and rosy mornings lie swoon
ing In the lethean breath of perfumed 
Junes. If eternity is but the cemetery 
of the centuries—the catacombs of ages 
—if there Is nothing for man beyond the 
grave but the moaning winds of a star
less night, wailing their weird threno
dies in tbe deaf ears of AnlhMatlon rJng 
the bells! sound the alarm! rush our 
your Paul Reveres, and arouse the race 
from its age-long trance! for man is 
cheated, deluded, betrayed, and God 
has deceived his confiding children, and 
lied to a believing world.

The promise of eternal life dates 
back to that far off time when Evolu
tion rounded the promontory of obliv
ion, dawned a golden daybreak, touched 
a brute now called man with a spark of 
Godhood and a passion for eternal life.

The deceased believed it possible for 
disembodied spirits to communicate 
with mortals. If this is true It solves 
the mightiest problem that ever con
vulsed the world. It transmutes scruple 
into certainty—doubt Into fact—cables 
an ocean to unknown shores and 
bridges, for man the river of death to 
the morning land.

All bibles and all religions are found
ed on real or pretended communica
tions with the spirit world. Orthodoxy 
should look with endearment and not 
disdain on a working theory that seeks 
to anchor the basis of its faith to a 
demonstrated faith. Orthodoxy asserts 
Immortality; Spiritualism is the only 
working theory that can ever prove it 
true. Every prayer offered implies 
spirit correspondence between the liv
ing and the dead. Ignorance of psy
chical laws, with morbid or mercenary 
credulity, have doubtless prompted 
much pseudo spirit phenomena. Com
mercial Christianity is as great a fraud 
as-commercial Spiritualism. From the 
treason of Judas to the cpck that will 
crow on the millennial morning, im
posture has gambled and will gamble 
in the vestments of Christ, and mas
querade in the name of the son of Mary.

But the spurious proves the true. A 
shadow proves both the sun and a sub
stance. A thirst for eternal life implies 
there are living-waters to slake It Six 
hundred Christian creeds pounding the 
ear of earth with theologic rage are dis
torted echoes of a God of creedless love, 
folding In his arms a warring world.

The golden calf was a grotesque sym
bol of Aaron’s God. Ingersoll’s rhyth
mic rhetoric would have been the sweet
est music ever heard by man, if Faith 
had but sung Hope’s witching alto in 
the lyric of a future life.

Spiritualism may be a flash from the 
headlight on the pilot of the soul’s des
tiny, revealing a vista of its fate. 
Gleams of immortality do shoot through 
the brain like arrowy star-beams dance 
in the halls of hope, like'rainbows in 
Niagara’s spray, and are as confirma
tory of a future life as the voice of an
gels. Th ere Is a Ugh tin the soul '
“That glimmers In the darkness across 

the river’s foam,
That leads us to our friends in the dear

est land of home.”
Talmage says the partition between 

this and tbe other world is'thinning ev
ery day. Theodore Parker said Spirit-, 
ualism is more likely to become the re
ligion of America than Christianity; Was 
to become the religion of the Roman 
empire In the second century. 0.' B. 
Frothlngham said Spiritualism in Its 
higher forms is destined to be the re
ligion of the civilized world. There is 
not a nation, race or tribe on earth 
without their altars,, however rude, or 
their religion, however crude. . All ped- 
pie, In all ages, have had a religion 
commensurate, with their Intelligence, 
and their Deity has always had the 
form and attributes of Its worshipers.

A just and honest God Is the noblest 
conception of the-' human mind. AH 
ages have had their dreams, visions, ap
paritions, ghosts, ghouls, prophets,

of a future life. Religion is the nerve 
centre and pivot of the soul}

There is some mysteriousjpccult force 
that weaves Its wiles around men’s idle 
hearts, reaches high tide ’ and over
flows In happy hallelujahs in Methodist 
camp-meetings, and baptise? Quakers 
with Us divine aura In the pulseless 
hush of their silent gatherings.

A meteor struck ■ the" John Brown 
statue, erected by Horace Greeley, on 
the battle-field of Ossawotomie, In Kan
sas. Scientists analyzed *a portion of it, 
and found a metal that was never 
known on earth. They named it Heli
um. It was flung by some bright star 
in Us lightning flight withinrthe bound
aries of the earth’s gravity. .

There Is in man an element that does 
not belong to earth. It has .been treat
ed in the crucible of thought—analyzed 
by the mightiest metaphysicains. of all 
ages. It dissolves only in .the mystic
menstruum of some grea 
vent It is lustreless in 
shine of earth but blazes

creative sol- 
he cold star- 
ntb incandes-

cence when touched wltl promethean
fire. A diamond holds a sunbeam 

Man has inflashing from its heart
the socket of his soul a s tark of God’s
eternal flame—a speck of 
belongs to another world.

Helium, that

It takes stout hearts and strong arms 
to hew the primitive forests and break 
the prairies for an easier life, and a 
higher civilization to follow. The race 
Is just being lifted into a knowledge of 
the stupendous energy; ah^ multiplied 
uses of electricity. Biwri and Quan- 
trell are ever fighting-for broader hu
man betterments on some receding 
Kansas border. St. JpMs are ever 
straightening paths, /and baptising 
Christs to lead the raca to‘ loftier levels. 
Progress suffers Bull Runs and Bunker 
Hills before it reaches Yorktown and 
Appomatox, . ,

A hundred thousand., years have been 
spent in man’s unfoldmpnt, supplement
ed by two thousand years of ^hrist’s il
luminated theology, and 'spirit inter
course, It is claimed, 4s just here, like 
pale dawn when It comes fo , wake a 
sleeping world. The carol., of angels 
frightened Judean h shepherds, on 
Christ’s natal morn; men are.now sol
aced by the accents of spirit friends.

The evolution of language has been 
through the stages of signs, words, and 
intonations, theoretically the next step 
must be spirit tones. . . .

Science now. sends messages across 
the ocean’s main, its depths are the 
whispering galleries./ for continents. 
Spirits send theirs on .psychic; wires, if 
querulous souls wou^hear them; -

The great Hoosac tun^ls 4UUUR^ 
long, Is cut through sbjlll^ock/ No.teV 
egraphlc. messages canvb^sent through 
this stony corr|dor, but hre sent on 
wires strung Jn ether ov^r the mount
ain’s top. No-spirit tones^can be heard 
In the crass caverns of a stony heart. 
A calloused heart that flames no fire 
for motiier, home and beaten can never 
hear a cadence from the ?ky.

A man must stand In spiritual exalta
tion, on tbe copen of the xyorld with ear 
pressed against the roof of stars to hear 
the seraphs sing. Time has no calen
dar, it merely horologueg epochs for 
history. The religions of the world 
were swept to an issue;on the plains of 
Palestine. Spiritualism was born In a 
stable on the road to Bethlehem. It 
was announced by the angels’ anthem 
of “Peace on earth, and. good will to
ward men.” Its crisis- cry echoed with 
the eloquence of a god from a mangered 
Babe on a bed of barley?, straw. The 
genii of eternal duratipp hitched the. 
pendulum of time on tjie cachet of a' 
new-born star, to vibrate back through 
geologic ages to a green Eden, then for
ward to a cindered wqrld, and count 
the centuries back to Ufevquivering in a 
speck of protoplastic 'jelly, then for
ward to a ransomed rade hallelujah!ng 
in the noon of Christ’s spiritual philos
ophy. The world has hrid many relig
ions teachers but the mubdered carpen
ter of Jerusalem blots out all others, as 
the sun blots out the -stars. His brain 
was the storm center-of a new religion 
with a rosier hue—a warmer breath and 
a brighter hope than any;the world had 
known before. ' • A

The race is responding.to his sermon 
on the Mount The Sabbath of the 
world’s long week li dawning, when 
the earth will lift Its;Item hills to kiss 
the bending sky and men shake hands 
with angels. Columbus?with philosoph
ic eye saw beyond theideean the hemis
phere of Hesperides and his country
men became citizens of-the world. The 
matchless son of the^.hiaid of Galilee, 
with psychic eye, pierced the gloom of 
death’s dark river and’ saw Utopia 
among the stars and ^ citizens of the 
world became denizens df the universe.

Man started out a -brute, he wan
dered earth a savage,* evolved Into a 

। pagan, and Is eomih^p' home a king 
swaying the sceptre of Science with the> 
star of eternal life blazing in bls sky 
of faith. Man loves ti) Well on coming 
happiness-longs to know his destiny, 
and will never give u^hls hope In heav
en. He will never-1& satisfied with a 
bird-song In the morning,' ;and a star
shine In hte night; But? asks for one 
long, sweet kiss of sunny Mes that 
shall last forever. . J '(JS

Alexander the Gre^t gave one of his 
generals,a kingdom^’who .fold him It 
was too much for blip to receive; Alex
ander replied “It. is mot tdo^: much for 
me to give.” An eternal kingdom em
bowered with beauty^embosomed with 
love—and embeamed-with bliss may be 
much for sinful man~to.fecesve; it may 
not be too much for God to give. Faith 
in such a home i^ a: thousandfold 
stronger'than any prpof-if its existence.

Napoleon at his marriage, put on Jese- 
phine’s finger a diamond; rin^ on which 
were engraved the. words to destiny. 
!That jeweled finge^Vbteted Napoleon 
to tbe throne of Europe* Instinct Is a 
vulgar name for Inspiration, Intuition 
for revelation, and? /prescience . for 
prophecy. /. • ? ■

Man’s Intultionsvpolnt him to some 
far-off world and sayp there is your em
pire and your, homer?I£[points man to 
a more perfect aHgnmeh| with the fath
erhood of God—tbWonskip of man and 
the brotherhood of-fthri^ and to some
thing better farther, on. |

The setting sun-p£ the nineteenth cen
tury may write “finis” op the material
istic epic of the pa§J and the. twentieth 
century daw wit# a higher spiritual 
octave. • . rr. 5 '- ... .\ -

unfold the mystic laws of psychic grav
ity—to collect and collate occult phe
nomena—to focalize secret forces—to 
science spirit facts and. reveal more of 
God, the centre magnet of the uni
verse, toward which all spirit tends.

Now if all this is not a dream—a rev
erie—an entrancement, it may be a 
prophecy of the boundless possibilities 
within tlie reach of spiritualized man. 
It may be the pale gleam of a z. dawn 
tripping through the dewy gates of 
morning into the millennial to-morrows.

If departed spirits do not communi
cate with mortals, the dead do rule the 
world from the ashes in their urns. 
The dead live in legends, traditions, 
and the sublime pages of history.

The Sinaltie decalogue, * given to 
Moses fifteen- hundred years before 
Ohrist will forever be .the basis of the 
world’s common law. The Pandects of 
Justinian, five hundred before the 
Christian era, will ever remain the an
cestral authority of all civil law. Para
celsus, and'Galen have ruled for cen
turies with the despotism of sceptered 
tyrants the noble art of healing.

Michael Angelo, with the genius of a 
Jove, incarnated in colors, on the ceil
ing of the Sistine chapel at Rome, the 
“Resurrection,” so realistic the behold
er shades his eyes, and bates his 
breath, as in the presence of the most 
mirlflc tragedy God can ever'enact

Scotland’s rugged hills beside the 
river Ayr are ringing louder every day 
with the soul-birthed songs of Robert 
Burns. Harvey will ride forever in a 
crimson chariot on the crested waves of 
the pulsing blood.

Mahomet wrote bls Inspirations on 
bone—the shoulder blades of sheep, 
and threw them In a chest. The Koran 
was born in this sarcophagus. Two 
hundred millions of men bow before it 
as the voice of God, etch Its sayings on 
their saber blades, and with “Allah” 
on their lips, go shouting through the 
gates of death.

Every prison charity Is medailloned 
with the face of Howard. John Brown 
picked up his heart and hurled it with 
a cry of wrath against the crime of 
slavery. On his way to the gallows, in 
sight of his waiting gibbet, a slave 
mother held up terhim her negro baby, 
saying, “Marsa Brown, here’s one ob de 
chlld’en youse tried to free.” Brown 
pushed back death, halted destiny, dig
nified a rope, to caress emancipation 
cut In ebony. That salutation started 
the rivets in the chains of American 
slavery.

Christ and Buddha divide the world’s 
religious devotees between themselves. 
Me$ kneel and rise, sing /and shout- 
toil and moll, smile and - die, lisping 
these dead men’s names. * •

J. R. Haines was born on the 24th of 
December, 1822, and died on the 5th of 
September, 1899. He came on this 
arctic earth with the blasts of winter, 
and left for the morning land on the 
crest of summer. • .

In the progress of the arts, science, 
and tlie development of religious 
thought, his seventy-eight years of life 
spans the mightiest epoch the world 
has ever known.

Men are not deathless until they die. 
Men live in bronze, marble and sublime 
influences. The spirits of the dead are 
the gods of the living. The deceased 
was a moral hero; with smokeless, 
noiseless powder he charged against 
the Malakoff of every wrong. His mis
sion in life was to advance the stand
ards of civilization up the mountain’s 
side, aye! toward the Utopian tops 
where the gods dwell and the light
nings play. The deceased was a prac
tical, not a creedal Christian. His life 
will be a revolving headlight on the 
highlands of the future, luring men to 
kindlier deeds, nobler alms, holier 
charities and loftier purposes. With 
convictions in his conscience, gold in 
his heart and silver in his hair, he 
bravely traveled from the spring of life 
through radiant summer with its dust 
and sweet shade and shine—smiles aud 
tears, Into the droning days of autumn, 
when death, the fate of all, with its 
sable wing fanned bls face to pallor, 
and softly whispered, “Come your car
riage waits.”

He passed into spirit life like Decem
ber into May, through a mist of April 
tears.

May faith and philosophy smile a 
solace to the heaving heart of her, who 
with -the heroism of a wife’s devotion, 
helped him carry through life its 
heavy burthen. Death is the last act 
In the tragedy of life; it is a benedic
tion, when through It a weary, way
worn pilgrim, on this barren glebe of 
earth, gains a restful, starlit home.

She should remember that
It requires a night of darkness, just to 

make the day complete,
And behind each wall of trouble waits 

a benediction stfeet;
Then remember, as you struggle up tbe 

bill, thought steep It be,
That beyond its Alpine ruggedness Ues 

fairest Italy;
Each scar received in fighting for the 

cause of truth and right
Shall pe a badge of honor on the breast 

•of Honor’s Knight;..
The world may have its burdens, and 

Its griefs and tears untold,
But If there was no cross of sorrow 

there could be ho crown of gold.
That wicked, cruel word that rends 

'and tears, the heart must now be said:, 
Farewell, Uncle Ridgeway—listen! an/ 
echo from across the . river’s gloc^ 
whispers, “Not forever.? .

WHEN I AM DEAD.

When night steps, softly from the sky, 
: And I am in my lonely bed, 
I often wonder, “Who will sigh 

When Tam dead?”
When I sleep in the churchyard drear, 

Will people come with silent tread—
With grieving heart and falling tear,5 
.Where Lite dead? J W- - . .. :.

No! They deny the love I crave, • 
- Now strong life through .my frame Is 

spread, . ' ’ . *' •
So why should they weep' o’er my

• grave, 
When I am dead? —Judy.

Christs, gods, devils. and There ■Newtons ' to

Faith is letting down our nets, Into 
the' transparent deeps, “ at' the divine 
command, not knowing what we shall 
take.—Faber. *

MENTAL HEALING MADE EASY.
Dr. Paul Edwards, the Parisian 

healer, who recently won great fame by 
treating Mme. Calve, the opera singer, 
and Loie Fuller, tbe serpentine dancer, 
has come to London, England, for the 
winter, and has just privately pub
lished a book explaining his methods 
and telling how anyone with a little 
practice can cure most of the ailments 
of his friends.

To a representative of.the Chicago 
Times-Herald, who called at his rooms 
in Baker street, he presented a copy of 
his book, entitled “Mental Healing,” 
and spoke of his methods and cures as 
follows:

“My method is this: I stand before 
the patient, then back away a few feet 
and raise both hands level with the pa
tient’s face, but not necessarily looking 
into his eyes. I advance upon him and 
then sweep the hands down the whole 
body as though searching his frame 
with an intense determination to purge 
it from all pain. This Is repeated two 
or three times, and it is seldom that the 
patient does not go away free from 
pain.

“Loie Fuller, who was one of my 
patients, used to say, T feel as if elec
trified.’

“Of course a chronic case of twenty 
years' standing would need more than 
oue visit, but with those who come a 
few times my failures are very few. 
AH sorts of afflictions were cured, ex
cept of course surgical eases, though 
even then I could drive away the pain. 
But I was specially successful with 
affections of the heart and lungs and 
with diseases of women.”

“Loie Fuller was iu danger of losing 
her sight. She came straight from me 
to her Crystal Palace engagement, and 
her cure has been permanent.

“Mme. Calve, the vocalist, burst into 
teai-s in my consulting-roojn. ‘No St. 
Paul,’ she said, ‘I shall never sing 
again.’ But she did after I had treated 
her.

“Mlle. Cleo de Merode was another of 
ray patients.

“Camille Flammarlon, the famous 
astronomer, was much Interested In my 
power, which he at first suspected to 
consist of waves of electricity similar 
to those of wireless telegraphy. But he 
brought down a magnetometer, with 
Which he tested me for two hours in 
order to see whether I could exercise 
any..magnetic Influence upon It’ He 
proved that I could, not. *'

“Another scientist Professor. Stehr 
bing, thought it might be explained b£ 
light 'emanations from my Lands, and 
he took dark and flash light photo
graphs of my hands, which showed 
that theory was not the right one. And 
so the secret of this power remains a 
mystery.

“I make no charge of any kind, and 
many of my patients give nothing. But 
I must live, and there Is a bowl in 
which offerings may be placed. • It has 
been stated that I am a rich man, 
making a good thing out of this. The 
fact is I don’t own a dollar in the 
world. I live very quietly, and I am 
only anxious to go on with my work of 
healing.

“In Paris, of course, I aroused the 
hostility of the doctors, and I was pros
ecuted for Illegally practicing medicine. 
After a long inquiry I was entirely -ac
quitted by the tribunal.

“It is quite a mistake to suppose that 
I am practicing a new religion here. 
That is altogether outside my work. I 
am a heater, and I found the most bril
liant people in Paris in my consulting-
rooms. Several princesses 
sides dukes and duchesses, 
earnestly solicited to go to 
treat a pasha there.

“I shall spend some time

■came, be- 
and 1 was 
Smyrna to

In London,
and I have no doubt I shall find oppor
tunities of usefulness.”

Here are the directions Dr. Edwards 
gives for becoming a healer, in his book 
just issued. Urging the importance and 
value of mental healing he says:

“A mind charged by will when sent 
upon its flying mission will perform 
prodigies of good. It will search out a 
patient in a foreign or distant land and 
heal him of his ills. Distance or sub
stance will not impede Its progress. It 
is the free gift of ail persons, and they 
are expected to cultivate it for the good 
of our common race. We find the lower 
order of animals cultivating it for the 
purpose of existence, while the snakes 
even go so far as to become-expert in 
mental concentration, thereby charm
ing their prey. The cat and lion often 
use their minds to spellbind their vic
tim, and why cannot man, with bis 
nobler aim, turn mind to bls lasting 
benefit ?”

Then pr. Edwards proceeded to give 
plain directions on how to banish pain 
and disease. He says:

“Go to work and heal your sick ones. 
If rheumatism be their error, set them 
down and place your hand upon the 
spot; then try and concentrate your 
mind upon the pain spot and insist that 
th# pain is wrong, that you shall have 
the good restored and tbe pain must 
leave! Do not -force your muscles in 
the contest; just be easy. Sit perfectly 
easjx try and not distort your counte
nance in the least degree; there is no 

<use of physical force, not a single mus
cle need be tightened, nor mpst one be. 
The fact that you are about to insist 
upon a truth is just why you need not 
use force. I now ask you to penetrate 
into tbe pain spot with your mind. Pic
ture the flesh within, and also the bone; 
search about and oppose every thought 
of pain within the reach of your mind, 
steadily insisting that the pain must 

leave, and that its presence is wrong. 
Argue thus: ‘Mr. Pain, you are an in
truder, you are not wanted; get out!' I 
demand that'you leave, r will have 
peace right where my mind rests, and 
no pain shall remain to disturb the 
peace which I invoke.’

“These words are not necessary just 
ns written, but any similar mental res
olutions applied to your work will do. 
I have only given the above sentiments 
so that a beginner may know some
thing of how to'commence healing. 
After the first cure the healer will have 
splendid confidence', and must not be 
confused on making subsequent fail
ures, for failures will come. <nd must

“Right here I must admonish begin
ners to beware of their friends, who ’ 
will at first jeer, scoff and laugh at 
them for trying to heal. Even members 
of the family will desist from en
couragement and laugh at the begin
ner; but keep on, keep on, you cannot 
fall. You are seeking truth and trying 
to do good by relieving pain. Do not be 
thwarted, do not be made angry nor 
shameful—get all you can to help you 
la the cure, even if the whole family sit. 
around the patient iu silence endeavor
ing to drive out the pain. It is a good 
thing.

“Again, I must warn the beginners to . 
beware of apparent failures, Some
times after treating a patient several ; 
times there seems to be no benefit, but 
wait—the patient has been loaded with 
truth, aim has only to receive the cure 
later. I once treated a man in Mexico : 
for rheumatic gout, and after three 
days of energetic work I sent him away, 
just as lame as be had come to me. A’ 
month later I met this same man in the 
country, and he was as sound and well 
as nature required. All through my 
vast healing experience I have been 
surprised at so many people becoming 
well days and weeks after receiving my 
treatment, while at the ume they 
seemed not to improve much, if any. 
Therefore beginners at healing should 
not become disheartened if occasionally 
they find such cases as the one men
tioned. I have found hundreds of them, 
but must confess that at first they dis
couraged me.

“I believe It Is just as easy to affect a 
chronic disease as an acute one, but, of 
course, chronic diseases will require 
more time to eradicate.

“There Is another condition In heal
ing, especially In chronic cases, which 
often discourages beginners and their 
patients. Scarcely ever does it occur 
that there is a steady, unbroken pro
gress -in the patient’s recovery. The 
best cures or recoveries seem to be by 
‘fits and starts,’ as one patient ex
pressed it. That Is, the progress is sat
isfactory for three or four days, then 
a halt comes, and the patient seems to 
remain stationary for a day or two. Be 
not discouraged, nature is only taking 
a rest, and progress will soon be re
sumed. This process may be continued 
all through the recovery, and it is by 
no means a bad one. Hold fast to every 
point gained and yield none to error. 
Doubt is the greatest obstacle, the 
greatest enemy a healer has to contend. 
WRb/ I do not .mean doubt or lack of 
faith, pn the. part of the patient, but 
doubt in the ability of the heater by. 
himself or herself. Never doubt! Strike 
at the disease, alm your mind directly, 
upon the pain spot and defy all oppo
sition. Demand good, peace and har
mony riguu In the pain spot and at 
once oppose any distress felt by the pa
tient. If you are at ease and earliest in 
your work'there is not a pain known 
but what will give way to your per
sistence. I have even eased a cancer 
gnawing at a woman’s breast within 
five minutes, just as I now advise you 
to work, and there is no other way of 
healing except by persistent mental 
opposition to pain.

“But you ask: ‘How about dyspepsia 
or other chronic diseases, where there 
is no pain present when called to treat 
the patient? I treat such cases thus: 
I stand (or sHJ the patient in front of 
me, step back, then, pointing directly 
Into the stomach with open hand, ad
vance upon the patient, touching and 
tapping the stomach lightly, all the 
time keeping a steady healing current 
of mental force flowing into the stom
ach, searching out opposition and error, 
I have cured thousands of stomach and 
liver cases in this simple way. You 
can do so as well.”

Dr. Edwards holds that menial heal
ing can be carried on at the same time 
the doctor is administering medicines. 
He says:

“I do not advocate that if a member 
of the family or anyone else Is taken 
suddenly and violently sick they are : 
not to call a doctor. I should certainly 
do so, for it relieves the healer of ail 
responsibilities, besides the healer can 
work just as well in the case when the 
doctor Is absent. In this I contend that 
the Christian Scientists make a great 
mistake, for they will not work, I am 
told, till tbe doctor has been dismissed, 
thereby bringing reproach and distrust 
upon all kinds of healing without med
icines. As I said before, mental science 
at present Is not competent to cure all 
Infirmities, but It will relieve all and 
cure Incomparably more than medi
cines. Later, when mind shall become 
less trammeled—its forces known, its 
benign work felt-then shall we defy • 
all diseases. In one sense mind healing 
Is like all other arts and rofessions—it 
must be gained by experience—made 
perfect by practice.”

anew

Chicago Liberal Society Declara
tion of Principles.

We believe ih the universe and in its = 
laws.

We affirm it to be the part of wisdom . 
not to attempt.to change those laws, . ;: 
but rather to investigate and obey • 
them. • .

We know that by and through obedl- ? 
ence to the laws of nature, we find our ' 
only salvation from disease, weakness, 
poverty and degradation.

We declare that the enlightened rea
son and the' educated conscience are 
our highest guides; and that it Is our 
duty to follow truth and practice right
eousness. *. . < * .
We affirm that all men are equal In . 

the right to think,, to speak, to labor . 
and to live; and that it behooves us, as \ 
members of the common brotherhood, . 
to do our utmost for the.promotion of 
tbe general welfare. '

We know, that selfishness and hate 
are wrong and degrading; and.that we 
are both happier and ndbler when we 
live for the higher ideals of justice and ‘ 
good will. . •

We believe that it is our duty, as ra
tional beings, to do what we can to se
cure the peaceable overthrow of super
stition, and the establishment in its 
stead of the reason which is the surest 
guide to and guarantee of the blessings
of true .civilization.

will.be
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LETTER NUMBER ONE.

Carlyle, My Dear Son:—Borne twenty 
years ago, according to your earth’s di; 
vision of time, I passed out of my ma
terial body, uud entered the celestial 
world.

We call our world here the celestial 
world because, being freed from the 
earthly form, we are at liberty to move 
among celestial bodies if we choose;

- and I have chosen so to do. Still, this 
world may also be properly culled the 
ethereal or spiritual world—celestial, 
ethereal, spiritual. You are well aware 
that all space is ether or ethereal; that 

this ether la filled by spiritual, celestial 
and material bodies or forms; that 
these forms differ both In shape and 
density. • ".

Not long after leaving my material 
body, finding that I was yet alive and 
uot dead, I returned to you and suc
ceeded in writing a small book. We 
agreed to call this book “The Discov
ered Country,” for the very good reason 
that I had discovered a country about 
which I knew little or nothing—in fact, 
a country that I knew nothing about, 
for I had not taken the slightest trouble 
to inform myself on the subject of a 
life after so-called death. Like the 
dear brother who has lately joined me 
here—Robert G. Ingersoll—I believed 
that death ended.all. If I occasionally 
had a hope, I knew nothing, believed 
nothing, and as Mr. Ingersoll, who now 
stands by my side, says, it was far bet
ter thus than to believe a mass ot 
falsehoods—our spiritual minds being 
like the unwritten pages of a book, 
clean and ready to be put to the best 
use possible.

Dear Carlyle, I tel! you no falsehood 
when I say that my dearly loved 
friend and coadjutor, Robert G. Inger
soll, now stands by my side, and to
gether we shall dictate these letters. 
Let those jeer who care to. Scoffs and 
jeers never yet accomplished a great 
deal; they do very little, even, to break 
down error. Far better Is it to place 
beautiful truth by the side of error, and 
let the observer and .student discover 
the difference between the two.

Iu the book which I wrote, called 
“The Discovered Country,” I gave you 
a detailed account of the first few

months of my life and experiences here 

in Ihe celestial world. Having now 

been a resident within this world for 
twenty years, I certainly can tell you 
much more than I was a ole to at that 
time; still, all that I then wrote you is 
true, aud now I shall add to that the ex
perience of tweuty years.

But first I would like to tell you a 
little about our friend Robert. His ex
periences and mine were not at all 
alike, for no two souls can tell precisely 
the same story.

When I was born into the celestial 
world, my father and mother received 
my spirit, although they concealed 
from me the fact that they were my pa
rents, and accompanying them was the 
other half of myself, the complement 
of my own soul—all three unknown to 
me at the time. All who have rend 

♦‘The Discovered Country” will remem
ber the account; but our friend Robert 
was received by a multitude of disen
thralled beings, with loud acclaim and 
waving banners. ' These people^ to
gether with their banners, were real 
and visible to his sight, and upon these 
banners were words, sentences and em
blems, for everyone who bore aloft a 
banner, bls dr her soul bad become dis
enthralled of nn error—In other words 
the herculean arm of our friend Robert 
had struck a chain from off them, let
ting their souls go free, nnd thus the 
host met him with banners and huzzas. 
- At first he thought he had fallen 
asleep and was dreaming, not knowing 
he was free from the body, and really 
he was not at that time when the vision 
first struck his spiritual sight, but grad
ually things look permanent shape and 
clearness. The colder his earthly body 
became the brighter and bolder the ce
lestial scene was to his sight; and pres
ently he was able to read many of these 
banners. As I was present myself, I 
will tell you what was upon some of 
the most striking of them. “Welcome 
to the Land of Hope, dear Bob;’’ upon 
another, a large star glittered brightly, 
and beneath wore the words: “A Star is 
a Real World, and Hope is as Real as 
the Stars;” upon another, “Hope On, 
Hope Ever,” and beneath these words a 
circle: “Have you found the end of tbe 
Circle, dear brother” and yet another, 
the symbol of the cross, au exact repre
sentation of a cross with Jesus nailed to 
nie ?/er’ together with the words, “I

nobcrt’ROU may 1Ire ” ° 
a eyes took on a wide expres

sion US they rested on this symbol, for 
he was intensely surprised. The stand
ard-bearer came and stood directly by 
him.

• “Wouldst know the meaning of this 
symbol, Robert?” he asked. “You have 

.said in the past, ‘When I die.’ I is 
dead, dear friend, and You live. I die, 
that You may live. The body of a man 
is bls crucified savior, for If his body 
never died his spirit could not go free.” 

Upon another banner a blazing fire, rep

resenting Hades, and the words, “Burn 
up tbe Chaff and Preserve the Wheat,” 
and a beautiful spirit escaping from tbe 
charred form of a man within the 
flames. Upon another, a serpent, a wo
man, and the tree of life.

. “Oh, I never believed that garden of 
Eden story,” murmured Robert, and 
neither did I, but now I do. It was an 
ancieiit symbol, and Its meaning—a wo
man represents life, for through her or 
the female element, life comes into be
ing. The serpent represents the begin
ning of wisdom. At first wisdom Is 
low and crawls on Its belly upon the 
earth; but, as the ascending-ages roll 
on, wisdom becomes a beautiful wo
man, knowing good from evil, for she 

' has eaten of the fruit of knowledge of 
both good and evil, or rather, life was 
at first Ignorant, but at last ’wise. She 
not only gives life to man but shares 
equally with him in wisdom and knowl
edge. She also, being first In spiritual 
wisdom Is tbe first to pluck the fruit of 

. knowledge and give to him to eat there- 
. of; and the spiritual voice, or their 

own spiritual wisdom, which is called 
the Lord God called to them Jn tbe 
restful part of the day, saying:

“Now thou hast reached an altitude 
where thou hast sufficient wisdom. Go 
forth and till the soil that thou mayest 
live above the beast, for thou art now' 
one of us, or one with the angels or 
spirits. Go forth and till the soil that 
thou mayest eat and be clothed.” ’ s

And they went forth, the man and 
. his wife, or, otherwise, men, together 

with their wives and families. The old 
Hebrew version is plural and not singu
lar. AU this came upon Robert like a 
flash of light. ? He looks at me now, 
saying: . ’
/fl wish I had studied tho Bible more, 

until I hod obtained a key to-the hid
den meaning of the old Scriptures, as 

. well as the more modern New Testa
ment Rut AS 1 did not, I will do so 
flow/ it is wisdom and knowledge I 
Want, and will have.”

Thore were many other banners, but 
we will net stop to describe more of 
them just now. . . ,;

It Is not my intention, dear Carlyle, 
to write of Ingersoll’s private reception 
by his more immediate relatives. This, 
as yet'does not belong to the world In 
general. Whenever I speak of him, or 
he herein speaks for himself, It will be 
in connection with his public work, his 
universal thoughts, and such .truths as 
he may wish to give to the lower or 
earthly world iu general; aud he now 
says:

“I, RoberfG. Ingersoll, am now ready 
to give a portion of my experience In 
the spiritual dr celestial world.”

You remember, my dear son, at my 
last writlug, I had visited tbe sun of 
your earth and the various planets com
posing that system. I had also met the 
so-called Christ. I had talked with 
Aristotle, and other eminent men, In 
their day on earth. I had also been 
joined to the other half of myself. 
Now, after all this, you would naturally 
suppose that I would soar away to 
countless other worlds; but, the fact is,- 
they are so numerous and countless 
that I length I wearied of so doing, 
feeling somewhat as a child might who 
begins to count the grains of sand on 
the seashore and finds jt an impossible 
task, so gives it up and turns its atten
tion to that which it is able to do. I 
found that the work which lay nearest 
to my hand was to become acquainted 
with the laws governing, not only, the 
celestial and spiritual world about me, 
but thosp which governed the earth 
from which I had come—the earth 
whereof I had been, born and passed 
some sixty odd years of material life— 
and the inner voice, or the voice of the 
Lord, plainly said to me: Franz, your 
work must be for the benefit of the 
earth you have left; in fact, you must 
not leave it. There is a great natural 
law which compels the spirits to work, 
each for the earth It has left, and the 
spirits must live and work for these 
earths, until there is no further need of 
their care. Tbls, after all, Is really 
more pleasing to me than visiting 
countless other worlds that I have no 
especial Interest in, for the countless 
millions of worlds are something, like 
the grains of sand on the shore, and I 
do not care to fritter away my time 
sailing aimlessly about without chart, 
rudder or compass.

After I had sailed about among other 
worlds I wearied of them and returned 
and joined a company of progressed be
ings, who, as fast as they discovered 
great natural laws, set themselves to 
the task of impressing tbe brains of 
sensitive persons within the body, that 
the earthly world might grow in wis
dom and consequently be better and 
happier. I wish it here to be distinctly 
understood that all progressed angels 
are joined to ths other halves of them
selves—the true male and female form
ing the angel—for all that 1 wrote you 
in my former works regarding this law 
Is true. I shall not enter largely into 
tbls great natural law, for I do not 
wish these letters to be a reiteration of 
my former works, but give new truths, 
new laws not mentioned in those books; 
I say new laws, new truths, but I mean 
lately discovered by me and others like 
pe. The laws are without beginning 
and without end for all things exist in 
circles, and circles have neither begin
ning nor end. . . \

I shall not speculate about anything, 
but everything related in these epistles 
w’lll be absolute facts known positively 
to myself and other angels who’have 
reached my altitude. Thousands on the 
earth-plane- may differ from me and 
think they know more than I do, but a 
fact is a fact and will remain regardless 
of all differences. . / . .

Now one of the first facts which I 
shall herein state is that a spiritual be
ing forgets -nothing that ever transpired 
In his life on earth-no, not the small
est detail, Gut quite the contrary. He 
even remembers every thought he ever 
evolved, everything which ever met his 
eye, every sound he ever beard, every 
sensation he ever felt, every being he 
ver came In contact with; all are stored 
In ills memory, to be unrolled like a 
scroll whenever he so desires; not one 
little thought or event is in the least 
blurred or indistinct, but as clear and 
bright as the noonday sun ou one of the 
sunniest.and brightest of days.
Now, how do I know?

I know because It Is a fact within my 
own individual consciousness. I know 
because I am a spiritual being, freed 
from the earthly or material body, and 
because I do remember all that ever 
transpired in my earthly life, even, to 
the smallest, most minute detail. All 
this I may not be able to give through 
the dull brain of one who is yet within 
the form of flesh and blood, but that 
does not alter the fact of my o’wn mem
ory, • ■

When one talks, ae one supposes, 
most learnedly, and as one thinks, most 
philosophically about vibrations—high
er vibrations—that one forgets there 
arc other laws constantly stepping In, 
or counteracting the vibratory law. 
The great law that steps in to counter
act tbe vibratory law Is the law of pho- 
to^raphy. When a thought or thing is 
once photographed on the spirit of a 
man, woman or child, It is set there for
evermore, throughout eternity. Spirit 
is composed of something more than vi
brations and Is governed by every law 
pertaining to the universal whole. Even 
stalks and stones retain the images, or 
Impressions of -all that has ever passed 
before them within the range of the 
shadow Cast upon them; and the day is 
not far distant when many will know 
how to reveal these photographic pic
tures, and If the Impression, or in other 
words, the memory of all which has 
ever transpired before the insensible 
rocks, woods and walls, are to be re
produced- when man shall have attained 
the requisite knowledge, what can be 
said of tho'immortal, Intelligent spirit 
of mah? Moreover, the ethereal at- 
mosphefe’ l^ a vast reservoir or store
house-one grand picture gallery of all 
that takes place on the earth, and when 
one throws- aside the material body he 
can read all that ever Jias taken place 
in pasfageS, all pictured with greater 
distinctness and more vividly than 
when they actually transpired on the 
earths. These pictures are not station
ary, but they are moving as if endowed 
with life, and you of earth are just be
ginning to grasp this law,'but,-as yet, 
very -crudely to what will be attained in 
tho future. If even the ether retains 
everything within its memory—as one 
may-call it—think you the spirit of the 
immortal ego will forget? No! We do 
not forget—from the least to the great
est, all remain indelllbly stamped upon 
the soul of man forever and aye. The 
angel takes cognizance of all that ever 
was, dr is, or. ever shall be. One might 
as well say that God forgets. Who can 
imagine God forgetting anything? and 
are not the eternal spirits but drops, 

within the Eternal Spirit of the whole 
which is God? Now, my friend Robert, 
who stands by my side waiting his turn, 
laughs long and heartily as he.says:.

“Let me speak a word here, If- you 
please. I have not forgotten that I was 
called by many, Bod; or old Bob Inger
soll, .the Infidel.?., .

• (To be continued.) ’

On the occasion of the funeral of Mrs, 
N. Wilber, of this place, which occurred 
Bunday, November 12, an address was 
made by Mr. Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin 
Heights, -which will long be remem
bered by all who were fortunate enough 
to bear him. Standing close beside the 
pure white casket, a fitting receptacle 
for that dear form so recently the hab
itation of one of the purest souls that 
ever dwelt on earth, he told of the faith 
that had been hers and which had sus
tained and comforted her In the hour 
of pain and death in simple yet elo
quent words, which reached in and 
touched the hearts of his hearers, leav
ing an Impression there not soon to be 
effaced. He made no attempt to con
vince them of the truth of Spiritualism 
by alluding to its i>henomenal phases. 
He did not test their credulity or excite 
their wonder by any reference to the 
marvelous possibilities of mediumistle 
power. He only appealed to the purest, 
tenderest emotions of the heart while 
he spoke in glowing language of a faith 
in which there was never a doubt or 
fear. He told them in tender, loving 
words that our dear ones gone were 
ever waiting for opportunities to com
mune with us; that the cord of love 
which bound them to us while here on 
earth, instead of oeing severed by 
death, was thereby made stronger, so 
that by It they were drawn to earth 
again to strengthen and upbear us 
through the storms and Doubles of life, 
hud that here, now, and around us 
everywhere their loving influence might 
be felt if we but'turn to welcome it. 
O happy thought, O blessed words, how 
they comforted and soothed the aching 
hearts of many mourners there as noth
ing else could have done.

Many were present who never before 
had heard any kind of an address from 
a Spiritualist/ and the majority were 
church members, but all listened with 
a rapt attention . and afterward ex
pressed themselves as deeply moved 
and affected by Mr. Tuttle’s remarks. 
Many who were known to have ridi
culed the tests which they had seen 
given at materialization seances spoke 
of Mr. Tuttle with the tear-wet eye and 
tremulous voice of deep and sincere 
emotion and wished they might In some 
way convey to him their heartfelt ap
preciation of his beautiful discourse.

Vermillion has been visited by many 
mediums in the past who were said to 
have given some wonderful tests of a 
phenomenal character, but none has 
ever before produced th.e profound im
pression nor left behind them so many 
grateful and kindly feelings in the 
hearts of everyone who heard him as 
Mr. Tuttle. May not this occurrence 
awaken the serious consideration of all 
sincere and thoughtful Spiritualists in 
relation to the best ways and menus of 
doing -successful missionary work lu 
the cause of Spiritualism? The minds 
of a great many are averse to accepting, 
or perhaps are Incapable of com
prehending manifestations whlcli are of 
a miraculous character and contrary to 
the known laws of nature, but In every 
human heart there are the germs of 
love through which much more may be 
accomplished than In any other way. 
‘ Mr. Tuttle opened his discourse with 
the following poem, written expressly 
for the occasion by Mrs. Emma Tuttle, 
which your readers will doubtless ap
preciate and admire:
“She has gone/’ the mourners say, 
Weeping o’er tho. vacant clay. tl. .. x 
All earth’s hopes and struggles o’er , 
She has journeyed on before 
Through the valley cold and lone, 
Whither souls file In, one by one.
Clinging hands unclasped from ours 
Strewing tear-dewed funeral flowers. 
She has left our company 
For the realms we cannot see.
Lady of the living heart, 
It is hard from thee to part.
She has come! the angels sing, 
Love’s sweet tidings doth she bring, 
News from those we left below— 
They who love and miss us so.
She will tell us sweet home stories. 
While we roam through heavenly 

glories,
And the days will happy be 
In our loved one’s company. 
Heaven will now seem more like home 
Since our own has really come.
Bye and bye the rest will be 
Set from earthly bondage free.
When that happy day draws near* 
Loving escorts will appear;
Beckoning hands will lead the way 
To the shining hills of day.
Never mind the weeping time, 
Soon will come the sleeping time, 
When the soul is called above 
To the kingdom ruled by love. 
Lady of the loving heart, 
It Is hard from thee to part; - 
Earth Is better for your life, 
Noblest mother, truest wife.

MRS. LIZZIE KANE.
Vermillion, Ohio.

Much Igjbelngfaid through the Spirit
ualist piners aljput the “Code of Prin
ciples” i^bPtedoU.t the Chicago Spirlt-cipies" a£ODteqoat the Chicago spirit
ualist sQUYentmu. Should this wran
gling continue j^riger? Is it worth the 
effort oL'goodi'.JusUce-loving, human!- 
tartan Spiritua^ts to waste their en
ergies r Ip, trying to destroy the con
ditions for . so^great a work as Iles 
within the possibilities of the National-
Associat^pu, beepuse its Code of Prin
ciples is /not: exactly what every lu- 
dividual^piritnpJhjt would wish.

The “Code 01 Principles” adopted at 
Chicago I’think needs revising; 1 feel 
certain that no^oue who voted for them 
expected them to be eternally fixed aud 
never to be changed.. We should nor 
expect to complete a perfect code of 
principles, that would stand forever, at 
the first attempt. I beard no dissenting 
delegate’s voice against adopting a 
code of principles. I believe every one 
in that convention felt that the lime 
had come whey we should declare to 
the world that Spiritualism stands for 
something. ;

The disagreement and discussion was 
upon the warding of the first and sec
ond clauses of the code, aud some of 
the critics would prefer “Supreme Priu- 
ciple” to die words “Infinite Intelli
gence,” aud they have a right to their 
preference. So far as I am concerned 1 
do uot like the wording of the first two 
sentences of the code, but I am willing 
to bide the time, and opportunity to 
correct them, or if the majority of the 
delegates at the convention next year 
feel that It Is better to let this state
ment of belief remain as It now is, I 
will gracefully submit to the will of the 
majority. ;We cannot afford to quarrel 
over these jjttld differences of opinion. 
We need pur whole strength centered 
in the National. Association to combat 
error and tpe .foes. of freedom; to 
further the qause of religious liberty, 
medical liberty,.’equality of the sexes, 
and the many ether great reforms that 
our beloved ^plrltuajlsm stands for.

Let us cease fighting each other over 
our individual beliefs and save our 
forces and combine them to help to 
educate and elevate the race.

My God[ .;;Nq, no, that won’t do, we 
are not sure there is a God.

My Soull Nol that won’t do, for we 
may differ.as to the definition of soul.

Merciful Heavens’. But to some the 
heavens are noLmerelful.

Well, now, I have It: Jee Whiz! Yes. 
that is the word; It has no meaning and 
I can put it jn my declaration without 
fear of creating dissension. Then 1 
will say with emphasis, Jee Whiz, fel
low Spiritualists; let us get rid of this 
contention for our own Individual no 
tlons of a declamation of principles and 
go to work likeisensible people, which 
we are; amd belnrto carry out some of 
the grand resolalions adopted at the 
Chicago convention.. There Is no time 
to waste $0 long as women are the 
slaves off'the barbarous teachings of 
ancient titties, smlong as labor Is robbed 
of its dupj.aud sweat shops and rum 
hells perlqde the‘land; so long as .pov
erty ahdiorbne acre on the increase; so 
long as luMuaiKLsvomon are banged and 
electrocuted for not being born right.'

Let us combine for self-protectkJn, for 
we shall riinver Have protection unless 
we protectixiurseivea. • . ' • ....:

True Spiritualism when properly ap
plied wllicure aihthe ills of humanity. 
Then let us.hpply.it by joining hands 
and. AieaI'tir With one ^oininqn purpose 
Inwje.Wr.even triiBling in they dear’arisen 
friends who rare frith us and for us 
evermoroAo / 1 . '

I for one will work for the N. S. A. 
and the glorious cause of Spiritualism, 
under the present code or a revised one, 
“Infinite Intelligence” or “Supreme 
Principles,” “Golden Rule” or no 

“Golden Rule.” E. W. SPRAGUE.

WHEN I EMBARK.

When I embark for Spirit-land, 
When I shake off this dust

Will loving friends come near it and 
Look down with deep disgust, 

To think so kind,a soul e’er stayed
So long within that clay, 

And from eternal bliss delayed
For e’en a single day? . ..

Or will they sit and dream all o’er 
The rhymes that came from me;

Then read again and smile once more 
Because my soul is free?.. .

On earth no man can live al way; 
Within this narrow place .

The spirit forms and hies away, 
But deeds will leave a trace.

And If I cause a tear or. smile •
Of joy while I abide ”

Upon this plane, I thus will pile 
Up treasures high and wide . ..

That long will linger in my wake, 
And with the tread of time .

I know there will be souls to make , 
Arise with every rhyme. ^ ' ’ *

The hand that writes must sometime 
die, ’

But age ofttimes renews..

The bloom that in our spirits lie, 
And freedom fresh renews ;

Our souls with Inspiration’s light;
Ah, then, when I .am free \ ;

I know my'friends will.take delight 
In reading lines from me. ■ •

My souY/will reacKand gather rhymes 
Beyond this cloudy sphere;

Will grasp thegolden thoughts of climes 

Above and yet a-near;
Will touch the fount of soul and fill 

Where muses drink and. bask, .
And bring to earth a rippling rill 

Of rhyme: My loving task.
DR. T. WILKINS.

“Origin ot Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” ’The Evolution of tbo Spirit 

from Matter TbK*** Organic • Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
Far sale at tbls office.

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics?’ 
By Dr. Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. 'Paper, • 50 cents. Cloth, $L25. 
For sale at this office.

Jesus an Ideal Personage.
Down through nearly nineteen cen

turies there has been an ideal personage 

held up to the world, in the form of oue 

we call Jesus the Christ.
Not until recent years did any one 

dare call the truthfulness of tbe New 
Testament story In question. If one 
bad attempted to show this beautiful 
story was simply the progress of the 
spiritual man through different degrees 
of development, he would have been 
assailed from every side. The thick 
clouds are fast, fading away, and now 
glimpses of light can be seen where 
once only darkness was supreme. From 
Maine to Oregon,-and in all parts of tiie 
world, we hear of many persons, rep
resentatives of creeds, and some who 
have no creed, who have seen this form 
we call Jesus' ’of Nazareth, many of 
whom bare seen him many times. 
Some see him nailed to a tree or on a 
cross, wnile atother times they see him 
standing out alone, but in every case 
they see him wearing the same style of 
Oriental clothing. When all who have 
described this form as seen by tuem it 
proves In every case to be the same per
son seen by allr^We dare not doubt the 
truthfulness of these many people who 
come with only pure motives, and in 
honest sincerity say they have stood 
face to face with Jesus. When one has 
seen this form for the first time he is 
afraid to mention it to any one, and 
when he has seen the same formjnany 
times be begins to search for the cause 
of these visions.' -

The goodness, the virtue of this ideal, 
has been sung ..for the many centuries, 
that now both-the church and nation 
have created a form as real as the per
fect man. It Ja -this form all see who 
are making searches in the world just 
beyond this material world. Mental 
students come in contact with this form 
many times in searching the mysteries 
of tbe unseen wdrld. Many an honest, 
earnest, good minister, one who is filled 
with love,dms sem^ in vision, the form 
of Jesus arid haddsupposed it was a 
special vision sentoby God to him alone. 
It always okas itsbeffect, as that min
ister grows (in pl My ever after that, 
and pleads to wayward people to lay 
aside selfish! actions and live the better 
life. All mhy not be able to see on the 
celestial pfakie, some would not if they 
could, whUeito others the church says 
you must dot do so. Those who care 
to can also see this same form, if they 
will but watch in Silence. You will not 
wait long, rolgaln, If you have friends 
who are sick, and', you hold them in 
good will in silent thought, you may be 
Rewarded Unseeing;their thoughts take 
the'form oCUesuspiind you will catch 
their thought to this form..-Mental 
healers wilLTestlfyl to the truth of this 
In hundreds of cases in their practice. 
It is strange how^ amid the cry of war, 
the cruel ravages In battle, the bursting 
of shells, the pain of the wounded and 
sick, now the Ideal form of tbe sweet 
story of Jesus hoius such a strong place 
In people’s minds. *

- 1 . F. P. WAGNER.
Vancouver, Wash. . -, ‘ * *.

OFFICER SLEPT AND DREAMED 
THAT HE ‘ KILLED AN IN
TRUDER.
Apropos to the tales told by sailors, 

probably the most weird was that of 
the mate of the Dutch bark Burge- 
melster Jonkheer Colimn, lately in Phil
adelphia from Java. Jacob Spring- 
bruken Is the narrator of the singular 
story, which Is told In the Philadelphia 
Times. •■

“I have nothing to say,” said the mate 
in the quaint accent of his native coun
try, “other than to confirm what the 
captain told you of the scare we gave 
a British ship .around tbe Hom. I 
could, however, tell you an experience 
of my own which might interest you If 
you would care to wait awhile.”

• The reporter assured the officer that 
be. would desire nothing better, so 
Springbraken began:

“You notice that my hair is gray, but 
I am only thirty years old. When I tell 
you all that happened one awful night 
ou the Scheldt, just ten years ago, you 
will understand why it should be so.

“To begin, although I was so young a 
man I was a captain. My father was a 
prosperous ship broker and I was a. 
twin. My brother cared nothing about 
tiie sea, but to follow It was my sole 
aim in life. My brother was gentle and 
of a delicate constitution. He was de
cided on to be the successor to the busi- 
ness, while I was placed at sea before 
the mast when in my twentieth year.

“After six years I secured command 
of the Franklin Voorhees. She was an 
old, unsea worthy brig, but she was all 
my . own, and I made many happy 
voyages, on her through the waters of 
northern Europe.
. “Ou the night of which I am about to 
speak I had just made port from a pros
perous run through the ports of the low 
countries.

“The Franklin made the roads of the 
Scheldt about 10 o’clock at night. I told 
the crew we would not land that night, 
and as they were very tired they 
agreed.

“As for myself I remained on deck 
for half an hour later looking toward 
tbe shore. The house In which I lived 
with my father, mother and brother, 
was in plain view from the ship. I 
looked at it and wondered why It was 
nil lighted up so long after their usual 
hour of retiring. For a moment I was 
half tempted to take a boat and go on 
shore.; .

“But I went down, the cabin stairs. 
Scarcely had I reached my room when 
iny presentiment returned.

“I set a tray of brandy peaches on 
the table and lit a big stone pipe.

“While I smoked I thought of home. 
I hadn’t seen ray brother for a year and 
I wondered how he would greet me. It 
may have been because we were twins, 
but we were always closer together 
somehow than brothers.

“So thinking, I must have fallen 
asleep. Suddenly a cold, oppressive 
chill seemed to seize my very heart. 
The ship .dock on the wall showed the 
time—11:50 p. m. The lamp bad burned 
qiml Then I realized that someone else 
was In the room. A figure was seated 
In that chair, just as you are now. I 
cpuhln’f see his face distinctly, but his 
eyes, had an expression of mute sad
ness. Horror seized me—horror in
describable. With a violent effort I 
shook off the hallucination.

“Grasping the pipe which lay on The 
flpor.bqslde.me,. ! atrupk the intruder a 
terrific’blow on tho head. A plaintive 
groan sounded through the apartment 
and the spell was over. The moonlight 
streamed through the stern window 
Into the cabin, and I saw It was empty, 
but there was a big dent In the floor 
where thc pipe had struck. The bowl 
was broken.

“I went up on deck and to my sur
prise saw that our bouse was still lit up 
brightly. There seemed much con
fusion tnere. Forms could be seen 
flitting past the windows aud all was 
excitement

“Thoroughly alarmed I called the 
watch and had the boat lowered. In a 
jiffy we pulled through the moonlit 
water and in ten minutes 1 was knock
ing a* ^e door of home.

“My mother opened It. She fell upon 
my shoulder and exclaimed between 
her sobs: ‘Oh, Jacob, Hans Is dead. He 
longed for your coming, but be passed 
away a few minutes before 12. He 
knew you were In the bay. Why didn’t 
you come ashore?’

‘ “And then they told me a strange 
story. Hans.was seized with a sudden 
Illness on the morning of that very day. 
They told him the Fraulein Voorhees 
would soon be In, but he replied that he 
would never see me again. At 10:30, 
the time when I had Imagined I was 
asleep In the cabin of the brig, he had 
fallen' Into a deep coma. Aud then, at 
11:50 p. m., at the very moment when 
I had brought that curved pipe down 
with crushing force upon the head of 
the apparition of my dreams, he sud
denly aroused, and crying aloud, ‘Oh, 
my God, Jacob, my brother, he died.’ ”

: .“Wedding Chimes. By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes.” A tasty, beautiful and ap
propriate wedding souvenir. Contains 
marriage ceremony,: marriage certifi
cate, etc., with Choice matter in poetry 
and prose. Specially designed for the 
use of the .Spiritualist and Liberal mln- 
Wtry. Price |L For sale at this offlea

SONG OF THE SOUL.

Aloft, amidst the heights of being,
I hear a voice, triumphant in its song, 

Now sweet, now strong, in tones de
creeing,

. The victory grand—the rule of right 
' o’er wrong. -

0, sing, sweet voice,
Thy accents glad shall ring, 

Whilst we rejoice,.
At tidings thou dost bring!

Below, on barren wastes are lying,
. The ffets and cares—the little hurts 

. " that prick -.
The senses, sharp" as needles trying

To wound the flesh—until the heart 
: grows sick. ’ ~ .

Above them all, "
. The tuneful note still rings— -
List to the call! < ' •
The joyful truth It brings! \ 

Within life’s inner temples waiting,

Are soothing solvents—graces full of 
balm,

Exhaustless are they—unabatlng .
For those who seek life’s sweetness 

and Its calm. ;
Still sings the soul, ' -J ....

Beyond the saddening sin, 
Arise! Be whole/ • ’
And enter thou within.

O, come and climb life’s heights be- 
Beving, •

• That good is near thee—waiting for 
thy call—

Reach out thy hands—in them receiving 
The gifts that feed thy needs, both 

• great and small.
Sweet sings the soul. ■

To those who hearken well, . < 
God writes the scroll,

With truths he has to tell.
Austin, III’ .. .ELLA DARE.

Four Valuable Books
Almost Given Away.

tJESU

JltCOVI

[PRICf

No Offer Like It Hras Ever Been 
Made in /Vny Country.

It Is a Golden Opportunlto-He Ativan w ot it
and expense of mailing is about 45 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 

The Progressive Thinker one year them as an absolute gift. These books 
and the Occult Life of Jesus (Including I are elegantly and substantially bound, 
the Hull-Covert Debate) $1.25. The ‘ and are ornaments to any library. This

Our Main Premium

twenty-five cents only pays a little more ’ Golden Offer will not continue probably
than the postage and tbe expense of 
mailing. The price of this work to the 
trade is $2. This book will constitute 
our main premium for the remainder of 
1899, and up to May 30, 1900. It is very 
valuable. It will hold your attention 
throughout, and will teach you a much 
•needed lesson. The postage' on ae 
above book, which we prepay, Is uiir- 
teen cents, hence it Is almost a gift to 
our subscribers.

Offer Number Two
• If you so desire you can unite with 
the above order, Art Magic, Ghost Land 
or The Next World Interviewed. Art 
Magid, 50 cents; Ghost Land, 50 cent^ 
The Next World Interviewed, 35 cents. 
See offer “Number Six,” where the four 
books are furnished for less than 
ACTUAL COST.

Offer Number Three
The Progressive Thinker one year and 

Art Magic, $1.50. The price of this 
book to the trade is $1.50. A single 
copy has been sold for $25. It is inval
uable to every student of tho occult

Offer Number Four
The Progressive Thinker one year and 

Ghost Land, $1.50. The price of Ghost 

Land to the trade (and to which hun

dreds of copies have been sold) is $1.50. 
It Is thrilllngly Interesting.

Offer Number Five
The Progressive Thinker one year and 

The Next World Interviewed, given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. 8. G. 
Horn, $1.35. Thia is a highly interest
ing and suggestive work. It will de
light you; It will instruct you, and make 
you form higher ideals.

Wonderful Offer Number Six.
The Occult Life ot Jesus (Including 

the Hull-Covert Debate), Art Magic, 
Ghost Land and The Next World Inter
viewed (four very valuable books) only 
$1.25 when accompanied with a yearly 
subscription (one dollar) to The Pro
gressive Thinker. The aggregate price 
of these four books Is $9.25. In order to 
assist you in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library, these books are fur
nished at less by far than their actual 
cost The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for tbe great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out In putting them in type, and electro
typing the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these Intensely Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
Who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, in order that

very long.
Bear in mind that these books are 

only for sale on the above terms to our 
own subscribers. Yuu can ouly obtain 
them at the prices mentioned above 
When you send In your yearly subscrip
tion. Paper one year, ONE DOLLAR; 
four books, $1.25. Total, $2.25.

Offer Number Seven.
The Occult Life or Jesus (Including 

the Hull-Covert Debate), Art Magic and 
Ghost Laud, only one dollar when ac
companied will) a yearly subscription to 
Tbe Progressive Thinker. The postage 
on these books alone, which we pay, is 
thirty-five cents, and If you have brains 
tp think, you can readily see that you 
are getting them at less than cost, ^ 
paying Jn hard cash the shortage.

Tako Duo Notice
A year’s subscription to Tho Pro- 1 

gresslvo Thinker, which is one dollar, 
must accompany oil orders for tho 
books. The fact that you had 
just subscribed for the paper (and 
thousands have) and did not know of 
this offer, we wish to state that it wiU 
bo Inexpedient for us to change our 
plan and do business otherwise. Each 
one,, whether on our subscription list or 
not, when desiring tho above books, 
must send a year’s subscription. There 
will be no deviation from this rule.

Examine Carefully
Read over all the above offers very 

carefully, and then commence forming 
a Spiritual and Occult Library. Of 
course no one can compel any person to 
buy books, even if furnished at less 
than cost. Some prefer to remain in Ig
norance and darkness, hence their case 
Is almost hopeless, and we expect no re
sponse from them.

Fifteen Thousand Families-
Thus far The Progressive Thinker’s 

premiums have visited about 15,000 
families, a larger number of books dis
posed of probably than by all the Spir
itualist papers and liberal book stores 
combined in the United States during 
the time. Thus any one can see the 
good work we are doing for the cause of 
truth.
Our Only Clubbing Rates—Ten or 

More Subscribers.
For only ONE DOLLAR and thirteen 

cents, The Progressive Thinker will be 
sent one year, and also tbe Occult Life 
of Jesus (Including tbe Hull-Covert De
bate). The 13 cents will only pay post
age on the book, which is a gift to each 
subscriber. The one who gets up the 
club of ten, will be entitled to the paper 
free, and also tbe book, which is a very 
expensive gift, elegantly bound and 
printed, and should be read by every 
Spiritualist in the United States. These
clubbing rates must not be changed bythey may commence forming at once a clubbing rates must not be changed by 

Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus ; anyone in getting up a club. You must 
keep in line with the advancing proces-1 not substitute other books for the ono 
eion. The postage on the above books offered above.

“After Her Death. The Story of a | “Tbe Prophets of Israel.” By Prof.
Summer” ’ By Lilian Whiting. No 0. H. Cornill, of tbe University of
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
.fail to bo ted and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into tbo purer atmos

phere of. exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sals ai 
this office. Price, cloth $L

“Encyclopedia ofBiblical Spiritual- 
Um: or a-Concordance ot the Principal 
•Passages of tho Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his-

Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale at this office. Paper covers 25c.

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given Inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable
work; among the greatest in the Titer- 

tory of the origin of many of the ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
important books of ;the t Bible ” By' from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Poti-

^ptfeent* _Moses Hull. The we^known talented 
^.nd scholarly author has here embodied 
the results ot bls many years’ study 
of the Bible tn its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, it is a verb 
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
subject Price $1. .For sale at this

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment” By Prof, 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masten

office- ly treatise. .Paper, 25 cents. For sale 
at this office*.

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church,” By Abby A 

Judson. Gives an account of her experi

ence In passing from tbe old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 

Spiritualism. It is written Id a sweet

“The World Beautiful” By I Ahn
WuRiug. Most excellent in their Lgh 1 ,.Tb0 Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
and elevating spirituality of thought. ' - *^— * t.u-« mut-v—». u ji-j

L 2, and 3, each complete In it-
••if. Price, cloth, $1 per volume, -Tor 
^le at tnia office.
“uumau vulture and vuiy. Part

First The Philosophy of Cure.' (In*
eluding Methods and Instruments).”’By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A very In
structive and valuable work? It should 
bays a wide circulation, as it well ful.spirit, and is well adapted to place in _ „ _

JK^52d* of O^i*^ People. Price. S^tto promlie ot it.’title.' For nU 

' Bt this office.. Price 75 cento - : r

By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with tbe higher intelli

gences, to come Into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit- 

world. It Is written in the sweet spirit
ual, tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 

office.
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her, look at your lovely daughter, 
mg Into womanhood; fair, chaste.

if this is the Higher Spiritualism, will I 
someone tell me what is, and where to 
find the lower Spiritualism? It certain
ly cannot be found among the Veddahs 
of Ceylon, the lice-eating Bushmen of

lypocrlsy is right, orthodox hell-tor - 
nent is right, profanity Is right, adul-1 
;ery, murder, and all tbe most hellish 
crimes that blacken and crimson the 
catalogue of barbaric criminality are 
right, and so beloved. I beseech you to

wrong 
sages,

then away with the thought and theory j 
of progression, for whatever is abso
lutely right, admits of no Improvement.

There are millions of slimy, crawling 
serpentine creatures in India—cobras—

I stinging cobras, and the natural inquiry 
I is: How many cobra stings, which are

ious to visit different parts of the state 
during the week, hold three or four I 
meetings and organize a society where I 

। It can be done, and arouse an interest I 
I through tho-state in a state society. 
I Therefore I am more than anxious to 
I hear from all parts of the state. I ask 
I the friends where I go to entertain me, 
I give me the free'use of the hall, and 
I either charge a ten-cent admission or

eat, thus imperiling their own health, 
preachers talked of the life everlasting, 
but no one appeared to believe them. | 
It is only of very late years that melan
choly yards of black crape have been 
banished from front doors, to be super-

I seded by big bouquets of bright-colored 
flowers tied with wide, crisp bows of 
satin ribbon, sometimes of white or

blossoms were placed to cover the black 
space not already bidden, and the cas
ket was slowly carried from the room. 
The widow and daughters did not fol
low, but kept their places and as tbe 

, earthly remains of the husband and 
father were crossing tbe portals of the

as. characterizes the modern orthodox 
funeral, yet nothing to offend the taste 
of anyone who realizes the beauty, nat
uralness and grandeur of the change

righteousness, or 
murder and that
feeds tbe poor and the needy.

Consciousness, Intuition, the 
self, reason and the consensus

More than this, they determined that 
It was not a concern of the general pub- I 
lie as to the disposition of their dead or 
the ceremony preceding the lowering of I 
the mortal remains to the last resting I 
place. They wanted to be alone with | 

। their father and with his close relatives 
and as a consequence no announcement 

I of the funeral was made, friends merely 
reading that the services were private.

When the appointed hour arrived 
I there was but a handful of relatives In 

the parlors of the home. The bier, lu

higher 
of the

lieflections on Creeds and Fakes.
The Progressive Thinker is full to 

overflowing with the various views held 
by Its patrons on the subject of organ-

1. That 
verse are 
erned by 
which iu

bared feet, to educate, to promote 
ence, to improve society, to make 
wrongs of life more endurable, if 
.absolutely right.

Battle Creek, Mich.

the fashion to have private interments. I 
But now comes a band of mourners I 

who do not seek to screen themselves 
from the public gaze—a funeral which ' 
may, at first thought, seem strange and 

। bordering upon the ultra esthetic, but 
I which must in the long run impress the 

sensible as rational in the extreme.
I It was on November 2 that G. H. Rip- 
I ley died at his home, 1028 Pine street,

5. That to do good always, according 
to tbe highest moral principles; ex
tending aid, sympathy, and courage to 
suffering human hearts, and the light 
of knowledge and truth and genuine 
fraternal love to humanity, and to suf
fering or hungering members thereof; 
to aspire after the highest attainable

enry C. Wright, to have pronounced 
avery right—right to thrash the slave, 
ght to sell him Into bondage, right to 
ing him, right to tie him to a tree and 
urn him?—It is all right.

fore the few remarks;tow offered may 
very properly be looked upon Is belong
ing to that class. 11

Without wishing to-*criticise the ac 
tlon already taken by'the N/S. A., oi

method of mourning, but as they would 
were he present in the flesh to direct 
them.

another favorite selection, not for out
siders, nor for public show, but for 
their father.

Tbe lid of the casket was lowered;

possible for all to approve of any set 
form of expression or declaration, it I 
may doubtless be that by 'a general of
fering of views we may eventually all 
get together on. some brief expression, 
for any other but the briefest express-

I ion (the entire subject embracing such 
a wide field), might easily fill a fair-

I sized book.
And really now, does there appear

dictate.
Helena, Mont

men and women cease to do evil and do 
the right, mankind will rise to higher 
levels, and enjoy a more exalted exist-1 
ence here on earth. j

Have we as a great people realized all 
that 1800 years of- Christian civiliza
tion promised? Where will 1800 years

I more of present social, religious and po
litical life land us? To many of our I

I people life is a serious struggle for ex- 
I istence, and very many of our homes 
I are shadowed by the blighting infiu- 
I ence of poverty and hopeless despond- 
I ency, Induced by a social system Incon

sistent with the teachings of the Man
I of Nazareth, and our highest duty and

soil, the gentle showers and the ripened 
grain, all so necessary to our existence, 
should receive our highest tribute of 
admiration and love.

Therefore, in the spirit of a full ap
preciation of all of the blessings of life

i and individual liberty enjoyed by men, 
I desire to express sincere and cordial

It is my pleasure to advise you that 
both Mrs. Bowen and myself are in 
good health, and are entering upon the 
evening of our lives with tbe hope of 
many pleasant years before us, and the 
assurance that life Is continuous, and 
that future conditions will afford im- 

i proved opportunities for all mankind. 
Our children are both In good health. 
To all who may receive this-letter, we 
desire to express our sincere regards, 
love and good will, and shall esteem it 
a favor to receive au acknowledgment 
of its receipt at your convenience.

Fraternally and cordially yours,

accident or sudden illness, or perhaps, a 
disease that bus been stealing upon us 
from day to day. I

It used to be considered that only I 
urinary troubles were to be traced to 
the kidneys, but now modern science 
proves that nearly all diseases have 
their beginning in the disorder of these

I most important organs.
I Now by this is not meant that you 

should overlook all the other organs aud 
merely look after the kidneys.

Your other organs may need atten-
more pain there,” aud yet are willing 
to suffer agonies rather than migrate I 
to that painless region. All of which is 
very imphHoBopbleal and very human.

In accordance with the old Ideas fu
nerals have been long made as dreary

I as possible. Relatives shrouded them
selves in black; mourners refused to

more just and equitable distribution of 
the natural bounties granted in such 
munificence by a Providence unbound
ed in the dispensation of all good 
things? We are here by virtue of a uni
versal law of creation and existence, 

, and we are wise if we live in conform
ity with the Divine Law, any violation 
of which brings a sure penalty. A pure 
heart and a correct life arc a perpetual 
benediction.

kindred and

Fashions In dress, architecture, habits 
and even creeds, are constantly ehang- ' 
ing, but the modern influences of civili
zation have held aloof from attempting 
material alterations to the customs con
nected with the burial of the dead.

i Death has been traditionally depicted 
as a horror. Shrouds and dismal dra-

through an alcove into an adjoining I 
room.

A brief Invocation by the Rev. R. O. I 
Fouto, of Grace Episcopal Church, fol-1 
lowed, and then, from out the alcove, j 
came tbe strains of music from violin 

। and piano, followed by the singing of ' 
a classical selection. The voices were

I those of the daughters, and theirs were 
1 the hands which played the instru

ments at the final parting with the
I father who had so loved their music iu 
1 days gone by. Full strong the harmony

lavender, more often of pink or green 
or any delicate and beautiful shade. I 
Lately, too, the mourners have taken 
to sitting by themselves during the 
funeral ceremonies, sometimes in an

। upper room, usually screened from the 
curiosity of the vulgar or even from the

I kindly scrutiny of friends. It is also

noblest efforts should be devoted to 
bringing Into universal practice a more 
just and equitable distribution of the I 
results of toil, thus utilizing inventive 
genius, mechanical skill, intellectual 
development and human fellowship, to I 
the end that every home shall be the I

I centre of supreme beauty, harmony and 
love, our spiritual powers enlarged and |

I all selfishness dispelled. Then will the 
brotherhood of man and the Fatherhood

I of God be clearly recognized as the 
crowning splendor and glory of our 
new social life.

I To a few, riches, honor and distinc
tion come without personal effort; to 
the many, the struggle is severe and

I continuous. Is it possible to secure a

To the Editor:—Among the many

States, and it Is fitting on this, my sev-1 
entieth birthday, that 1 should join I 
with my kindred and friends iu expres
sions of gratitude for the blessings of ' 
life, health aud a small share of the 
bounties that our Heavenly Father pro- 

l vldes for all His children In magnificent 
profusion. I think we must all recog- 
nle aud acknowledge that tbe Supreme

I Wisdom which provides the genial bur- 
1 shine, the balmy air, the productive

household the piano, violin and the | 
voices united in a parting farewell. A 
few joined In the funeral cortege to the 
grave, but the widow and daughters 
had said their final “good-by” in the

i parlors of their own home.
If the old customs are to be changed 

I and the gloom of the grave dissipated,

death, which change the spiritual en
tity survives, retaining a continuation 
of conscious individualized life, power 
of intellect, and affection for loved 
friends.
- 3. That this surviving spiritual en
tity, under suitable Conditions, and If

form. What we have gleaned of the I 
growth of the soul or spiritual part of I 
the body from mundane and Bupermun- I 
daue knowledge and experiences in two 
worlds or states of sentient life, reveals I 
the slow growth or gestation of the soul I 

| form within the body, requiring seven, 
nine or ten decades to rightly bear per-1

I fectly mature spirit forms. Now, what 
are called materializations, are not, and

I can never really be, a living, breathing 
I human being, then, and thete made up 
I of atoms or invisible substances, to 

speak a few words, aiot always of wis-
I dom or goodness, andrin a few minutes

Ignorance was light, foolish-1 
a right, perjury was right, 
was right, aud so on, through j 

ut of moral depravity. Oh, re-1 
what dotards then you all are, j 

self-sacrificing, and struggling 
the wrongs that cause poor hu
nts to ache, right, or to In any 
tier this great billion-thronged

prices, fifty-cent and one dollar.
Swamp-Root is used in the leading

right. They

desirous of doing so, > may and does 
hold Intelligent communication with 
human beings in earth life.

4. That progression, of. the human 
race, and ’ of individuals thereof, over 
onward and upward to that/ which is 

। higher and better in life, holds equally 
true in both the earthly and spiritual 
existences.

to the cause at home. Let them give 
such support to the papers and period
icals as they choose, but be free, and 
under obligations to do only what they 
choose to do. Merit will always win. 
A good paper or periodical, or a good 
medium will not want for patronage. 
Charlatans, fakes and frauds have re
ceived all the notoriety they need. No
tice has beeu served on them that they 
are not wanted. All true Spiritualists 
have resolved that this class bas had 
Its day. We are passing through what 
we need, and time will bring us out all 
right. Our experiences are necessary, 
and we needed this sea of fakism and 

I fraud. Now with the future before us, 
11 there Is nothing to fear. Creeds, dog-

I mas and fakes have been well venti-

theory, put It in practice, and so justify 
all the rascally iniquity and all of the 
most cursed black-hearted diabolism of 

! the world. This would be right, for
“Whatever is, is right’.’’

I Do not say that the writer Is a pessi-

San Francisco, Cal. He had lived a 
half century of usefulness, and when 
tbe final summons came the bedside 
was surrounded by his wife and three 
daughters. No grief was deeper than 
theirs.

The daughters, Edith, Anna and

children of Nature, as individuals pos
sessing a physical and spiritual being 
combined until the change called

Florence, In the full bloom of young 
womanhood, talented in the arts and I 
endowed with a rare gift of originality, I 
determined that the funeral services 
should be In keeping with their home I 
life and the tastes of their father, as 
well as of themselves, custom to the I

I contrary notwithstanding. Often they 

had sung to him, had played upon their

I instruments for him, and they believed 
that iu death it would be bis wish that

I they should be the ones to assist at the 
| last services, not In the accustomed

were attired in esthetic and flowing 
robes of white. They passed by the 
blossom-covered casket and stepped

the young ladles sang

How would It sound to the conscience, 
nd what would be the practical effect, 
1 have all the pulpits iu the land ring 
ut with this platform Spiritualistle 
tock-phrase, “Whatever is, Is right?”

engage in and practice the right; yea, I 
more, to daily live the right of hypoc-1 
iflsy, and lust, and drunkenness.

.It Is admitted that this doctrine has' 
Its conscienceless comforting side. It 
must be very comforting and consoling 
to thieves, seducers, and malicious 
criminals; blunting, or removing an the 
stings 'of conscience; for their oft-re-

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office.

moral toillers of the ages to build the | 
better, to make the wrong, right, and 
the Imperfect, the more perfect
The real truth is, as admitted by the 

। world’s most, scholarly thinkers, that 

there Is but one •. right, one absolute

mist, for right the reverse is true. I am 
an optimist to the brim, devotedly be- I 
Having that God, Infinite Intelligence, 
“Our Father and Our Mother, too/1 us- I 

[ ing the words of Theodore Darker, gov- I 
I eras the universe by Immutable law, 
I and that upward, upward all things ' 
I tend. But I am not the kind of an opti- 
I mist that can see no difference between 
j rotten apples and sound ones, nor am I 
I the sort of an ogle-eyed optimist that 

. cannot distinguish between rape and

the center of the main room, was cov
ered with choice blossoms, artistically 
arranged, but with no grewsome and ' 
ugly floral pieces, bearing time-worn 
sentiments, trite as the legends on 
shaving cups.

i The mourners entered the room not 
with bent heads or gowned in somber 
black. To the contrary, the daughters

for a moment! While life is 
shadowed, ■ while landscape, 

contain to meadow is one realm
seers, reformers, and

tides* • • I of though uipwuc utcuon wib nana- 
Instruct the planets in what course to I tome volume, wherewith *° ******* 

“ run, • I hour* of leisure and enjoyment Pritt 
Correct old time, and regulate the 8anJ<l« For sale at thia office

Missionary Work In Wisconsin1
To the Spiritual friends and workers 

i in Wisconsin, I desire to say a word. 1 
I expect to be again with the Unity So
ciety In Milwaukee and while I am in 

I the state, It is my desire to do as much 
I missionary work as possible. I am anx-

erything is mind, the virus of the cobra 
is mind, the froth of the mad-dog is I 
mind, the putrefying viscera of a dead I 
hog is mind—and It so, mind is poison— I 

I mind stinks! Three thousand Hindoos 
died last year from poisonous snake

I bites—died from applied “mind”—died 
I from mind-virus, having been struck 
I and pierced by the deadly fangs of tbe 
I cobra; but it was all right—for “What’ 
lever is, is right,” and “everything is

nature of demonstrated truths; and 
should be offered, not With a view of 
promoting any sectarian feature, but 
rather as an invitation to all thoughtful 
minds to also examine, closely and con
sider well; for no sectarian Unes to in
clude less than the human family will 
be acceptable to a reasoning Spiritual-

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS
Before the New York Unitarian Club. Tbe first time 
In thc history of the world that a Chrlithu Association 
ever Invited & noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
Tho lecture Is a grand one, sand was received by the 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Price fl cental ten copies, 50 cents.

paries, mournful hymns and more 
mournful faces, go to make up as I 
dreary a scene as can be pictured, but I 
this is ihe accepted way of showing the 
proper respect for a loved one who has I 

1 passed away and of expressing sorrow 
I for personal loss.
I Meu prate of the better land and then 
I fight with might and main to keep from 
I going there; they say “There will be uo

this funeral may set, the fashion, in 
part, at least. There are those probably 
who would not look upon such a funeral 
with favor, and there are others who 
stand aghast at the thought of wearing

one of the sisters married. Another sis-1 
ter was bridesmaid, and she rather sur-1 
prised the assembled friends by walk- I 
ing down the aisle to tbe strains of the I 
Wedding march, crowned with a wreath I

। of hops and playing her violin in unison I 
with the organ. Hops are undoubtedly

I very beautiful, but there Is a suggestion ]
I of the Bacchante about them nor 
I altogether in keeping with the brides- 
I maid role.
I The above, from the Chronicle of this 
I city, presents an altogether new phase 

to funerals. No solemnity there such

friends, aud also the hope that one and 
all are in the full enjoyment of health, 
happiness and a generous degree ot 
prosperity. The provisions of Nature 
for the happiness of mankind are su
premely grand, and when all the people 
shall freely enjoy them In the perfected 

1 life of each individual, and when all

If there Is any doubt in your mind as 
to your condition, take from your urine 
on arising about two ounces, place it lu 
a glass or bottle and let it stand twen
ty-four hours. If, on examination, it Is 
milky or cloudy, if there is a brick-dust 
settling, or if small particles float about

“mind,” would It take to educate the 
Pariahs of India? and how much hot-' 
tied mad-dog froth, which is “mind,” 
would it take to plan and construct in- 
firmarles, hospitals, orphan asylums, 

[aud homes for the aged? Would It be 
pathological nnd medically correct to

kee, please send all letters to my home 
address at Wheaton, Ill. My engage
ment closes in Pittsburg, the end of

I then return home for a day or

an hour.” Where this idea is wrong, 
comes mainly from leaving out the in
visible potencies of spirit, or the Un
known Power that forms a dewdrop or 
a warld as well as the higher forms of 
man and an undying soul. Those who 

। deny this premise "and its sequences, 
are yet blind guides to an ultimate

I state of existence.

still live. For manyglong years I have | 
looked and longed to Bee the dark veil I 
that hangs over the door o£;death, rent I 
in twain, and reveal, to ub,1 waiting to | 
get a glimpse or hear a whisper, of the I 
loved ones gone before. •

I have, with others, gone to seances, I 
and instead of gaining the knowledge I 
I bad hoped for, found out then or af- 

] terwards that what was said to be spir- 
I it music or voices (I never saw any ma

terializations) were produced by instru
ments and telephone attachments. As 

1 I never attended these meetings but a 
1 few times,.as I have lived for over forty 

. years past in the mountains of Oallfor-

memory declare that “there’s nothing 
but mind—that everything Is mind,” | 
consequently, vaccine virus is mind, or 
the cow-pox is extract of mind, hence 

1 the virtue of “compulsory vaccination.” 
I It is almost an infinitely more plaus- 
I Ible theory—a more sensible position to 
I take, to say that,- “Whatever is, is

between malicious

any good reason why that grand army 
made up of the Spiritualists of Amer- I 
lea, should continue to wage the great 
battle in which they are, and for half 
a century have been engaged in over-' 
coming the errors of long cherished su- 

j perstitions^ and in spreading the light 
of true knowledge and thus liberating

I the human mind from mental darkness 
1 and slavery, without some visible, rec- 
| ognlzed banner? Such a banner need

And now wishing in this article to 
maintain brevity, and though being a 
veteran in this great army, yet dis
claiming the possession of all wisdom, 
in furtherance of the above Une of 
thought and remarks, the following Is 
offered as the writer’s views upon the 
subject referred to:

I SPIRITUALISTS HOLD THIS TO

necessary. We can organize, stating 
what our purposes are, but no “be- 
veves” should be any part of our Spir- 

lallsm. .
Some one has said, “Organization' is 

slavery; individuality Is God!”
Let each secretary or church organize 

and look after its own affairs in its own

fruits, grains and nuts.
Cereal foods, are, with the exception 

of nuts, the most nourishing of all sub
stances, and when properly prepared 
by complete dextrinization of the I 
starch, are the most digestible of ah I 

। foods. Tbe-methods employed by the
Battle Creek, Mich., Sanitarium Health | 
Food Co., In the preparation of foods

I have been such as to produce the most 
I remarkably wholesome and health-im- 
I parting preparations that have ever 
I been devised. One of tbe leading prod- 
I nets Is Granola, and may be obtained 
I from all first-class grocers. With Gra- 
1 nola a tempting meal can be served in 
I a moment, at a cost of one cent a per

in it, your kidneys are in need of Imme-1 sauds of testimonial letters received

jurer, plunge into the depths of crime— I 
—gratify your lusts—burn your neigh-] 
box’s house—kidnap and despoil his 
daughter. It’s all right, for “Whatever 
Is, Is right.” Language fails me to ex
press the loathsome horribleness of this 
“progressive” doctrine, call by some, 

. “The Higher Spiritualism.” “Ye Gods,”

mind to be that portion of our, being 
which thinks, hopes, wills, reasons, and 
aspires to immortality; but • these ad- 

, vanced Spiritualists of Blavatsky-Eddy

••Social Upbuilding, including Co-op- ’ entire Systems and the H&pplnetB and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By Ei. D. 

Babbitt, LL. D., MD. Thia comprise* 
the last part of Human Culture and

tlon— but your kidneys most because I 
they do most. j

If you are sick begin taking Swamp-1 
Root tbe great kidney remedy, because 
as soon as your kidneys are well, they 
will help all the other organs to health.

The kidney^ may get weak or dis
eased from a thousand and one causes; 

। from overwork, worry, a simple cold, 
from lifting, a strain, or excess in high 
living.

white upon such a solemn occasion. I 
But this does not bother tbe ladies of I 
tills household. The public was not I 
asked to attend tbe services; it is not I 
invited to criticise. ।

The youn£ ladies themselves are very ' 
I interesting. All are artists and make a 
I comfortable sum monthly from their 
I own handiwork. In their large studio 
I are many bits of work which attest 
| their skill and originality.

On one occasion, not very long ago,

Jation. Most of us have left the old 
churches on account of confessions of 
faith, creeds, dogmas, and all are afraid 
that the grand doctrines, and philoso
phy of Spiritualism may drift into a 
priest-bound organization, hence this 
variety of opinion. Personally I do not 
want any declaration of principles. 
Some kind of an organization seems

say a man bitten by “mind" died of hy
drophobia?

To test the truth and wisdom of any 
[theory, put It In practice. Yes, having

take up a collection. Let me have all I 
that is taken in at tbe door, which will I 
be little enough, I assure you, and 11 
will pay my own ear fare and must re- 

1 turn to Milwaukee Saturday to be with 
I the society that evening, and for my I 
I Sunday’s work. It is time that the 
1 friends awakened to tbe necessity of 
I their duty, and I hope to hear from 
.many parts of the state. I am sure, 

. I friends, if you do your part I will do 
■ I mine. I will do all I can to help in this 
-1 good work. Until I arrive in Mil wan-

endure the rigors of austere life with 
without difficulty, and returned to the 
pope with the assurance that the indul
gence was not desired, as the monks not 
only suffered no inconvenience from the 
disuse of flesh food, but found an im
mense gain In health and vigor by con- 

। fining themselves to a simple dietary of

thoughtful ages, all affirm in thunder 1 
tones that most of the things around I 
and about us, are imperfect, and being 

i imperfect, are to a greater or less ex
tent wrong, and so the benefactors of

I our race, so the reformers, and all re- 
I gal-souled sages, and all earnest sllvcr- 
I tongued orators, speak write, toll, and 
I toll even to walking the earth with

spiritual good, and to worship good 
wherever found, and to let reason have 
its perfect work; this, all, Is religion in 
its truest sense.

6. That no bounds may rightly be set 

to the exercise of human reason or in
vestigation, and the above, or any form 

I of expression of principles, must be 
subject to such modification as more 

I extended and ripened experiences and 
investigation may from time to time

Ethereaiization and Materializa
tion.

I have read with deep Interest tbe ar
ticle by “Reporter” on these phases of 
spirit manifestations, and wish to make 

| a few remarks upon it He, or she, 
must, be right, according to all known 

I laws of chemistry, and physical scl- 
j ence, in stating “that it is impossible 
I to create or make a full-sized human 
I form in tbe space of a few minutes or

lated, and with a clear field we will 
make no mistake. X.

The Monks of La Trappe.
Many years ago, the pope, having 

heard that the monks of La Trappe I 
were living upon the most simple fare. I 
abstaining wholly from the use of flesh 
foods, thought to render them a favor I 
by sending them an indulgence, grant
ing them permission to deviate from 
their vow of abstinence from flesh food, 

I In the Interests of their health. To his 
surprise tbe messenger found the mon
astery filled with hale aud hearty old 

I men between seventy and eighty years 
I of age, free from disease, and able to

day and the darkness of night, 

there is positive and negative 

illy, while there is the heat of

[here is wisdom aud idiocy, while 
Is conscious truth and the slau- 
i lies of the lying tongue, while 
is virtue and fiendish lust—all 
as well as the latter are right.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How thc Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday
Price, 10c. For sale at this office. _____

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. Thia it a moat valuable contribution to 
Freetbonght literature. Bound in paper with good 
likeneai of author. Price, 10 cent*; twelve copies 
tor 11.00.

Is right.” Think

eagle sophistry! Down from your 
stilts! You are only a mortal, frail and 
finite. You cannot tell me in detail bow

right—one Infinite Perfection in the 
measureless universe, and that is Caus
ation, God, the Brahm of the Hindoos, 1 
ihe Oversoul of Emerson, and all with-

I in and beneath is Imperfection, and just
I In the measure that it is imperfect, it 
I is wrong; therefore, the English poet 
I reversed, should read “Whatever is, is

not, and should not, partake in the 
least of anything In the Une of creed, 
but rather an expression of some of the 
chiefest facts and principles .which 
that class of progressive minds have 
found upon investigation to be of the

you know how things look from • the I 
towering standpoint of God? To know I 
how things look down along the moun-1 
tain-side from the mountain-top, you I 
must first get up onto the summit of the 
mountain. Have you reached the moun-' 
tain-top of God’s infinity, enabling you 
to tell how things exist and how they 
look from God’s standpoint? Are you 
omniscient, omnipresent, infinite? Down 
with this wordy, platform grandllo- 

. quence! Down with this flighty spread-

nia. I cannot say as to tbe testimony 
of others who have been better favored 
for judging the truth of these manifes
tations, but let us have the truth at any 
cost • L. HUTCHINSON.

Casey, Ill.

y right, say these “Inferno” logl- 1 
3. If “Whatever is, is right,” why 
'e to change any condition of life i I 
if struggle to make the right, the 1 
lately right, “tighter?” 
ie real proof of a theory, or a dog- ] 
is In Its practice. If stealing and 

Itery and murder are right, It is eer
ily right to encourage them, right to 
dlcly advocate them, aud right to 
etice them; for certainly the right 
uld be encouraged and practiced.
low would it work to have the tern-1 
ance advocate tell saloon-keepers I 
1 staggering drunkards that drunk-1 
less Is all right—continue your beast- 
habits?
low would It work, how would it 
nnd, to have temperance advocates 
each that howling saloon orgies and 
unkenness are all right? How would 
have worked for the anti-slavery re- 
rmers, Garrison, Phillips, Pillsbury,

BE TRUE:
all things in the wide uui- 
evolved, formed and gov- 
the Principles ol Nature, 
their source and action are

Australia, nor the savage, low-down 
Hottentot cannibals of Africa. I

Does someone say, “You do not un-1 
derstand the doctrine of Pope, and of 
progressive Spiritualism, that ‘What
ever Is, is right?’ ” I do understand it. 
and understand it so thoroughly that 1 
know just how to depict It in all its 
abomination, how to expose its shock
ing deformities and its dastardly de
moralizing influence upon humanity.

.oners aud ad- Or tread the mazy rounds his followers

Go, teach Eternal Wisdom how to I 
rule— |

Then drop Into thyself, and be a fool.” j 
Have no fear to “drop”—may I meek- I 

ly say—for the drop would uot be very 
(far, aud possibly not dangerous to 
some 180 or 200 pounds of “Mind!”

I Not only metaphysicians, but the lit
erati of the centuries have defined

Kidney Weakness Caused by Overwork, by 
Lifting or a Strain.

son. It bas a rich, nutty flavor, and 
three times the food properties of beef.

A postal card sent from a reader of 
The Progressive Thinker to the Sanita
rium Health Food Co., Battle Creek. 
Mich., bearing the name of a grocer 
who does not sell Granola, will bring 

। a free sample-of this delicious food.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds. 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With partrait of the author. Deeply spiritual and 
instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, tuoty 
paper. 75 cent*. For aale at this office.

We do not always know the constant i Swamp-Root should at once be taken 

danger that confronts us through all upon the least sign of Ill-health, It win 
the dally, walks of life. It may be an I make you well and is for sale the world

Granted that the -spirit f Uvea after 
death, it must'need^a ’complete knowl-1 
edge of material and immaterial chem-1 
istry, to make spirits • visible to our I 
mortal sight. Thelr>appearance in any I 
costume or raiments shouldi be left to

। them. - pj - • > j
What the sad andifcereaved hearts of 

the world need and are anxiously de-'
I siring and waiting for, Js t« know that I 

their loved ones laid) away in the tomb

hospitals, recommended by skillful 
physicians in their private practice; and 
Is taken by doctors themselves who 
have kidney ailments, because they rec
ognize In it the greatest and most suc
cessful remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder troubles. *

To prove Its wonderful efficacy, send 
your name and address to Dr. Kilmer 

& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., mentioning 

that you read this generous offer In 
The Progressive Thinker, when you 
will receive, free of all charge, a sample 
bottle of Swamp-Root and a valuable 
book, by mall, prepaid. This book con
tains many of the thousands upon thou-

needed all such purifying experiences— 1 
the experience of earth’s foulest, black
est crimes and criminality, for “What
ever is, Is right." “I did the right 
thing,” says the thief; “I old the right

• thing,” says the ravisher ot vestal puri
ty; “I did the right thing under the dr-

>ry of “Whatever is, Is right,” I Go, soar with Plato to the empyreal 
igly demoralizing in intiu-1 • sphere ' .
Jeen demolished aud literally I To the first good, first perfect, and first 
the very skeleton a thousand I fair; *

Truly, the soul-life must be more 
slowly developed than any human

peated crimes were

read, twice a day for a few weeks 
these words from a distinguished Eng-

plied to Healing.
A course of seven practical • leeson.. By w. J.

Colville. Limp cloth, 5^’

r this proposition!
Ung, arson, burglary, slander, 
ay robbery, negro-rape, malicious 
sr, are right—for “Whatever is, is

Glimpses of Heaven.
through tbe baud of Carrie E. S. Twing automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late Bhhop of the MetWht Epis
copal Church. This I* tbe second book from this em
inent divine Blnce bo passed to Spirit-Mfe. Price 20c. 
For sale at this office.

Deific and Supreme. «
2. That the human.-family are

came from the little Inclosure, not In I 
doleful tones of grief, but In allegro 
measure, reassuring the mourning, I 
cheering rather than depressing. Then I 
tbe Episcopal service was read, and as 
the clergyman solemnly closed the ser-1 

। vice with “0, Death, where Is thy I 
sting? Grave, where Is thy victory?”

I once more the daughters sang as they I 
I played.
I The curtains were drawn and the 
I widow and her children were left alone 
I with their dead, while the others with- 
I drew to an adjoining room. Again the 

: I piano and the violin blended in tuneful

tyslde. Never was there dog-1 
ory so wildly absurd that it I 
claim a class, and even boast j 
ees. Critical reasoners are I 
38 are many.
y, 1 heard a lady lecturer, in- 
' a sort of semi-theosophy, de- 
eral times in the most em- 
anner, while delivering a Spir- 

discourse to an audience of
Ists, that “Whatever Is, is

wrong,” and the great and good of all | 
periods of time, conscious of the bar
baric errors and wrongs of the races, 
have toiled and labored to right these 

, wrongs, and so lift up and purify this
great beating, throbbing world of hu- 

I inanity.
I Now, does some Christo-Mental Sci

entist rise up and say, “God Is every- 
I thing, God Is mind. There is no matter 
I Everything Is mind.” Very well, if ev

there as do pestilential weeds I Aud quitting sense, call imitating, God

Psychic Science.
To which I* Added Spiritual Phenomena: How to fa. 
vestigate their various phaser, how to form circles 
and develop mediumship; an absolute test of genutai 
mMlumshfp. By Hudson Tuttle.

A most excellent work. Every Spiritualist should 
have IL Prltc. clotb, 75c.

Two volumes. Theological Works; Poetical and Mis? i 
ccllaticous Works; Life. This set of five volumes all 
boxed ready for shipping, 95.00 Thia la tho boat and 
cheapest edition and should be on the shelves of ev
ery student of liberal thought. For sale at this office

that subject, it would be nothing 
strange or unusual for such bodies, 
should the next annual convention see 
its way to amend or modify its late 
action, as to the particular form of its 
declaration of principles, to more fully

। meet what seems to be-the general con
sensus of opinion of American Spirit-

I ualists. While it may be absolutely Im-

Life Work of

CORA I V. RICHMOND.

mind.”
Mrs. Eddy declares In her “Science ' 

and Health” that she has “demon
strated the proposition that mind is all, 

[and matter Is nought.” Some Meta- 
physico-Splrltlsts are now echoing Mrs.

I Eddy and teaching that whatever Is, Is 
I “mind," and is therefore right. If so,

Others may suffer • from diabetes, 
dropsy, swelling of the feet and ankles, 
rheumatism, bad blood, gout, gravel, ca
tarrh, of the bladder, sleeplessness, 
anaemia, nervousness, headache ov 
neuralgia. [

All these symptoms are due to kid
ney trouble, and the most prompt and ’ 

I effectual cure is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root the great kidney remedy.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford 
I natural help to nature, for Swamp-Root 

is the most perfect healer and gentle
I aid to the kidneys that Is known to 

medical science.

p ravishes her person. She dies, 
all right, for “Whatever is, is 

.” She needed the experience, 
experience was right. All these 
riences are necessities, and peces-

way, and let national organization 
alone. Each has quite enough to attend

back; nnd vet. utter ail. the wonder la Dot that there 
ahuuld have been one prim who left that testimony at 
Wa death, hut that »»*.! r:Ima d« not."—Jtunc* Partoa.

OBSESSION.
How evil aplrlts Influence mortal*. By M* Fartdsjt 

P.23. Price 10 cent*.

cumstances,” says the perjured mur-1 
deter. Both the murderer and the 
murdered needed the experience. Your 
idolizd and beautiful daughter, mother, 
needed to be ravished by that lecherous 
Incarnate fiend, she needed the experi
ence, say these glib-tongued platform

‘.talkers.
Oh, drunkard, thief, libertine, per-

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where aptrit la supreme 
and all things arc subject to It. By Moses Hull. Price 
In cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 eta. For sale at this office.

Atkinson (H. G.) and 8JfiR X ^' 
Martineau (Harriet.)
structlve. Clotb full gilt, #1.60. For sale at The 
Progressive Thinker office.

CRIMES OF PREACHERS
In the United Stales and Canada, A book of ready 
reference when Spiritualism is being maligned by 

। preachers, to pay them lu their owu coin. Price 25c.
For sale at th!# office.

Compiled and Edited by 
HARRISONJD^BARRETT.

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS!
lYTB«DV0T10N.
Ch avrmb I. Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood— 

School Experiences—First Medlumistie Work, eto. 
Obaptkb II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott lu Massachusetts-*

# .o . ..* wroil 1 IV 

arranged Funeral,

“But,” says one, “considered from the 
plane of infinity, or seen from the' 
standpoint of God, it Is right—every
thing is right.” How do you know what 
is right from the standpoint of God? 
How did you get up there? How do

Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
“Go, wondrous creature! Mount where at ^1B °®ce-

Science guides, I >Trom Boui to Boni.” By Emma Rood
Go, measure earth, weigh, and state the I Tuttle. Lovers of Poetry will find 5e“*

you raise your band; cannot tell me 11899. I then return home for a day or 
why the heart beats when wrapped in I bo, then on to Milwaukee. To friends, 
night’s deep slumber; cannot tell the I one and all, let us awaken to the du- 

structural form of even one primordial ties of the hour, and let us show to the 

atom, for neither mortal eye nor the I world there are many Spiritualists in 
most powerful microscope has seen it. ] 
And yet you pompously swell up and 
tell us that "Whatever is, is right, as 

seen from tbe standpoint of God.’
Spare us, oh! snare us from any more

| The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous

Supeisfc in all Ages 
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after • pastoral service 
of thirty year* In France, wholly abjured religion*

1 dogmas, and asked God’* pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He ’eft this volume M his law 
will aud testament to bls parishioner* and to the 
world. Translated from tbe French or.ginal by Mis* 
Anna Knoop. . . „ ~

Post 8vo.. 839 pages. *Hh portrait Cloth, #1.00;
postage, 14 caulk

i hat Far-off Septioi^Offers To Many People Life Is aSe 
a Creed. rious Struggle.

Ouaptbr XIII. Camp Meeting We-’-Cassadaga-i' 
Lake IheaHant-Onsci Bay—Lake • tidy—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Cuaptib XIV. Literary Work—Hrr vla-Volumea 
of Discourses and Lectures-Psy-iiop&thy; Soul 
Teachings—Poems -Other Llterarv Work.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
ou Gyroscope, 1B5B—“Tho Shadow of * Great Kock 
in a weary Land,” 1887—Poems—Choice Selection* 
inTrose and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpha E. Tousey; from Lady Caithness, ind others 
—Appreciation of tho Work from Those Best Qual
ified lo Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Dra. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chaptir XVII. Mrs Richmond's Experiences While 
lu tbe Trance State. Written by Herself.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King. Price 
75 cents. For sale at this office.

'"PROGRESSION,

Science.
Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 

W. Draper. Cloth. #1.75. For sale at this office.

THTSU ND AY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies to an ob

jection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sale 
at this office.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.) jjeuqiqjj of THE FUTURE.
By Prof. C.F. Cornlll. Consisting of popular sketches i a Wl?rr
from Old Testament History, Price 25c. Ferule at
this office. _______________________—| ■ doth, M B. ‘ • * ' • Paper, 50 cento.

Bibleand Church Degrade Woman ■ ™’£ ^ r̂*Mi ™MA^ 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three csaws »**«<£ ^m^A tuX^K’ 
on The Effect of Woman Suffrage on Questions of »£°ddta pnt^Uwt^r of tb^

I X?'’“aKC’lB1',,‘- f^*0™15' F«“>““'M« ‘MS. 0? ™^
I S—r~—Strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind
Who Wrote thfc New iCSlRTnent ? and boubcb are not the whole of Ilf

i xrovauiuuvv .• ^(.^ptertrcvcala new metl*d tn psychic and
I The authors discovered. The writings of Damls used • spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a 
I as ft basis. Astonishing confestiona of Euseblus-nnd , jmpoudous moral Cosmos that will supersede moral 
| Athanasius, aud of tbe Popes. Leo I., linarlns nnd Ur- confusion; that only verifiable tenet* can survive, and 
| ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For the childhood period of faith and fancy will be taper- 
J sale at this office. ”ed^dby inxmleize and facts. For sale st this office,

THE GOD IDEA I
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

Or Bex fa Religion. By Eliza Bun Gamble. “It Is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensational or 
revolutionary .-Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large ■ Is the most curious
type, cloth bound. Price ,2.25. For ..le M tbl. QlUoe the l«rt

DEATHANDTHE AFTERLIFE '-M°£^ WpAK

MYTH AND MIRACLE.
One of Col. Boht. G. Ingersoll's beet lectures. Price 

5c. For sale at thia office.

THOM AS-PAINE'S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of the passages fa thc New Testa
ment, quoted from the Old and called Prophecies Con
cerning Jesus Christ. Price 15 cts. For sale al this 
office.____________________________________________  
Conflict Between Religion and

work. Though concise as a text book it Is ns fascin
ating an a work of fiction. The reader will bo amazed 
to see thc curious fact# here combined in support of 
this power of tho human mind, which will resolve, a 

Or How a Spirit Advances In Spirit-Life. The evolu- thousand doubt* and difficulties make geology plain 
tion of man. By Michael Faraday. Price 15c. For a*d*y. and throw light on all subjocl* now obscured 

this office hy time. Price SI For sale al this office.
' ln throc volumes, cloth hound. #1.50 each. A FHT AXTITITQ The Antediluvian world, ny • 

A JL A Id Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 
to demonstrate by authentic data the existence in the 
Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to the ancient 
world as Atlantis. Price. #z For sale at this office.

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.’* Th 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clothe 
price, #1. For sale at this office. ._________________

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from the Code of 1650, and the public records 

of tho colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, as print
ed in a compilation of the earliest laws nnd orders of | 
the general court of Connecticut; also an account of 
the persecution of witches and Quaker* tn New Eng
land. Some extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia. 
Price 25 cts. F^T-balejit^ this office^_______________

THE TALMUD.
Selections from thc contents of that ancient book, 

its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends. 
Also brief sketches of the men who made and com- 
nouted upon It. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 
#1.00. For sale at this office. _____________

To tbe Editor:—The President in bis 
who are rising to make remarks about I wisdom has designated Thursday, No? 
the declaration of pHnclp|eb adopted j veinber 80, as a day of general thanks- 
by the recent convention of th‘p N. S. A., 
it may be expected that Bomb remarks

Ballou.
Cdaptbl III. OulnB-Uer Earthly Life and Tragic 

Death-Her Mission tn Spirit-Life.
Cbaptib IV. Other Controls—The Guide#.
Chapter V. Work In Cuba. N. Y -Buffalo Pastoral* 

—Workers in Buffalo—Thoma* Gales Forster—Surah 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to New York 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

Chapter VI. Work in New York City.
Chapter Vil. New York City (continued). Prof. J.

J. Mapea—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors apd Clergy-Other Places tn the East 
-Meadville, Pa., WU-iion. A. B. Richmond,

Chapter VIII. Washington, D. C.—Reconstruction- 
Senator J. M. Howard-George J. W. Julien—Geo.

Banks—Nettle Colbern Maynard—Statement
| of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson— Countess of Caithness — Mrs. Straw- 
bridge—Mr. and Mr*. Tebb—Mrs. Nosworthy—J. G. 
Ward—Mrs. Slater- Andrew Cross, '

Chapter X. Work In England (Continued in Three 
' BMbsequent Vlsiu.)

MtUlUMbnlr, Chaffee XL California Work. 1876-Olher VIbIIs-
. , , „ „ , „ I Letter of C. M. Plumb-Letter of Mrs. John A.

A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Maria M. King. > Wilson.
Price 10c. For Balo a| this office._________________ Chapter XII. Chic-arn Work, 1876 to 1895-Flrrt

The Development of the Spirit h^Lette^and^Statcuieuta %! M* uber* of?th#

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or The Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lots Wulsbrook- 
er. Price, 50 cents. For sale at tltis office. _

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through the hand of Carrie E. S. Twing. 
Price 20c. For sale at thlsofllcc,______  _

By Andrew Jackson Davi*. Something you should 
read. Price GO cent*. For said at this office.

A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expose of the principles and objects of 

the American Protective Association. A book for all 
Satrtotlc American citizens. Price 15c, or two for

5 cent*. For sale at this office.

10 cents. Por sale at this office.

TH EDESbWFOFlVIAN:
By Charles Darwin, Cloth, gill top, 75o. On Its ap

pearance It aroused at once a morin of mingled wrath, 
wonder and admiration. In elegance of style, charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history, tt 
stands almost without a rival among scientific works. 
For sale at this office^

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed iu the first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, his apostles and their companions, and 
not included lu tbe New Testament by lu compiler*. 
Cloth, #1.50. For sale at this office.
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$50,000,000,
That Is the Amount Owned 

by the Romish Octopus.
According to the Chicago Tribune, 

there is in this city $50,000,000 worth of 

property free from taxation, owned ex

clusively by the Roman Catholic 

church. What a deadly hold the Ro

man octopus has on the affairs of this 

state!

Who Made de Fence?
The colored preacher, In telling how 

God made man of clay, and “get him 

agin de fence to dry,” was Interrupted 

by some, thoughtful parishioner with 

the inquiry, “Who made de fence?” To 

this outburst of skepticism came the 

response: “No more such fool questions, 

for dey’Il spile any system of religion.”

The “higher critics,” better des

ignated as honest critics, are revolution

izing the Holy Scriptures, by a careful 

examination of them.

All but four of the Epistles of Paul 

were rejected, long ago by zealous stu

dents as spurious, and not the produc

tions of Paul. Romans was one of the 

four which was accepted as genuine. 

Will the reader be so kind as to open 

the sacred volume at Romans 10:22 and 

read:
“I, Tertlus, who wrote this Epistle, 

salute you in the Lord."

If in the body of the so-called Shake

speare’s plays were found the words 

standing out clear and distinct, “I, 

Francis Bacon, wrote this play," would 

any person attempt to controvert hls 

claim? By what rule of rhetoric is the 
positive declaration of a divine scribe 

to be interpreted by contraries?

Tertlus is believed to have been one 

of those Benedictine monks, skilled in 
letters, who flourished in the beginning 
of the 10th century, and wrote tbe 
Epistle for the papal hierarchy, to sup
ply a long-felt want, particularly to de

feat the Protestant revolt

Some of the Bible commentators have 

tried to wriggle out of a very awkward 

dilemma, by suggesting—“Paul may 
have written this epistle In Syriac, and 
Tertlus may have translated It into 
Greek;” but Dr. Adam Clarke says: 
“The words are, ‘I, Tertlus, wrote,’ not 
translated or interpreted, ‘the epistle.’ ”

It was a practice of ancient authors 
to credit their productions to dis
tinguished persons of the past, to the 

end what they wrote should be the 

better received. Anything from the 

unknown Tertlus would hare no Influ

ence with Luther and hls coadjutors; 

but from -Paul it was hdped the re
bellion .would be arrested.
Bear in mind until Luther’s time, 

save a few pretended extracts from the 
sacred volume, and the history of Han

nah and Samuel, little or nothing was 

really known by the commonality of 

the Holy Bible. Though ordained a 
priest in 1507, it was not until about 
that time Luther first saw a copy of the 

I>fle, Plautus and Virgil till then con

stituting hls library. It was brought to 

hls attention while he was warring 
against certain monastic customs. If 
tbe truth was known it Is very probable 
portions if not all of Paul’s Epistles 

began to make their appearance at that 
time, their object, to silence the Re
former, who began, even that early, to 
show he had a will of his own, which 
would not submit to ecclesiastical re

straint.
Having found who wrote Romans, it 

may be well in this connection to turn 
to the concluding words of the other 

Epistles, commencing with I. Corin
thians, and learn it was written, not by 
Paul, but by “Stephanas, and Fortu
natos, and Archaeus, and Timotheus;” 

that II. Corinthians was written by 

Titus and Lucas; that Ephesians was 

written by Tychleus; that Phillppians 

was written by Epaphrodius; that 

Colossians came from the pens of 
Tychleus and Onesimus; that Hebrews 

was written by Timothy, and that 
nearly all the Epistles were credited to 

other persons than Paul

“ There Is No Death.”
A number of our subscribers have 

made inquiry about the book,“There Is 

No Death,” by Florence Marryat Wc 

are sorry to say It is out of print We 

have on sale, “The Dead Man’s Mes

sage,” by the same author. Price,' 

cloth, ?1.

Tbe new song-book, The Golden 

Echoes, by 8. W. Tucker, has found its 
way into many homes, and its beauti

ful songs have cheered many sorrowing 

hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
in every home In the land. For sale at 
this office. Price, 15 cents; $150 per 

dozen.

A: - f 1' li: WvJW',<T$^W • 
l^w gqing ip in regard to it creed for 
the N.& A. had pot occurred'before the 

late assemblage of that body, instead 
of subsequently, for it is easier to pre

vent unwise action than to correct it 

after it is consummated. 7 -
Tbe Progressive Thinker, through 

both its editorial columns and many of 

its ablest correspondents, pointed out 

the great danger of complicating mat

ters by joining too ihimy Issues in its 

declaration of principles. The wisdom 

of that counsel must now be apparent 

Spiritualists come from all the churches 

and have a large following of those who 

repulse Christianity, because they be
lieve it only a reconstructed paganism. 

They are a unit on tlie subject of a con

tinued existence, and of the-ability of 

those who have entered the new life to 

communicate with loved ones yet 

clothed with mortality. This is their 

bond of union. All additions are in

struments of discord and disintegration.

No declaration of belief by any body 

of persons however numerous, can com

pel assent to an obnoxious faith without 

resort to violence. An individual may 

believe in an “Infinite Intelligence,” but' 

ho has no right to foist that belief on 

another. They who recognize such an 

abstraction so soon as they begin to in

quire into hls attributes will find there 
is a conflict of opinion among them

selves.
A society may add to Its numbers for 

a time those who want to worship a 
God, but In doing so they must drive 
away those whose judgments repulse 
such an assumption. Majorities in such 

cases do not count with freemen who 

have sufficient independence of char
acter to do their own thinking.
Priests manufactured gods so plenti

fully ages ago that there were thou
sands of them. Every leaf that flut
tered in the breeze was moved by a 

god. There was not a single process of 

Nature, however grand or minute, over 

which a Deity did not preside. The 
woods were vocal with their shouts; 
the birds sang in their praise; and the 
fishes leaped from the waters In their 
superabundance of joy, and to testify 
of their love for the passing god, in
visible to human eyes. The people, in 

token of their admiration for some 

favorite of the heavenly host, sacrificed 

the first born of their flocks and herds 
and of their sons to gratify his 
voracious appetite.
Ah, those were grand old times, when 

Moloch, with outstretched arms heated 
to redness,, welcomed the eight day old 
baby boy to his loving embrace, whilst 
fond parents looked on with gratifica
tion, conscious they had contributed 
their share towards appeasing his 
wrpth; for they had learned he roared 

jn the thunder, howled in the storm, 
and sighed in the breeze, and they 
feared to Increase hls ire lest he would 
convulse the globe in an earthquake 

shock.
Though the gods, so abundant In the 

long ago, with the N. S. A. have dwin

dled to a single Intelligence, it will be 
Just as well to let that one continue 
outside of creeds and national constitu
tions; for mortals can neither add 

to his power, diminish his fame, con

tribute to hls pleasure, nor abort a 

single purpose his Infinite will has de
termined to execute; on the contrary, 
he will remain the unknown sphinx he 
has ever been, whether recognized or 
not by puny man,.his works alone ever 

revealing his goodness, his grandeur 

and hls glory.

What Jesus Would Say.
We apprehend the Atchison Globe, 

from which we frequently see extracts, 

is not orthodox. Remarking on “What 

would Jesus do?” late a subject by 

some pulpiteer in the Ladles’ Home 

Journal, the editor says:

“No one knows what Jesus would do, 

but it Is a settled fact, he would not 
write for the Ladies’ Home Journal. It 
is also settled that hls contribution 

would not be accepted if he wrote, for 
the reason hls teachings say nothing 
about the necessity of pillow cushions, 

and the wife meeting the husband at 

the gate.”

The editor might have said with 

force, Instead of playfully, judging by 

what his romance biographers said of 

him. Jesus" would not denounce slave

ry, nor pronounce a “woe” on the slave

holder; he would be silent as regards 

polygamy, even if the custom was 
universal; he would not object to easy 
divorce laws; he would not punish for 
adultery, but would tell the criminal 
“Go and sin no more;” he would not 
oppose wine drinking, nor prohibit the 
manufacture of the intoxicant; he 
would not address the people so as to 
he understood by them; but he would 

say:
“He that believeth [that I am tho 

expected messiah] and is baptized shall 

be saved: but he that believeth not shall 

be damned."

Catholics Believe in the Raging Fires 
of Hell.

Bev. J. O. McCourt, C. S. P.» preached 

to a large congregation In St Mary’s 

church. In. California, recently. He 

chose for hls text: “Suffer both to grow 

until the harvest, and in the time of the 

harvest I will say to the reapers, gather 

up first the cockle and bind it into bun

dles to burn, but the wheat gather ye 

into my barn.”—Matthew xlil:30. In 

part he said:

To believe in hell, to believe that 

there is a place where men are pun
ished in everlasting flames, Is old-fash
ioned and obsolete. The world has,re
jected it Protestants explain it away 

and make those flames, if they exist, a 

mere agreeable warmth. Well, Catho
lics know better than that; we know as 
an awful fact that God, in His justice, 

has a place where men suffer.forever, 
where the worm dies not, where the 
fire has no kindly blaze, as we know it 
here, but black, formless monsters hold 

in horrid embrace the writhing, strug

gling souls which are burned forever 

but not consumed. Every sense, every 

part of the body, receives torment and 
its own pang, unceasing, unremitting, 

endless. The eyes behold visions of 
loathing; the ears hear terrible sounds; 

the feelings are racked and tortured. 
Those members which have especially 
sinned on earth receive punishment be

coming their evil deeds; the false 
tongue Is scarred and dried; the malign
ant heart is. withered and torn, and 

the feet which have trodden the paths 
of sin are burned with stinging flames. 

Fire, horrible fire, is everywhere, burn- 

_lng on and on forever; yet, great and 
awful as are tbe torments of the senses, 

they are as nothing with those of the.

•mind. . .

. Think of tbe above horrible picture 

in this, the 10th century. It could only 

emanate from tbe Romish octopus.

“Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Astronomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables.of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1910.” By Yarmo Vedra. For sale at 

this office. Price, $1.50.

^a. >xm m ise fxn*^^ 
says Death, which held ttie7wbrid In 
thrafi for ages, is now' nwribun^^ 

is, death-struck. It is a pleasure to 
quote his own words: ' i

“There can be Huie dougt that Death 
was king throughout medieval Europe, 
and that he did not reign but governed. 
The power of the church consisted in 
large njeasure of the appeal it could 
make to this motive. The institutions 
of the chantry-priest, indulgences, and 
dispensations were in the most In
timate connection with the financial 

side of the church’s organization. * * 
The greatest and most Christian poem 
of the Middle Ages deals entirely with 
the life after death, and we can see 
from Dante how vividly a man’s fate 
after death is connected with any sur
vey or reminiscence of hls life in the 
sublunary world. Death and the Devil 
rule over them all; aud even the most 
modern of the medievalists, Villon, ex

pressed his sentiments in fullest detail 
In his last will and testament
“With us of the modern world all this 

has changed, or is changing. The 
church in all its sections is devoting its 
attention more and more to this life 

than any other. Death is no longer re
garded as a king of Terrors, but rather 

as a kindly nurse who puts us to bed 
when our day’s work is done. The fear 
of death is being replaced by the joy of 

life. The flames of hell are sinking low, 
and even heaven has but poor attrac
tions for the modern man. Full life 

here and now Is the demand; what may 

come after is left to take. care of 
itself. Death Is disappearing from our 
thoughts," ; .

Without following the writer ver
batim, still he goes on to say in sub

stance: The mass of men no longer 

attach any importance to the subject of 

death, The whole problem is ceasing 

to touch in any vital way the Ideals 

and thoughts of men. There are signs 

of this everywhere. The increasing 

popularity of cremation is one of them. 

More significant is the disappearance of 

hell from popular theology. With the 

disappearance of hell the divergences 
of creeds lose much of their signifi
cance, so we have toleration Which 

often wears the garb of indifference.

And so the world jogs on and the peo

ple move with it Christianity, con

sidered as a stepping-stone between 

barbarism and modern civilization, may 

be viewed with some complacency, and 

its attempt to govern and. punish crime 

with after-death penalties, and reward 

for good deeds with front seats In Par

adise, possibly served a purpose with 

the ignorant masses to whom such fab

rications were preached; but with ed

ucation diffused very generally among 

the people such teaching and threats of 

terror have become subjects of mirth.

_——♦—♦-♦m—*————
As the Doctor Views It.

With a large amount of current med

ical literature constantly falling in our 

hands we cannot avoid noting the gen

eral trend pf the medical profession as 

regards religious matters. An editorial 

in the December number of the “Med

ical Brief," under the head of “Intuitive 

Religion," has some ideas worth re

producing. We extract and unite de

tached sentences:

“Every man, however hls nature may 

be warped, or crusted over by conven

tional customs, has an intuitive percep

tion of right and wrong, an Instinctive 
recognition and appreciation of truth, 
justice, honesty and charity.
“Cultivation of a man’s spiritual na

ture affords him a source of enjoyment 

which a man spiritually undeveloped 

does not share, just as cultivating the 

love of beauty—the esthetic nature- 

opens the mind to a new world of 
artistic riches and delights.

“A man whose higher nature has been 
developed for seeing all that Is beau
tiful and good In life, Is a better and a 

happier man than the ‘finite and 
finished clod.’ Such a man. revolts at 
the cast-iron precepts of theology. He 
cannot believe that Heaven and Hell 
are places, He feels they are conditions.

“Theology is the handiwork of man, 

ever at war with the teaching of true 

religion. ’ • • .

“It has often been remarked that the. 

best men in a community—the indus
trious, honest, temperate, kindly, char

itable, public-spirited—were often the 

least religious, in the sense ot church
going. And why? Not because they 

have no religious nature, bht because 
they are disgusted with theological 

cant and hypocrisy.
“Theology offers nothing to satisfy 

soul-hunger. Theology is not progress
ive. Men are returning to their in
tuitions for religious guidance. Ex
perience has taught them that natural 
law dominates the universe. If they 
break any such law they will certainly 
catch the penalty. If the best man and 

the worst man each take a lethal dose 
of strychnine both will die. If a man 

breaks a financial law by spending 

double he makes, he Is soon bankrupted 

in credit and capital. The same laws 

operate In every department of life. A 

broken law means an inevitable pen
alty.
“When the world escapes from the 

trammels of decaying theology enough 

to fully realize it can never escape that 
strenuous natural justice, which is in
exorably meted out to al! law-breakers, 

we shall have reached the highest point 
of civilization.”;

May all kindly Influences hasten the 

consummation of that glorious period.

An Improbable Story. • -
“And the whole earth was of one lan

guage and of one speech.”—Gen. 11:1.

Language Is the variant sounds pro

duced by the vocal organs, by which, 

the possessor makes known, his wants 

to hls fellows. Capable of an Infinity 

of sounds each people separated from 

its neighbor has devised a language 

peculiar to itself to make known Its 

needs; Philologists distinguish many 

thousands of languages and dialects 

now in vogue. If we are to accept this 
Genesis account of an attempt to build 

a tower whose top may reach into 

heaven, then “The Lord came down to 

see the city and the tower the children 

of men. were building” Finding but 
one language, after advising with hls 
associate Gods, he confounded their 
language, so they could not understand 
each other, and he scattered them 
abroad in all the earth. Hls purpose 

was to prevent the completion of that 

tower so the sons of men could not 
scale heaven and become as one of 

them—the Gods.
This was a device of the priestly his

torian to account for the diversity of 

language; but would it not lower our 

estimate of the Divine mind to believe 

be resorted to such a subterfuge to de-, 
feat the genius of man and prevent his 

scaling heaven? We apprehend the 

“Infinite Intelligence” of the N. S. A. 
would formulate a more feasible 

method to prevent the usurpation of hls 
throne than did the author of this Bible 
story, for we can’t believe “the Lord” 
had anything'to do with it '

A Most Re^afkable Book Concerning the Existence 
• of Mln, and All Things, and All Being.

It Was Written By Materialized Forms at the House
^. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W 

Aber Being the Medium.
v 

a'

oj ■ 
rj.
i

and various kindred questions. All 

these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable.
Also phenomena, inspiration and such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely and 
fully discussed.
“The work is not written by tbe me

dium nor by any one connected with the 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ-“The principal contributors to tbe

book are four in number: Dr. W. H. ten down by the secretary as spoken, or

Reed, who is called the chemical con
trol of the medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 

There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil
osophic, religious, theologic and occult

if in writing, filed away. At the next 
meeting the minutes In full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 

aud by the authors, and when approved 
by both laid away for the book.
“The work is unique in the history of 

spirit communication. Swedenborg,
topics—from world-building, the origin Andrew Jackson Davis,and Marla King 

wrote under inspiration. Newbrough

“Rending the Vail” is pronounced by 
Col. R. TWan Horn, of Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. That 
Col, Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that he has been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading daily, and a pro
found thinker along scientific lines. 
He says: >f,z

of life, or religious, of scientific discov

ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature— 

lu fact the • entire field of human 
thought. The limitation seemed to be 

only that of the spectators to ask ques

tions.
“In addition to this mass of messages, 

there are in the book about sixty illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out In 
the room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be-sketched at the doorway of 

the cabinet and the finished picture 

handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary.
“What will attract the attention of 

even the non-Splrltualist reader is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are. 
in kind, in thought and style with those 
to which their active lives in this world 

were devoted—in literary character as 
different here as in their works extant 
oh our book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press and its con
tributors are just now discussing a 

number of questions as to the nature of 

spirit, of spirit return; the want of 

agreement between those returning as 
to conditions In their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium imposes upon communication,

A Compromise Proposed.
The “Truth Seeker" says the poem 

which appeared , in these clolumns on 

the 18th ult, entjtled “St. Peter’s Mis

take,” was from ithe pen of Dr. W. A. 

Groffut, and originally appeared In its 

columns, (fed should have been credited 

to that paper, whereas it was credited 

to “The Messenger.” The Progressive 

Thinker d^covergd the poem In The 

Messenger, of $t Albans, Vt., was 

pleased with it, copied it, and supposed 

it was doipg the Rilr thing in crediting 

it to that, journal for it bore no ear 
mark of typing original with the Truth 
Seeker, sa^e it v^ps a good thing, and 
was worthy of that journal.
Having made the amende honorable 

we trust in this case, we have a parallel 

one against tlie Tfuth Seeker. A short 
article, original with us, appeared sev

eral . weeks-j ago (n the Truth Seeker, 
credited t£ (Qie .Agnostic journal, or 
some other .paper, 'instead of The Pro
gressive Thinker,. It was, of course, an 
accident; and as Br. Macdonald, is not 
“wont to push with his horn," we made 

no note of it. Suppose, brother, we call 

the matter balanced, and hope our ex

changes will not hereafter copy each 
other’s articles without credit, and mls- 
ead those of us who are always careful 
to do justice in copying from other 

papers.

Confirmed by Statistics.
A learned scientific Investigator 

just made the announcement that

has

“The older a church and the more 
orthodox Its creed the more it stimu

lates the religious instincts at the ex

pense of Its morals.”

The truth of this statement is obvious 

to all who study the statistics of crime. 

Roman Catholicism is the oldest of the 

Christian sects, the most orthodox, and 

it greatly leads In the number of its 

convicts in the penitentiaries. The va

rious Protestant sects show a pro rata 

diminution in criminality as their age 
decreases. If- Spiritualism can be 

classed with the religions it Is the 

youngest, the most heterodox, and the 
freest of criminals of any of them. 
They expect to pay in person for every 

infraction of the ethical code; while the 

orthodox sects expect Jesus to satisfy 

offended justice, because they believe in 
the efficacy of hls atoning blood.

The God Idea.
Some twenty years ago one of our

now lady patrons, then, a member of 

one ot the orthodox churches, and a 

teacher of distinguished ability, became 

convinced that the God Idea and hell 

theory had no/foundation in nature. 

She had written a volume of poems full 

of beautiful thoughts, and had placed 

It in the hands of a printer for publica

tion. As she reflected she saw a mate

rial defect in her .work—she had given 

too great prominence to the dweller 

among the elouds/so she withdrew the 

sheets from the hands of the printer 

and proceeded to eliminate every refer

ence to that imaginative personage 
found therein, including every sugges

tion of immortal pita. for mortal wrong 

dqlng. It has beeWour pleasure to reac 

many of our? friend’s productions since 
their emendation, both In manuscript 
and print, several oof which have ap 

peared in these columns, and we have 

no hesitation In stating that the “god

less production” would, be a valuable 

acquisition uto oulc liberal literature. 
The author ds a ’Spiritualist, far ad
vanced in years, With a brain as clear 
as a silver tfell, and her pen is as sharp 
as If tipped3withydiamonds; wonder 
how sbe liked an “infinite Intelligence” 

added to het creed*? 7

Materialization.
We have ffrbnsh^. several articles 

lately in reference to materializations, 

for and against: Nothing can be galnet 

at present by extending the discussion. 

We have about one bushel of articles 
on hand treating {fie subject from va

rious standpoints. They must give way 

to matters of more general interest.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social up 
building” By EL D. Babbitt, M. D^
LLJD A most excellent and very vali respectable than the modern MSS J scribes. And even, the reprints are coTr
able work, by the Dean of the Gallen which were made use of by the Com- rupted.
of Fine Force*, and author of other Im- Plutenslans or by Erasmus.” , . I Doubtless Prof. Johnson is right In.
portant vdumes <fe HaMtV Social Set Elsewhere the author says it Is con-1 regard to the French ward In codex Be- __________
•Boe, Religion, etc. Prices clotb, J1& ceded that the more ancient a Greek I sae, but it does not appear In the print- Control." Bv Michael Faraday. • Price
For sale at this office. .’ MS: of the New Testament. Is,, the I ed editions. The Gfeek word merlmna jg ctnt^ For sale at this office

fifty Years of Earnest Devotion to the Cause ot 
Spiritualism.1

of

wrote Oabspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail” was writ

ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and Is printed as given. One re
markable thing about the writing may 

not be amiss here. Ab high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.
“It is but just to the secretary, to say 

that his work has been admirably done 
—not only faithfully and efficiently, but 

with excellent taste. There are no dog

matie parentheses, no Interpolations or 
ipse dixlts of the scribe. He simply 
states that “a form purporting to be” 

So-and-So, “appeared ana delivered the 
following”—stating whether it was oral 
or in writing.
“In reading the book, and I have read 

it all, this modest, self-retiring, literal 

rendering of these extraordinary ahp- 

penlngs by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It adds 
character to the book and inspires con
stant confidence in. the integrity that 

from the first page to the last enhances 

the respect and interest of the reader."

This remarkable book, “Rending the 
Vail," is for sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It is 
a large volume of 500 pages.

MORE ABOUT OUR RIRLE
A Creek or Latin Original 

New Testament-- 
Which?

The learned French Jesuit, Hardouin, 

who died In 1729, aged 83 years, main
tained that tlie original version of the 
New Testament was Latin. In 1822, 

the Rev. John Black, of Scotland, pub

lished a work of extensive research en
titled “Palaeoromaica, or Historical and 
Philosophical Disquisitions,” etc., in 
which he maintained that the received 

text of the Greek Testament Is a ser

vile translation from an ancient Latin 

translation of an earlier Greek version, 
vhich Is lostl What a pity! But per

haps our venerable friend, J. Rodes 
Buchanan, can. account for- the early 
oss of the Greek original, and tell us 
why no manuscript copy has survived.
Black’s book was at once condemned 

jy tbe ecclesiastics. The Rev. Dr. 
lorne, In hls “Introduction,” etc., cen

sured It thus:
“Absurd reasonings and mischievous 

tendency of this paradoxical publica
tion.”

I found the book In the Congressional 
Library. Its numerous notes and quo
tations in’ Latin and Greek deter me 
from reading much of It, but I have 
transcribed a list of words which seem 

to support the postulate that our Greek 
Vulgate (as the author styles It), Is an 

imperfect translation from a Latin ver
sion. The English translation of the 
Latin words Is my own, being omitted 

by the author:

LATIK. gbikk. KXGLIBH.
Asurium aasariou farthing
Denarius dcnarlon penny
ixetns exodos decease
iuroaqullo 

Centurio
eurakludon 
kenturion

e uroci ydon 
centurion

Census kensos tribute
Quad routes kodrantes farthings
Colonia koloula colony
Custodla koustodla watch
Ghsbatua krabbatoa bed

krupto 
legion

lamp 
legion

jinteam lention towel
4aclUum makelion market
Mom brana membrana parchment
MHIare mlltoii • mile
Modus modloa bushel
Vah! oua! . ah I
Vac! ouall woe!
Pretorium praitorlon judgment ball
Rheda reds chariot
Batum Baton measure
Somtclncttum acmlkeutblon apron
Stearins slkarfoB murderer
Sudarium sou da ri on napkin
Bplculntor ipekoulator guard
Taberna taberne tavern
Tttulua tlUoa title
Forum phoroa forum
Flagellum . phragelllon whip
Cbarta chutes Wer

The author’s comments on the fore
going is as follows:
“The greater number of the above 

words might have been expressed In 
Greek; and It seems inconceivable, or at 

least difficult to conceive, that in the 
time of the apostles the language of the 
ruling nation could have had so much
influence in corrupting the Greek Epistles,” says of this codex:
tongue. Even authors who wrote “It is a work of a French Benedid- 

much later than the apostles, who resid- tine, Ignorant of Greek, and so poor a 
ed at Rome, translated Roman docu- Latinist that, In one Instance at least, 

ments and were occupied In writing the he has coined a Latin word out of the 
Boman history, employ not the tenth French.”
part of the Latin words and idioms in answer to my inquiry about the 
which may be found In the New Testa- French-Latin word ,the Professor says 

ment And what above all seems in ex- it is soniis, “cares,” from the French 
pUcable, except on. the hypothesis of solns. I have consulted two copies of 
the Latin originals, is that Latin words Beza’s Latin Testament The only pas- 
are sometimes found as a version, of sages where such a word would be used 
Greek ones; as if the Latin language are In Luke and Mark. I turned first 

were more familiar than the Greek, to Luke vlll:14, and thia Is the reading: 

both to the writer and to the reader.” London edition of 1778—Quod antem

In further proof of a Latin original in spinas cecldit, 11 sunt qul audlerunt, 
the author quotes Luke xiv:5: “Which sed profecti a solicltudlnfbus & dlvltlts 
of you shall have an ass or an ox fallen ac Voluptatlbus vitae suffocantur, nec 
into a pit,” etc. He remarks that many froctus prof erunt.

Greek manuscripts have uios “son” In- New York edition of 1821—Quod au- 

stead onos “ass,” making the reading tem In spinas cadens, hl sunt audlentes, 
“a son or an ass,” which Is absurd, et a solicltudlnlbus et dlvitils et voltip- 
The cause of the error he supposes I tat Ibus vitae profecti suffocantur, et 

may be a mistake of the scribe; the | non referunt fructum.
early Latin may have been ovis I Solicltudlnlbus, “with' cares ” is the 
“sheep,” which had been read uios I Latin word In both tlies6^editions! Bur 

“son.” Or more probably, perhaps, the many variations In the text betray 

from the incongruity of the. common falsifications in one or both copies, 

reading, the propriety of joining the ox And like discrepancies exist In Luke 

to the ass induced the change of uios xxl:34, where the London edition has 

to onos. Anyway, it happens that in solicltudlnlbus and the New York edl- 
Codex Bezae, Instead of uios or onos, tion has curls. So also In Mark lv:19, 

we have probaton “sheep;” and this the London edition has Sed BoHcltu- 
reading Is confirmed by a similar pas-1 dines seculi, while the New York edl- 

sage, Matt xildL In regard to the Go- tion has Et curae seculi. ■

dex Bezae he says: . Such tampering with the original
“This MS is affirmed by the most dis-1 text goes to show how false and cor- 

tingufshed critics to be of the most re-1 rupt are the various copies, of our so- 
mote and. venerable antiquity; and called sacred and inspired scriptures. 

whatever may be its defects, It Is usu- No reliance can be placed-on any docu- 
ally admitted to be incomparably more 1 ment transmitted by the Benedictine

When an individual has devoted fifty years of I 
his active life to Spiritualism, he is certainly en- I 
titled to recognition in a substantial way, and I 
Spiritualists should take an especial interest and 
pleasure in honoring such a person. In this 
connection we allude to Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin 
Heights, Ohio. For half a century he has taken 
an active part in promoting the philosophy and 
phenomena of Spiritualism with his voice and 
pen, and some or his works have been translated 
into the various languages of the old world, and 
now it can well be said of him, that no other one 
person has made a deeper impression on the 
world for good than he has. We have inau
gurated this plan by which each year one of our 
leading workers can be especially selected to 
whom contributions in money will flow in one 
unceasing stream during December and up to 
and including January 1st of each year.

Mr. Tuttle is now about seventy years of age, 
and in a great measure incapacitated, on account 
of his declining years, from the performance of 
severe manual labor that has fallen to his lot 

during the last half century. Although his 
a yS^al Strength has greatly failed him, his mind 

IS more brilliant than ever, and his best work re- 
mains yet to be done. If each one who reads 
this notice (aggregating some 40,000, perhaps) 
will send him even one dime each, the sum will 
amount to $4,000, making one exceedingly 
bright spot in the life of this illustrious man. We 
ask our subscribers to inundate Mr. Tuttle with

। -

letters during the time alluded to above, and let 
him know that Spiritualists are not ungrateful. 
Send him a small sum if not able to send more. 
Even a DIME each will amount to a magnificent 
sum. Send him something, however small the 
amount, in honor of his fifty years of service in 
behalf of our glorious cause. Send all remit
tances direct to him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. 
One gentleman to whom we submitted the plan 
offers to give $25.

a

P/YPER W¥S GONE UP

But The Progressive Thinker Has Net-Still $1.00 
a Year and Books at Less than Cost.

. No alarm need come to our patrons over the 
rise in the price of the paper upon which The 
Progressive Thinker is printed. We anticipated 
such fluctuations, and with the continuation of 
its present patronage and the additional inflow 
that always comes at this time of the year we 
will pull through with the Occult Library at its 
present rate and The Progressive Thinker as it 
was established. Don’t be alarmed, but give us 
a day’s work in soliciting occasionally.
.greater is its coincidence with the an
cient Latin versions. And he thinks 
the Codex Bezae may be older than the 
Vatican Codex. The latter codex came 
to light in the year 1475, the Vatican li

brary being then only twenty-five years 
old. But no practical use was made of 

the Vatican Codex until 1857, when a 

translation of the New Testament por

tion was published. The Codex Bezae 
is said to have been procured by Bezae 
from the Benedictine monastery at 
Lyons, In 1562, and presented In 1581 to 

the Cambridge Library. It has the 
' Greek and Latin tn parallel columns.

Prof. Edwin Johnson, In hls “Pauline

is rendered in Latin cura, solicitude— 
plural, curae, sollcitud Ines—ablative 
plural, curls, solicltudlnlbus, “with 
cares.” The French word soin, 
clumsily transmuted into Latin, would
x) sonius, ablative plural soniis.
Of this codex the judgment of Dr. 

Marsh (1757-1839) is as follows:

“With respect to the comparative an

tiquity of Codex Bezae with that of 
other MSS, we may safely say that no 

one can be put in competition with It 
except the Codex Vatlcanus ♦ ♦ * If it 
be asked, To which of these preference 
Is due? I answer, To the Codex Bezae; 
for the Codex Vatlcanus has accents 
and marks of aspiration, which were ' 

added by the person who wrote the MS. - 
itself.”

In conclusion I venture to express my 

belief that prior to the revival of learn
ing no codex of the New Testament ex
isted either In Greek or Latin.

WM. HENRY BURR ,A. M.
Washington, D. C.

Spiritualistic Libraries.
What a grand advantage to the cause 

of Spiritualism would be the instituting 

of Spiritualistic libraries in every town 

where there are even a few Spiritual’ 

Ists. Five, ten and fifteen-cent collec

tions at private circles will soon raise 
enough money for this purpose and not 

be felt by anyone. Tbe eyes of many 

people have long been closed in preju

dice to anything like investigation of 

the phenomena. They want something 

they can enjoy at their own fireside, 

and to put something logical, something 

beautiful, with now and then a hint to
ward home circles, private investiga

tions, etc, into their hands and get 

them Interested, their own souls will do 
the rest It Is well enough to establish 
in connection therewith a free reading 

room, although many people are too 

much afraid of an injury to their 

popularity, in the smaller places, where 
the dogmatic prejudices run high in all 
societies, to be seen In a Spiritualist 

rendezvous. Such persons will often 
read on the sly and become Interested. 
Slyly or boldly, we must have people 

read more and think.. .

•’The Relation ot the Spiritual to* the
Material Universe. - The Law of Spirit



OCCULT MYSTERIES.
I -Qhost Stories, New and 

' Weird.
I PHYSICIANS TELL OF CURIOUS 
I HAPPENINGS-DIL JEKYLL AND
I MR. HYDE-EFFORTS TO DR AAV
I THE MYSTERIES OF OCCULTISM
I WITHIN THE. CATEGORY OF
■ / SCIENCE.
I In their endeavor to draw the mys-
I terled of occultism within the category 
I ■ of science, learned men in all parts of 
I the world are collecting ghost stories 
I -and tales of weird adventure, just as 
■ .they gather their speciments of terres- I trial nature.I • The great medium through which 
I these inquiring minds receive most of 
■ their testimony is the London Society I for Psychical Research, which keeps I posted on unusual occurrences in all 
■ countries. The writer, an American I associate of the society, who has ac- I cess to the records, has selected several 
I: strange cases, recently reported, which 
| will be food for thought during these I long winter nights.
■ * A young lady of excellent connections I in England was staying with her sister, 

the wife of Lord -—. One afternoon 
she took a photograph of the lord’s 

■ library. It being an interior view, re- I quiring a long exposure, she went out 
of the room for a few minutes, leaving 

I the cap off her camera. Although no 
■ one was in the room with her when the 
■ picture was taken, upon the deveiop- 
r ment of the negative about a year 
IY? afterward she was greatly surprised to 
L t find that the head and- body of an 
■ ■ elderly, bearded gentleman appeared in 

the picture, comfortably seated in an 
|' old high back chair which belonged In 

!‘i the room.' One arm rested on the arm 
of the chair, but the other, as well as 

। ‘| ‘ ’hls legs, were invisible. The photo* 
li graph was afterwards shown to a lady, 

who recognized it as resembling a near 
I, relative of hers, another lord, who. 
I), strange to say, once owned the house in 
I 1 which the view was taken.# When 
| ’ asked when the room had been photo- 
■ - graphed the young lady had forgotten. I On referring to her notebook, however, R ; she found a new shade of mystery 
N’ lidded to the affair, for the date proved 
y to be the date of the latter lord's 
5 funeral.
V . Several well known psychic research- 
\ era have examined the case. The young 

lady Is positive that the plate had not 
I been exposed before. The only men in 
hr the house at the time were her younger 
11 brother, a butler and two footmen, all 
1 of whom are positive that they did not 

• enter the library. All of them, more- 
’ over, are1 young men aud beardless. 
I The lady was not aware that the old 

I > lord was being buried on that day. On 
I comparing the hour marked in ber uote- 
| •. book with that of the funeral notice, it 
| Was found that the plate was exposed 

later. But, strangely again, it was 
found that the funeral was postponed 
lo make connections with a special 

’ train, and that the hours exactly co
incided. This case came to light only 

I .. a few weeks ago.
i; The case of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
, Hyde” is suggested by a Wyoming man 

described by Prof. Slosson, of Wyoming 
\> University, to Prof. James, of Harvard, 

oa having an “alternating personality.” 
, The person In question is the illegltl- 
< mate son of a young man of good fam

ily and an Irish servant girl. Like the 
creature of Stephenson he bad two en
tirely different characters—the good 

v and the bad. In his “Jekyll” state he 
• Is described os conscientious, sober, in. 
*^; duatridus and sedate. He is fond of 

iY reading and a prominent member of the 

\ :' church. In hls “Hyde” state, which
I Comes on every few months, lasting for 

a week or more, he is described as 
i avaricious, impatient and subject to fits 

of anger. He sings low songs, refuses 
^o go to church, is exceedingly moody 

, \ and bewails hls fate because he Is poor. 
, In each phase he remembers only what 

happened to him in the corresponding 
condition before. In other words, bis 

; life is in two parts, each composed of 
.; Interrupted chapters, intermingled. One 
summer day while in the “Hyde” phase 

' - he began * mowing grass. The next 
‘ morning, although the mowing was fab- 

l finished, he awakened and found him
self transferred again Into “Jekyll.” 

: . He could not be persuaded that he had 
? begun the work. What he remembered 

- ' as yesterday was the day some months 
.' before, when he had gone through his 

■ former transition. Although assured 
. that he had used his scythe the day pre- 
I Vlous, be was unable to find it. It re- 
I malned lost until one cold day in the 
>V late fall, when he turned again into 

A “Hyde.” He then remembered the 
• mowing as having been left half 
'.finished the day before, and when he 

had found the scythe was surprised to 
: discover that the ground was frozen 
and the grass dead. This was only one 
Of the idiosyncrasies mentioned in his 
description.
An Episcopal clergyman writes that 

hls father, when a schoolboy, had a 

; strange dream which the former and 

; . hls sister had often heard the old gen
tleman relate. In the dream he saw In 
the parish church a tablet, upon which 
was inscribed hls full name, the date of 

\ Ills birth and the day of the month, but 
\ not the year, of hls death. There was 

I always some uncertainty in his mind 
- • about the month of his death, however, 

that in the dream being either June 9 
or Jan. 9, he* was never quite able to 
distinguish which. The old gentleman 

. . often related his belief that he would 
^. really die on one or tbe other of these 
• p- two dates. Many years elapsed and 

•nothing occurred to recall the dream 
until his eldest.son, the minister’s 

; * brother, was taken 111 and died on June 

. • 9 of a certain year. On account of this 

fulfillment thc father ever afterward 

believed that his son’s death was tbe 
one forewarned, and hls mind rested 
much easier. On Jan. 9, however, ser- 

■ ’ eral years ago, according to the min
ister, the old gentleman himself passed 
away. Nothing was thought of the co
incidence at the time, and it was not 
discovered until some time afterward. 
Thus the uncertainty between the two 

months appears ‘to have forewarned- 

. both sad events. The clergyman’s sister 
corroborates his testimony in every 
detail. ...

A celebrated psychic researcher. Hy
ing in Eqgland, reports a weird case 
fccurrlng to a friend of bis. A few 
ears ago she was staying in Paris 

•frith a relative of hers, a very dis
tinguished lawyer, and a man of ex
cellent physique and handsome face. 
He was slightly 111 at the time, and 

. there were no other persons but he and 
phe staying in his apartments. He had 

. retired earfy, and she was alone In a 
room deeply occupied in translating an 

. article from a French paper into Eng
lish. She was absorbed in her work, 
and had not previously worried over 
her relative’s health. Without raising 

■ ber eyes, she noticed the room door

wHSWiM^i^-, w-auaiqiXSQv^EY^T^^

slowly open, and thinking that he had 
changed his mind and returned, she 
continued her translation and began to 
talk with him. Receiving no reply, she 
looked up and beheld an awful sight. 
Staggering into the room moved a 
figure, the likeness of her relative, ap
parently In tbe last stages Qf imbecility. 
He had shrunk to half his height, his 
legs seemed paralyzed and unable to 
support his emaciated form. His ex
pressionless face was drawn, hls jaw 
was dropped and his eye beamed in a 
hideous, vacant stare. The phantom 
continued to stagger across the room, 
groped for the handle of the door, 
looked around at her several times, and 
then opening the door, tumbled Itself 
Into tbe next room and disappeared. 
Frozen with horror, the woman hurried 
to her relative’s room, where she found 
him calmly asleep, with no semblance 
of this fearful personality upon his fea
tures. Shortly afterward he began to 
grow worse, paralysis and softening of 
tbe brain set in, aud when last heard 
from, only a month or two ago, he was 
confined in a private hospital, con
tinuing to develop into a real being re
sembling the ghastly vision which ap
peared to forewarn his condition.

Another strange case is tbat of a man 
who appears to have inherited memo
ries of places familiar to hls ancestors, 
but never viewed by his own eyes. In 
childhood, he relates, he was much 
given to day dreaming. Two of these 
visions In particular continued to haunt 
him for many years. One was a large 
village, with rising plains and wood
lands in the background. He distinctly 
saw a bridge, a church, a park, and 
many other details, all photographed 
indeUbly upon hls mind’s eye. Another 
was a large town situated by the sea
shore, Tbe houses were bult along the 
shore, in terraces, one above the other, 
and as in the former case, there were 
numerous other points of landscape all 
clearly impressed upon hls memory.

While in college he was sent by hls 
mother to visit a town, out In the coun
try, which he had never seen before. 
He had never heard much concerning 
it, nor bad it ever been described to 
him. It had been the home of his 
ancestors for several generations, and 
was the scene of a part of his mother’s 
childhood. Ou reaching It he was 
amazed to discover that It was the 
town which he had so often seen re
flected before him in the first vision de
scribed. There was the same land
scape, the same bridge, the same 
church and the same park. Although 
he had expected to see an entirely dif
ferent village, everything at first sight 
was quite as familiar as though he had 
spent hls childhood there.—Toledo 
Blade.

THE OCCULT.
Strange Happenings In a 

Room.
A REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE 

THAT REMAINS UNEXPLAINED 
-VACANT ROOM FITTED UP IN 
THE ABSENCE OF THE FAMILY, 
THEN SWIFTLY AND SILENTLY 
VACATED AGAIN. . .... .
A singular story Is related by the 

New Orleans TImes-Democrat It was 
told by a well-known professional man 
at a stag dinner, and the unusual ex
perience stated in his own words Is well 
worth repeating:

“in the spring of 1892,” he said, “I 
was living In a house on North Ram
part street, which I had taken on a one- 
year lease, expecting to build. Our 
family consisted of myself and wife, 
our little boy, then only five years old, 
and my unmarried sister. Tire house 
was a two-story brick, which had beeu 
built before the war, and tho Interior 
arrangement was very simple. The 
front door opened on a hall, which con
tained the staircase and ran all the way 
through on the right-hand side, while 
on the left was, first, our parlor, then 
the dining room, and lastly a small un
used apartment not much larger than a 
closet. Upstairs were bedrooms, and 
In the rear was a detached kitchen. 
We allowed the little room on tbe first 
floor to stand vacant for several rea
sons. To begin with, it was really too 
small for actual service, and was badly 
lighted by only one high, narrow win
dow; besides, some of the plastering 
had fallen, from the celling, and I was 
afraid the rest might come tumbling 
down on our heads. That was un
doubtedly a source of danger, and pre
vented us from using it for storage, so 
we simply left it as we found it—en
tirely empty. I suppose the room was 
constructed originally for a pantry. I 
have been a little particular In describe 
Ing these details because, as you will 
see, they have a direct bearing on my 
story.
VACANT ROOM FURNISHED.

“We had .been living In the house 
almost a year,” continued, the speaker, 
“when one Sunday, in June, as nearly 
as I remember, I went with my wife 
and child to see some friends near 
Audubon Park. My sister was visiting 
at Biloxi at the time, and we let the 
servant off for a holiday. We got back 
at 5 o’clock, or thereabouts, for I recol
lect It was still quite light, and as we 
were walking toward the house I 
noticed that somebody had left a step
ladder standing directly in front of the 
high window opening into the little dis
used room on the ground floor. ‘That’s 
rather a cordial Invitation to prowlers,’ 
I said, half joking. ‘Let’s see whether 
any have availed themselves of It.’ So 
when we went inside we walked back 
together to the last door, and I pushed 
It open. ‘Why! what does this mean? 
I exclaimed in amazement There was 
nobody there, but the room, which had 
always been entirely vacant, contained 
several pieces of furniture. A rough 
looking table stood In one corner, with 
an old-fashioned-straight-backed chair 
In.front of IL and opposite was a small 
cot bed. There were some papers and 
other things-on the table and a re
ligious print stuck on one of the walls. 
I started to enters but my wife held me 
back.. ‘Don’t go In? .she pleaded, ‘the 
plaster may fait - Those things must 
belong to the cook,’ It struck me as 
very strange that the cook should move 
In without asking permission, but I 
noticed my wife was very nervous, so I 
drew the door to, and we went into the 
parlor. A few moments later I walked 
outside to shift the ladder, and as I 
picked it up I glanced through the win
dow. The room was perfectly empty.
THE FURNITURE DISAPPEARED. 
. “I am not superstitious, and the proof 
of It is that I thought immediately I 
was the victim of some practical joke. 
I re-entered the house quietly from the 
rear and again I opened the door. The 
room >vas as empty as a drum, and it 
was evident at a glance that no sort of 
trickery was remotely possible. I won’t 
attempt to describe my feelings. I was

moment or two I was simply rooted to 1 
the spot. Then I pulled myself together 
somehow aud went back to the parlor, 
My wife saw at once that something 
was wrong.

“ TVs that room!’ I blurted out. 
•There’s nothing In it now—not a stick!’

“And immediately I had a case of 
hysterics on my hands. That’s about 
all there is to the story. Next morning 
I examined the place carefully by broad 
sunlight, and it was plain from the dust 
on the floor that no furnishing of any 
kind had been there for years. We left 
the house before the end of the week, 
paying a month’s forfeit on. the lease, 
not because we believe In spooks, but 
because we didn’t care to remain In a 
place where unaccountable things hap
pen. It’s bad for the nerves. My wife 
and I have’ talked the matter over a 
thousand times, carefully comparing 
notes, aud as far as we know we both 
saw exactly the same things. My boy 
must have seen them, too, because 
when he went back to the parlor he 
asked his mother ‘whether tbat wasn’t 
Auut Hattie's ehair.’ Aunt Hattie is 
an old relative of ours, who has a fa
vorite straight-back chair, similar to the 
one we saw—or thought we saw, in the 
room. Of course we have never allowed 
ourselves to refer to the occurrence be
fore the ‘child, so I am unable to say 
positively what else he observed. What 
I saw myself was as plain and distinct 
as you are at this moment. I even 
noticed that oue of the table legs had 
been mended with a piece of slat, and 
my wife remarked the same thing. The 
Rouse is still standing, and has since 
been occupied by several successive 
tenants. As far as I am aware none 
of them have ever had any unusual ex
perience.”

IMMUiiTAL»TS.
Strong Proof of Their Ex

istence. . .
THE REV. MINOT J. SAVAGE 

GIVES HIS VIEWS.
I think there Is no sort of question 

that there are such, things as ghosts. 
What they are, or how they are pro
duced—whether they are the real ap
pearances of persons who have become 
inhabitants of what we are accustomed 
to call the spirit world, I do not always 
feel sure. . A telepathic origin for some 
of them has been suggested, and In 
some cases perhaps with reason. But 
I have known cases where a friend, 
who was living at a distance, has ap
peared very soon after the fact of 
death, to some one in another town or 
another State. I have myself person
ally Investigated and satisfied myself 
of the. truth of happenings of this sort

In this connection It may be worth 
while to speak of the visions of the 
dying. It is well known, of course, that 
persons suffering from fever aud differ
ent kinds of Illness have visions which 
are probably caused by the, disease, and 
so are purely subjective. It is held by 
many that all visions of the dying are 
of this order. Dr. Clarke, a famous Bos
ton physician, published some years ago 
a small volume entitled “Vision.” It 
contained an introduction by Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. Both Dr, Clarke and 
Dr. Holmes were inclined to think that 
the ordinary visions of the dying are 
of the subjective sort; but both of them 
Intimated that they had known certain 
cases where there was nt least room for 
serious doubt as to whether the eyes of 
the dying were not looking upou some 
objective fact.

A good many cases have come under 
my personal observation. Most of them 
were not of a nature to prove that the 
dying person actually saw the friends 
whose names he called, or whose faces 
and forms seemed to him to be present. 
Blit I have known one or two cases that 
seemed to me to possess very remark
able features in the direction of proof. 
I will simply give one of them as a 
specimen.

There were two little girls, about 8 or 
9 years of age, who lived In a city of 
Massachusetts. They were not relatives 
but were very close personal friends. 
Both were taken Ill at the same time 
with diphtheria. One, whose name I 
will speak of as Jennie, died on 
Wednesday. The family, the nurses, 
and the physicians'- all took special 
pains to keep the fact from her play
mate, fearing that the effect of it might 
stand in the way of her recovery. It 
proved that they were successful in 
their efforts; for on Saturday morning, 
not long before the death of the other 
child, she went through the form of 
making her little wilt She spoke of 
certain tilings that she wished to give 
to different ones among her brothers 
and sisters and playmates. Among 
these she pointed out certain things of 
which she was very fond, that were to 
go to Jennie—thus settling all possible 
question as to whether or not she had 
found out tbat Jennie was not still liv
ing. A little later she seemed to be be
tween the two worlds, seeing the 
friends that were about the bed, and. 
also seeing those who are ordinarily 
invisible. She spoke of her grandfather 
and grandmother, and of others, ex
pressing her delight to see them. And 
then she turned to her father, with face 
and voice both expressing the greatest 
surprise, and exclaimed: “Why, papa, 
why didn’t you tell me that Jennie had 
gone? Jennie is here with the rest! 
Why didn’t you tell me of it?” This 
seems to be a case a little out of the 
ordinary. If she had known that her 
friend was among the dead, we might 
say with some reason that she was 
merely imagining that she saw her face 
among others that she believed had 
long been Inhabitants of the other 

world.
I know also of a case of a little boy 

but 2 or 3 years old who had been put 
to bed and was asleep. He bad a 
friend, a judge of some prominence, 
living in the place, who, having no chil
dren of his own, was very fond of this 
particular little boy—used to come often 
to see him, bring him presente and 
make a pet of him. On this evening the 
father and mother were sitting in the 
next room when they heard the little 
boy crying violently, ns though sud
denly aroused from bis sleep. They 
went • in and found him sobbing as 
though bls heart would break. They 
asked him what the matter was, and 
he called out, “Judge —- says he’s 
dead! He has been here and told me 
that he Is dead!” The next morning it 
was found tbat the judge had died at 
about that time the night before.

I have received through psychics, 
over and over and over ’ again, com
munications which I know, beyond 
question, did not come from the minds 
of the psychics themselves. That is, 
they were things with which, in the 
nature of tbe case, they could not pos
sibly have been familiar. I do not deny 
that some of these may reasonably be 
credited" to mind reading or telepathy. 
In some way, although I know not how, 

• they may have gotten hold of these 
facts hidden in the recesses of my own 
mind. It Is a little curious to me. liow- 
eveF. to note how glibly people will fly 
to mind-reading or telepathy to explain 
facts for which they are not willing to 
concede nn explanation which assumes 
communication from tbe other side. 
And yet telepathy is as mysterious as 
the other theory, and as little known.— 
Evansville (Ind.) Courier. -

Dr, Minot j. Savage's Views. 
IN HIS LATEST ^okIjHE DIS- 

vTINGUISHED PSYCHICAL STU
DENT DENIES Hg IS k SPIRIT
UALIST—HE WAMTS ONLY THE 
TRU^H-BUT, WITH OTHERS, 
HE BELIEVES HETIAS BEEN IN 
COMMUNICATIONjWITfc THE IN
VISIBLE. i ।
“In Life Beyond Death” (G. P. Put

nam’s Sons), Dr. Minot J. Savage has 
once more found it necessary to empha- 
sle the fact that he is not a Spiritualist 
In the common acceptation oLthe word. 
Nobody who knows him or understands 
him ever thought he *was.< But there 
are thousands who have persistently 
misunderstood him. Therefore he has 
deemed it necessary once more to em
phasize his denial iu a book which deals 
more explicitly than anything he has 
yet published with what he does be
lieve.

Briefly, he accepts some of the facts 
and conclusions of tbe higher type of 
Spiritualists as what the. philosophers 
call a “working hypothesis.” The re- 
searchws of the Psychical Society, he 
claims, have proved that clairvoyance, 
clairaudience aud telepathy are facts. 
Nobody who knows anything about 
them denies that they are true, what
ever their explanation may be.

There are people who see without 
eyes and hear without ears,” he says; 
“that is, who see and hear apart from 
the ordinary use ot the physical organs 
supposed to be necessary for the exer
cise of those functions. What does this 
mean?

SUGGESTION NOT PROOF.
“It just suggests, does it not, that If 

the soul can begin right here to get 
along without the use of its ordinary 
senses it may be possible for It to get 
along without them altogether? It sug
gests it, I say; it does not prove it.”

Some people have attempted to ex
plain every kind of visions or trances 
by telepathy. Dr. Savage reminds us 
that certain eminent men in the so
ciety refuse to accept this explanation.

“For instance,” he. says, “Frederick 
W. If. Meyers, as tbe result of bls inves
tigations as a member of the Society for 
Psychical Research, has published his 
belief that there Is no such thing as 
death. He thinks It is scientifically 
demonstrated that those we caU dead 
are alive, and that occasionally, beyond 
any question, they communicate with 
us. .

“Dr. Hodgson, a graduate of Cam
bridge, In England, who has travelled 
all over the world, and Is one of the 
finest scientific- investigators alive, af
ter fighting against this conviction for 
years, has at last published to the 
world that be Is compelled by his facts 
to believe; Is compelled to believe that 
we do get communications from them 
now and then. He < feels perfectly 
sure that he has had,, communication 
after , communication,, with personal 
friends of hls own, and that pe has es
tablished beyond any*- scientific ques
tion the fact of personal Identity.

HIS OWN BELIEF.
“So with me It has come to 'this, that, 

after years of Investigation, a large 
number of the leadings thinkers, stu
dents, authors, scientists, physical scl- 
ehtists, chemists, mathematicians— 
great minds—have conje to believe that 
there is no possible way of explaining 
that which has been'’over’ ’and over 
again proved to be fact, without sup
posing tbat they have'been in commu
nication with some 4nv)^lble intelli
gence. That at present ls!my own be
lief. I do not hold It dogmatically. If 
somebody can give me an explanation 
for my facts I will take it. I want only 
the truth.

“But I hold this at present as what 
a scientist would call a ‘provisional hy
pothesis/ as an adequate explanation 
for iqy facts until I can get a simpler 
and better one. That they are facte, I 
know, and that these facte take us over 
the border and whisper in our ears the 
certainty of immortal life* I believe. 
And I believe not on faith, not on the 
basis of tradition, not because of any
thing the Bible says; though in saying 
this I am not criticising or deprecating 
the Bible. I believe because a fact has 
come to me and been handled by myself 
—a fact which I can explain in no other 
way.”

This Is the conclusion to which tbe 
present book arrives after an exhaust
ive survey of the entire field of human 
conjecture on the subject of immortal
ity from the earliest beginnings of re
corded thought. Dr. Savage holds that 
the early Hebrews had no distinct no
tions of an after-life. Even Moses, who 
Is traditionally described as deeply 
read in the lore of the Egyptians (a no
tion profoundly imbued with a belief in 
Immortality), nowhere in the books 
ascribed to him gives any clear teach
ing as to the future life.

By a slow process of evolution man 
has arrived at the present intellectual 
condition In which he holds his judg
ment in suspense and waits for fuller 
knowledge before _ determining the 
question of personal immortality. It Is 
in this state of suspended Judgment 
that Dr. Savage resides.

Manifestation of Spirit Power.
The last Sunday In May, 1899, I put 

my false teeth In a cup of water to 
cleanse them. I had taken the upper 
ones to the door to pour water over 
them after cleansing, - andturned 
around, after placing them in my 
mouth, to take the under/set and clean 
them, when lo! the cup with water and 
teeth were gone. I searched all over, 
but iu vain. I could not find any teeth. 
My son cleaned the cistern, took up tbe 
kitchen floor and looked in every con
ceivable corner, but no teeth. During 
the camp at Grand Ledge,.at one of 
Mrs. Ruddick’s seanejes, the control 
told me my teeth would ba .returned 
when the conditions were right so they 
could bring them. Th^spiritiwho took 
them did not like me» andrfook them 
for mischief, and the conditions had not 
been so she-could return- theml- - - ‘ •

During tbe afternoon: of Sunday, Oc
tober 29,1 felt Impressed toigo out to 
the back door, and to my surprise there 
lay my teeth on the ground about ten 
Inches from the do^tep^rperfectly 
clean and whole.- The ground was per
fectly bare—not a blade of grass or leaf 
to bide them, and whejp we bad passed 
back and forth many Simes every day 
during the summer. . _ •

I was alone when jihe j^th went 
away and alone when, they came back, 
after five months’ abs&ce.

Now the question fs, who4ad them, 
and where were they?-1 know they 
were not In the bouse, and no one in.the 
fhmily knew anything about them. •

I have had my shears and thread 
taken when I have been sewing, and 
returned in two or three days. My 
pocketbook has been taken. Once it 
was gone four days; another time It 
was gone two months, i Many such 
things have happened to me during my 
life. MRS. CORDELIA ROBY. 

. Hillsdale, Mich. ■ ?

“Thomab. Fame: Was He Junius?* 
An Interesting pamphlet ,by Wm. K 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at thll

ns11
His Review of an Orthodox 

Sermon. '
ITS MISTAKES POINTED OUT, AND 

SPIRITUALISM VINDICATED.
To the Editor:—I have read with in

terest the reports of the Rev. R. 
Thynne’s five sermons, at Souris, Man
itoba, on Spiritualism. I think; he is to 
be commended for discussing in this 
candid way the great problems of the 
spiritual philosophy, and haying the 
courage to express frankly his honest 
convictions. With millions of honest 
believers in this cult iu America, aud 
with over fifty organs devoted to its 
propagation, with large book concerns 
disseminating its literature—one in 
Boston having 700 works on sale—and 
with rapidly multiplying converts 
from the educated classes—scientists, 
authors, professional men, ministers— 
the Presbyterian minister of Souris 
pays hls people a compliment when he 
discusses with them the great problem 
of Spiritualism.

The sermons show that the preacher 
has read more thau the orthodox side 
of the question, while they also illus
trate the necessity of the poet’s state
ment: “Drink deep or taste not the 
Pierian spring.” The average orthodox 
clergyman dismisses tbe belief of some 
of the profoundest minds of our age- 
Sir William Crookes, F. R. S., Alfred 
Russell Wallace, F. R. 8., C. F. Zollner, 
of Leipsic—and others, with the cheap 
remark, “All fraud and trickery.” The 
man who has passed tbe Initial stage of 
investigation, like Mr. Thynne, admits 
the reality and genuineness of the phe
nomena. The student who has taken 
this first step in investigation, will then 
generally find some theory of explana
tion — magnetism, electricity,' uncon
scious cerebration, or some other—and 
stick fast in the bog for some years or 
a life time. The Rev. Thynne has 
cleared this morass with a bound. Ac
cording to his clearly expressed views 
the phenomena are real. The explana
tion is impossible, except on the basis 
of spiritual agency. Spirits (angels or 
men) good or bad, 'perform the work, 
and the only problem is, who are the 
spirits that communicate with men? 1 
am glad to see that Mr. Thynne also re
jects the orthodox devil with cloven 
foot—but sorry to find him a believer 
in even a heterodox devil with omni
present powers, thus perpetuating the 
fear and superstition inseparable from 
such teaching.

Let us look, then, at Mr. Thynne’s 
position. He believes, like Joseph 
Cook, of Boston, in tbe reality of some 
of the phenomena—1. e., letters and 
messages are received in some occult 
way, voices pre actually heard not the 
production of any of the sitters, solid 
bodies are moved by some unseen and 
unknown agency, forms appear appa
rently those of deceased friends und 
converse with relatives and then dis
appear—and all this is done by “the 
devil and his angels”—in a universe 
governed by Infinite Wisdom and 
Love! In other words, under the gov
ernment of the God Mr. Thynne be
lieves in, it is Impossible for a mother 
to come back and get into touch and 
communication with her loved child, 
but it Is possible for the Devil and his 
“imps” to get into communication with 
tbat child, to assume me mother’s form, 
simulate the mother’s voice, and know 
enough of the mother’s past life to suc
cessfully deceive the child iu com
munication!

I wiU not say that the man who be
lieves such a thing possible does not 
believe In God. It is quite certain, 
however, he believes in a supernatural 
God who is no longer governing the 
world, but has handed it over to tbe 
Devil. Alas, what horrible anguish, 
wbht unspeakable dread, what impen
etrable gloom and despair, has hu
manity endured through the teaching 
of theologians regarding the Devil. 
But even ministers are moderating 
their views of his power and agenOy, 
and are coming to believe a little more 
In God (the God) and a little Less In the 
Devil. From the time when theolo
gians debated how many devils could 
dance on the point of a cambric needle, 
from tbe time of Luther, who believed 
the Devil often came in the form of 
flies, from the Dark Ages- in which 
every invention and Improvement was 
attributed to tbe devil—fanning mills 
and water wheels being ascribed to his 
agency—down to our scientific age, 
men have been steadily limiting the 
devil’s power and Influence and gaining 
a little more faith in God. To-day the 
average theologian does not take much 
stock in the devil except to attribute to 
his agency the heresy of college pro
fessors and the ten thousand loving 
messages from the spirit world to 
friends in the earth life. One thing 
puzzles me in Mr. Thynne’s contention. 
If the devil comes In tbe garb of an 
angel of light, or assumes the form, 
voice, manner, knowledge, character, 
etc., of our friends to converse with us 
and deceives us, how can Mr. Thynne 
know it is the devil? He tells us pos
itively that it is impossible to Identify 
returning spirits. How then can he 
Identify the devil? It is simply mar
velous to know how accurate, clear and 
certain is the knowledge which the 
average theologian has of the devil. I 
can only admire at a distance but can
not hope to imitate.

Mr. Thynne declares it Impossible to 
identify a returning spirit. If this be 
true then Christianity is overthrown, 
for it rests historically upon the posi
tive identification of tbe Jesus who 
appeared with the. Jesus who was 
crucified! If Mr. Tbynne had lived in 
those days would he have said to the 
apostles: “You are mistaken—though 
doubtless sincere. Don’t you know It 
is Impossible to identify’ a returning 
spirit” The apostles would have an
swered: “We have seen him, we 
talked wi£b him, ate with him, felt the 
wounds in hls hands, recognized his 
voice’, manner, speech. We know it is 
he.” Tena of thousands have thus 
recognized their risen friends in our 
own day and have identified them:—

(a) By their written communications 
in which the thought, language, pecu
liar expressions, and even the hand
writing has been identified by those 
receiving the messages. ■ * '

(b) . By some of the same qualities of 
expression in speech, language, man
nerisms, thought, , and even the voice 
In many cases so perfectly reproduced 
tbat no doubt longer remains as to 
Identity. • . . . =

(c) By materialized bodies, tangible 
to the touch, visible to tlie sight, and 
bearing positive proofs in face,' feature 
form, and peculiarities of tbe identity 
of the spirit so appearing. -

Mr.' Thynne • speaks as • though the 
inarticulate raps and table movements 
were the only^kind of communication. 
Not so. There are over forty-distinct 
classes of. the phenomena. Including in- 
spiration (or trance speaking), psy- 
chography, clairvoyance, psycomctry, 

prophecy, levitation, soul flight, ma
terialization,, spirit voices, etc., etc. I 

-close with two incidents; one an ex
perience of my own, and one a recent 
experience of a gentleman In Portage 
la Pralria < . ’
In August, In company with my wife 

and some friends, on the- Cassadaga 
Camp, New York State, I attended a 

materializing seance given by a Mrs.

‘"’^J^Mb.W* ®WH **•« >*T?<» *M» MV MlULUliM 
tion of our visit The first form, a 
young lady, announced herself os Mary 
D—/ No one responded, or seemed to 
know a Mary D—- In, spirit life. She 
was asked with whom she wished to 
communicate mid the answer was “Dr. 
Austin.” I immediately went up, and 
her communication hi brief was this: 
“You do not know me, blit you know 
my brother, Dr. D--- , in Brandon. I 
want to send a message to my brother 
James (in Winnipeg). Will you send it 
tor me?” I, of course, answered affirm
atively. She then gave me a message 
in the form of advice and admonition in 
regard to a project her brother James 
had in view, but which, she added, “we 
do not think will prove successful.” I 
wrote out and sent the message, and on 
coming to Manitoba again, early In Sep
tember, learned, for the first time, there 
was a sister in spirit life and that the 
message was in every way appropriate 
to James and his life.

Mr. Thynne says the devil appeared 
and sent the message. I beg respect
fully to dissent from tbat view.

A friend iu Portage la Prairie, Mr. 
M---- , gives me the following ex
perience: In company with a young 
man, a few years since, he left Winni
peg for a trip south and hade good-bye 
in that city to a Mr. H---- , a wen 
known man of Southern Manitoba and 
a member of the Provincial Legislature, 
I believe. Mr. H---- had a peculiar grip 
in hand-shaking, and this was well 
known to all his personal friends. 
Four weeks later, being In Chicago and 
seeking diversion, they went to a ma
terializing seance given by the same 
Mrs. Gillette referred to above. Many 
mysterious things seem to be occurring 
around them, but nothing of personal 
interest until the curtains parted and 
Mr. H— appeared, and coming direct
ly to them announced himself as their 
mutual friend. “But Mr. H---- •, our 
friend, is not dead. We shook hands 
with him four weeks ago, alive and 
Well. It cannot be,” they said. But 
responded Mr. H—: “I am Mr. H---- . 
I passed put of the body two weeks 
ago,” etc., etc. He shook hands with 
them in the same manner as Mr. H---- 
had. He said to Mr. M—: “Do you 
remember the last time we were in 
Boissevalu together? We started to 
drive out to see a farmer. The horse 
kicked the buggy to pieces and we had 
to go back and get another,” etc., etc.— 
giving all the details, even to the 
horse’s name. They came back and 
verified the statement of Mr. II----’s 
death from the papers, even to the 
day, etc.

Mr. M-- believes that Mr. II----  
appeared and talked truth with him. 
Mr. Tbynne believes the devil appeared 
tQ Mr. M---- in the form, face, voice, 
knowledge, and even handshake of Mr. 
H---- , and lied to him.

No, sir, if there be any devil, he Is far 
too respectable for that. I stand by 
Mr. M----*s opinion. If Mr. Thynne 
will only read “Miracles and Modern 
Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, 
F. R. S., and “Researches In Spiritual
ism/’ by Sir William Crookes, F. R. S., 
and “Traacendentallsm,” by C. F. Zoll
ner, carefully, and then make a per
sonal investigation under the best con
ditions, he will throw away hls theory 
of diabolic origin of these manifesta
tions and come out into the clear light 
of spirit communion.

B. F. AUSTIN.
Souris, Manitoba.

EDUCATIONAL WORK
To Be Carried on at Mantua Sta

tion, Ohio.

The outlook for the educational work 
of the National Spiritual and Religious 
Association, located at Mantua, Ohio, 
was never so encouraging as at present.

We are receiving many letters of in
quiry regarding our school for tbe sea
son of 1900, and would say to all who 
may be interested In this branch of the 
work, that we are adding to our facili
ties greater scope, and we intend to 
make tbe school work in the line of ed
ucating speakers, mediums and heal
ers an Important and special feature.

Competent teachers have already 
been engaged, and an Illustrated pros
pectus for 1900 will be issued soon, and 
■will be mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of six cents lu stamps.

All former students will be pleased to 
learn that the hotel will as formerly, be 
under tbe management of tbe trustees, 
and they have secured the services of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cole, who know so well 
bow to contribute, in their genial way, 
to the needs of their boarders. The au
ditorium, which is sixty by one hun
dred and twenty feet, is said to be the 
most perfect of any In the sister camps. 
Ite acoustic construction cannot be sur
passed. Tbe numerous cottages are 
nicely painted, and some of them are 
furnished for light house-keeping.

A new building Is in course of con
struction, under tbe direction of Dr. 
Kerstetter, Ph. D., of Berea, Ohio. 
This building will be used as a labora
tory for tbe Doctor, whose services 
have been secured for the entire season 
of 1900. He will place in this Labora
tory, permanently, several thousand 
dollars worth of implements and fix
tures for the purpose of illustrating all 
lessons in the department of applied 
science. Tbe' projecting microscope 
which will be used In tbe illustrations 
of applied microscopy, biology, chem
istry and anthropology, at Maple Dell, 
was- invented by Dr. Kerstetter during 
his experiments in the laboratories of 
five different colleges. Our new build
ing will contain, beside this well- 
equipped laboratory, a fine photo
graphic art gallery, with all modern ap- 
pllences, a commodious and pleasant 
class room, large library and reading- 
room, and several private rooms.

We shall be glad to receive calls from 
any parties interested In our work, also 
donations of curiosities, Indian and 
other relics or books. Address Office of 
the National Spiritual and Religious 
Association. Box 45, Mantua Station, 
Ohio. LUCY KING,

Corresponding Secretary.

WE MUST GROW OLD.

We must grow old! The years go by, 
Sometimes on wings they seem to fly; 

But why such haste? We know not
• why! : c * -

We only know that we grow oldf

Sometimes, alas, the years they go. , . 

As if with leaden feet, so slow...., 

We faint from pain. We caqqbtJ-khow 
'Wherefore or why, but we.grow" old!.

Each vanished year its own sad tale ' 

Of disappointment, woe and wall, • • 
Adds to the score, until we fail, ' •

Since we grow old! We must grow 
. old.• • . ■ -

The broken links of life’s short chain 
Can never find their, place again; ... . 

The heart will bleed when pierced with 
pain, ‘

When loved ones die, and we grow 

old. ■ ■ . -• •
Into the dark unknown we take ;
The hopes misfortune could not shake, 
Pure as the mountain’s snowy flake, 
Where all is Well—when We are old.

' .—Timothy Thomas Fortune. •
“The Spiritualism of Nature.” By 

Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 centa. 

For sale at this office

.*ta^ovwna'.'^wM?' -.
Tbe above Is the number of the pres

ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor# 
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tbo 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the numbee 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

The Urine Tells All.
Send a sample aud receive a Diagnosis of your caso 

free. Mulling case and instructions sent on receipt ot 
stamp.

Successful Treatment of Any Disease 
depends upon a doctor's knowledge of a ratlent'a 
complaint. Write to-day. DH. C. D. SHAFER (Tto 
Water Doctor). 127Garlleld pl;, Cincinnati, 0.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine,

Within yourself lies tho cause of whatever enters 
into your life. To come into the full realization of 
your own awakened interior powers, is to be able to 
condition your life la exact accord with what you 
would have it.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. Tho Supreme Fact of 
tbe Unlverae; III. Thu Supremo Fact of Human Lite; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor: V. 
Tho Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. Tho Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of AH Thlngs-The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Scera, Sage#, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For calc at 
this office, Price, postpaid, #1.25.

What All the World’s a-Seekiug.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each is building hls world from within; thought la 
the builder; for thoughts are forces.—subtle, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page.

Tbe above books are beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped lu deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, #1.25. For sale at thja office.

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of "The World Beautiful,” "Kate Field,” 
‘•After Iler Death," "From Dreamland Sent," etc. 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price #1.25. Tbe 
writer uf this "Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning” 
has thrown the book Into five chapters, with sub-titles 
an follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. "Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;" Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends in the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE PORTS. Tbe Prefigured Friend;
Vita Nouva; "One Day, My Siren."

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Cass 
Guidh Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbe 
Clasped Hands; Kate Ficld'a Records; Mrs. 
Browning's Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Laws; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider* 
ation of Genius.

For Sale at thia office.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Written probably by Str Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine. Thia 11 a humorous 
account of a rollckaome visit to tbe Pope of Rome by 
Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a super
abundance of Irish wit, two imperial quart bottles of 
Irish "putteen," and an Irish recipe for “conwound- 

Id Che speriu first, »®y® ^Uer. every dbr^of w “ 
put in the sugar; and ^'""'pons the’Punch." "Glory 
I bar you put lu afther that, » t finding a word Fath- 

b6 to iay bc' 
e?Tom wa8 ^^..i never known what dbrlok wm 

smacking bhM *b®[ei Hie LBCliyiDllchrystal o^ 
J^fi^ h^‘ Neoth«rlue)f.^ 
?s!" sayahe, wiping blsepifclOllcul mouth widtbe CUU 
of bls coat. Paper, k&cts.; cloth, 50 cents. For 8616 
at this office.

The Mystical Quadruple Interrogatory, 
How? What? Whence? Whither? 
Concerning tbe existence of man, and all things, and 
all being, and all life, so fur answered by the contents 
of this book as to suggest for an appropriate title. yU: 

RENDING THE VR1L 
A Compilation by J. H. Nixon, of Psychic Literature 
given largely through and by means of full form, visi
ble materializations. Tbe only book tho principal 
authors of which aro materialized spirits. Price #2. 
For sale at this office.

WILLIAM W. ABER,
Is the medium through whom thia book of over 500 
pages is given and has the approval of many scholarly 
apiritualfsta and Investigators of tho phenomena.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vlvckananda, on Raia Yoga; 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sub
jects; also, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, #1^0. Bale Yoga 
le an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that *0 Vedanta Phllwophy 
Offers to obtain freedom and P®^.f£ t^Severai Amerb 
ekananda became a familiar y®^ following the Par- 
can cities dur ins the ‘J^UJ^be »"’ ^I^LV®; 
liameut of Religions at Chlc^ and depth of
eelved in America, where wo . H1| teachings 
bls teaching! were soon rtcogn.f ^ ^ cbe#p 
are universal In their application I “D ywv 
at #1.50. For sale at this office.

Heliocentric ftstroioou,
-------OR-------

Essentials of Astronomy and Solar 
Mentality,

With Tablcsbf Ephemeris to 1910. By Yarmo Vedra. 
With 64 Illustrations, thirty-five of which are original 
drawings by Holmes W. Merton, author of "Descrip
tive Mertallty." A new system of personally deter
mining the primary fund of Mental and Physical forc
es and their results tn mental aptitudes that domin
ate the nature of tbe Individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, ckHt^X For sale at this office.

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. Hill. M. D. A valuable contribution to the 

current discussion of religious problems. The author 
by Illustrations and a planisphere (a representation of 
tho celestial sphere upon a plane with adjustable cir
cles), traces mast of tbo myths which Ue at the baso 
of Christianity to their origin tn sun and star worship. 
The astronomical facts given possess great value, tho 
Illustrations raro and curious. The book la bound In 
only one style—heavy boards. Price $1. For sale at 
this office.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition tn paper covers with large clear type, 

' comprising;
Age qf Reason........... 25 cte.
Rights df Man........... 25 cts.
Cr&iB...-:................... 25 cte.
Common Sense....... 15 cts.

This is a splendid opportunity to secure these stand
ard works, as the price Is within the reach of aU. For 
sale at this office.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By means of natural selection, or the preservation of 
a favored race In the struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. This book Is tbe 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. . It has pasted through many editions 
In English, Im been translated into almost all tho 
languages of Europe, and has been tbo subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
other volume of the age. Most of the great scientist# 
of tbe are fully support hlsposition. The (bought of 
this book has become a part of thc common Inherit- 
toco of thc race. For sale at this office.” Price 73 eta.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—Tbe Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxims;; Religion and other Essays; The Art of 
Literature; Studies In Pessimism.

’‘Schopenhauer la ono of tho few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
Alibis theories claim to bc drawn direct from facts, 
to be suggested by observation, and to interpret the 
world m itU; and whatever view he takes, he.is,con
stant In his appeal to tbe experience of common life. • 
This characteristic endows hls stylo within freshness . 

And vigor which would bo difficult to match In the 
philosophical writing of any country, and impossible 
in that of Germany. —Translate-. :■

\- For sale at this office.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and

tlie Home.
. Contains tbe following songs with music: 

rmchlakfag, dear mother, of you. We mtM our 
boys at home. The land of the bye and bye. The

• ropd times, yet to bc. The land beyond the stars. 
They aro waiting at the portal. When the dear ones 
gather at borne. Resting under the daisies. Tbe ■ 
grand Jubilee. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
come homo. Come In some beautiful dream. Where 
the roses never fade. In heaven we'll know our own.
For sale at this office. Priced) cts.

THE,GOLDEN ECHOES;
• ; A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For tbe use of meeting*, lyceums and borne, by S. W, 
Tucker. These beautiful songs -hare already com- 

i fortrd many broken hearts, and it I* hoped that they 
maybe heard tn every land. Price 15c; |L50 per dw

1 cm For nle at thl# office. ___j
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GENERAL SUMY.
Miscellaneous Notes of the Work 

and the Workers.

CONTRIBUTORS:—Each contributor 
lb alone responsible for any assertions 
cr statements he may make. The editor 
(Allows this freedom of expression,, be
lieving that tbe cause of truth cau be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered iu an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed. No one person has the 
whole truth, hence kindly feelings 
should always be entertained for those 
Who differ from you.

ITEMS—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
or less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lilies to two Hues, as occasion may re
quire.

Every Hem sent to us for publication, 
should contain the full name and ad
dress of the writer. We desire to know 
the source of every article or item that 
appears. Thia rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

WRITE PLAINLY
Wc would like to impress upon tb° 

minds of our correspondents that The 
Progressive Thinker Is set up on a 
Linotype machine that must make 
speed equal to about four compositors. 
That means rapid work, and it is essen
tial that all copy, to insure insertion in 
the paper, all other requirements being 
favorable, should be written with Ink 
on white paper, or with a typewriter, 
and on only one side of the paper. If 
you are not a fairly good penman, 
please have your communications 
copied by some one who is, aud oblige 
The Progressive Thinker.

The Grand Rapids Spiritual Associa
tion wants a speaker for i\Vo or three 
Sundays in December. Address John 
Dixon, secretary, 114 8. Division street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

G. H. Clark writes from Lansing, 
Mich.: “Alien Franklin Brown, of Tex
as, has been with us since the 5tb of 
November, and to-night closes his en- 
gament of sixteen lectures for one so
ciety. He has done a good work here. 
He Is a first-class all-around speaker.”

The Spiritualists of Elmira, N. Y., 
were given a rave feast of intellectual 
good things at I. O. O. F. hall, by Mrs. 
R. W. Barton, who held her audience 
spell-bound with her inspirational lec
ture and wonderful tests, which were 
recognized by all. The local Spiritual
ists are very anxious to secure her ser
vices for tills city, but she lectures the 
next two weeks in the city of Roches
ter, and they are fearful the latter will 
capture the prize. Mrs. Barton came 
here from Williamsport, wherp she has 
been for a short time. Her home was 
for years In Minneapolis, Minn.—El
mira Telegram.

The Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 
the Church of the Soul, will hold a ba
zaar next Thursday afternoon and 
evening (Dec. 7). in the Lc Moyne 
building, 40 Randolph street, room 618. 
The bazaar will open at 3 o’clock p. m. 
A short musical programme has been 
arranged for the evening. Lunches 
will be served throughout the entire 
time. Last year’s bazaar wns a great 
success, and it Is expected that the suc
cess of the coming one will be even 
greater. All are invited to attend.

Prof. W. M. Lock wood has an en
gagement nt Cleveland. Ohio, during 
December. The Spiritualists there will- 
relish his scientific lectures.

Wm. E. Smith and wife write from 
Clinton, Iowa: “Books and paper re
ceived, for which accept our thanks.”

Lyman C. Howe writes from 813 
East Washington street, Syracuse, N. 
Y.: “1 engaged here for one month, but 
the tide is our way just now, and they 
have extended tho engagement to the 
end of December. Our audiences have 
quadrupled In two weeks, and still 
growing. 1 expect to serve the Grand 
Rapids Society the Sunday’s of January, 
1900. Maggio Waite will be here, I un
derstand. to the end of January. A 
lively Interest is apparent, and if no 
breakers get hi the way, Syracuse may 
have a resurrection.”

I. W. Hatch writes: “The Hull-Covert 
Debate will give me much of the best 
of reading, thanks to your liberality. I 
shall prize it very highly, and It will be 
a grand companion for those excellent 
books that you have already given me. 
and that make quite a nice little libra
ry of themselves. I hope to add others 
to them in tho coming years. If you con
tinue to carry out the Divine Plan as 
successfully as you are now doing. I 
hope always to remain a subscriber to 
your valuable paper.”

Carrie F. Weatherford has found It 
necessary, she writes, to change her 
plans for December, and has accepted a 
re-engagement with the West Side So
ciety of Cleveland, O. Her work there 
is especially appreciated, the improvised 
.songs and photographic readings prov
ing especially satisfactory.

X The bride wdre a very beautiful cos
tume. At the conclusion of the cere
mony the guests repaired to the dining
room where a bountiful collation was 
served to the friends amid the congratu
lations of all concerned. The happy 
couple left for the East Nov. 27, where 
they expect to make their future home, 
accompanied by the good wishes of a 
host of friends.

F. D. Smith writes; “Saturday after
noon, Nov. 25, about twenty-five people 
assembled at H. F. Coates’ rooms, No. 
2541 Indiana avenue, to witness the 
spirit painting of hls spirit guides. The 
canvas upon which the painting was 
done was thoroughly examined by all. 
and pronounced free from paint. It 
was then placed upon au easel in view 
of the entire audience. After some mu
sic the work began, and face after face 
appeared upon the canvas, until six 
perfect faces were seen. Now this was 
done in the light, the canvas not leaving 
the eyes of the sitters at any one time. 
When completed and examined it was 
found to be truly a work of art. The 
time consumed in the painting of it was 
one hour and twenty minutes.”

Geo. W. Kircher writes from Louis
ville, Ky.: “The People’s Spiritual 
Church have just closed a very success-, 
ful month. Our fair was well patron
ized by all of our societies here and we 
made a good ^um of money which is a 
great help to us in helping to pay for 
our temple. Mrs. Virginia Barrett, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., who has been with 
our society the past month has done a 
good work and deserves much praise. 
Mrs. Barrett is an excellent lecturer, 
and a good, honest little woman. We 
will have with us for two weeks in De
cember, Mr. and Mra. Hatfield Petti
bone, of Detroit, Mich., two of the best 
mediums and so far we will guarantee 
our little temple will not accommodate 
the friends of our cause. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pettibone visited our city last fall and 
gave some excellent seances, such as 
materialization and slate-writing in the 
light.

The Herald, of Iola, Kansas, says: 
“Mr. Fletch Willoughby who Ilves in 
Moran, does business In La Harpe (he 
is an undertaker) and frequently drives 
home after dark. The rimd he usually 
follows leads past the Moran cemetery. 
One night recently as he was passing 
the cemetery he suddenly became con
scious of another person in the seat 
beside him. On closer examination he 
found the other presence to be a Mr. 
M—, a former neighbor .of hls, whose 
body Mr. Willoughby bad interred in 
the cemetery he was just passing. Too 
much astonished to speak, Mr. Wil
loughby stared at his sudden visitor 
who seemed to be trying to say some
thing, but apparently lacked the power 
to do so. The apparition, Mr. Willough
by says, remained in the seat for some 
ten minutes, and then dlsnppeeared as 
suddenly as It had appeared.”

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake writes: “Will 
you kindly announce in your paper that 
I am located at No. 2841 Olive street, St. 
Louis, Mo., for the month of Decem
ber, where all mail can be addressed me 
and from which place I will answer all 
calls for lectures aud seances. I left 
Cripple Creek two months ago and left 
a new society In a prosperous condi
tion and under the management of sin
cere and able Spiritualists, out of which 
I believe will come strong additions to 
our ranks and much good to the cause.”

Henderson Lindley writes from 
Washington, Pa.: “1 live at Washing
ton, Pa. 1 beard some talk about Spir
itualism, and made up my mind to hon
estly investigate. 1 got a "-medium to 
hold a meeting at my home, and I was 
so much pleased with his forcible argu
ment, pleasant demeanor, and truthful 
tests, that I concluded to have Mr. L. 
M. Oles hold another meeting. While 
I am only an Investigator, and not what 
you could call a Spiritualist, I must 
say that he is a wonder as a medium.”

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pastor 
of ihe society at 77 Thirty-first street, 
writes: “Mr. Hartley has the wrong 
date for our fair. It is to be held De
cember 14, instead of January 14, 1900. 
We’re pretty swift out here at No 77, 
but not quite that far ahead.”

After January 1, 1900, Mrs. Georgia 
Gladys Cooley will be able to fill week
night engagements within a reasonable 
distance from Chicago, giving lectures 
and spirit messages. Also open for 
camp-meeliug engagements for tbe 
coming summer. Address 98 Thirtieth 
street, Chicago, III.

H. H. Scoville writes: “Miss Thomas’ 
meetings in Hygeia Hall, 404 Ogden av-

wwmm 
the moat noble *nd highly attuned 
works of our grand and noble workers. 
The possibilities of its progress is too 
well understood to add my opinion of 
its merits, throwing in prominence as 
It has, and reaching so many homes 
throughout the length and breadth of 
this fair earth. Its appeals are vigor
ously adopted by .the close contact 
made in providing sufficient reading 
matter tQ establish its claim in every 
home. To me It Jias been a brain stim
ulant, that has thrown into the back
ground the ancient passages written by 
good and wise men; and led in advance 
all other reading matter that I have 
been able so far to find; clear, pure, 
crisp, and always connected with the 
needs of tbe people; a journal that will 
live In the minds of its readers forever.”

Mrs. E. P. Fralick writes about the 
Waverly Progressive Spiritual Society, 
of Waverly, N. Y. Mrs. Helen T. Brig
ham, of New York, was on a trip west 
of here, and stopped over for a day and 
night, Nov. 16. She gave us a fine lec
ture, Subject: “Is Man Depraved by Na
ture, or by Ills Daily Life?” All were 
well pleased with her discourse. The 
subject for a poem was "True Worth 
and Higher Aspirations,” which was 
exceptionally line, and I wish it could 
have been preserved as it fell from her 
Inspired lips. Mrs. Brigham or any 
other good speaker who is coming 
through here will kindly let us know. 
We will give t^em a welcome and enter
tain them, and if given time, advertise 
a lecture and give them the collection. 
We are too poor to hire a steady speak
er. Mrs. E. P. Fralick, secretary, 52G 
Clark street, Waverly, N. Y. *

Secretary writes: “ ‘Nothing succeeds 
like success.’ The ‘Sunflowers,’ of 77 
Thirty-first street, demonstrated that 
maxim to their own satisfaction at 
their masquerade last Friday night.- 
Over 200 people were present and about 
80 In costume. Mrs. Cooley was gener- 
alisimo of the forces, seen and unseen. 
Everybody was in good spirits, whether 
masked or not. Coffee and sandwiches 
were served during the evening. Those 
who got next to the coffee and outside 
of much of it, were enabled to dance 
all the fancy dances without sitting 
down. Several noticed it. Mrs. Cooley, 
on being taxed with having been In 
mask as Red Riding Hood, denied the 
charge, but some can make affidavit, 
they saw her change from pink to red, 
as well In force as in costume. All had 
such a good time, that another mas
querade was at once demanded, Per
haps 1900 as Leap year, may give tbe 
gentler sex the opportunity which the 
New Woman never fails to grasp, at 
least in dancing, and to call out tbe 
new and old man. The Christmas 
present buying fair will start promptly 
on time at No. 77, 2 p. m., Thursday, 
Dec. 14, 1899 (not Jan. 14, 1900, as was 
published In the last issue of The Pro- 
gresRive Thinker). It will continue in 
session all that afternoon and evening. 
Supper served from 5:30 to 7.All friends 
and well wishers are commanded and 
expected to come and eat and buy, till 
they are full and their purses empty. 
No excuses accepted. A programme of 
song and story Is on tapis for the even
ing. Costs nothing to get in—much to 
get out.”

I. O. Brown writes from Wheaton, 
Minn.: “Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates just 
finished a course of lectures for our so
ciety, on November 28. If our people 
were ever awakened from their materi
alistic slumbers, they are at the present 
time. Their lectures were simply grand. 
Talk about an old-time Methodist re
vival stirring up the people would be 
no comparison. Mrs. Kates’ psycho
metric readings from the platform were 
all correct, although some did not rec
ognize them on the moment, but in a 
few hours after they found them all 
true, after having time to remember. 
Spiritualism Is now discussed on every 
street corner, as well as in every home. 
There were at least one hundred and 
fifty people turned away every evening 
for the want of standing room. Our 
orthodox brethren cannot freeze us out. 
‘Truth crushed to earth shall rise 
again.’ We started a subscription list 
to raise funds to build a spiritual tem
ple, and In a few hours bad over $500 
subscribed, and before another Novem
ber rolls around we will have-a church 
of our own.”

Phil H. England writes from Mon-

fipl0t pli 'are, now producedtin 
broad daylf^bt ifHfcte 0ty with the 
canvas .coifttantir before the sitter, and 
the medium.not touching it Slate writ
ing is produced under equally as favor
able circumstances.

M. L. Sehacffeb.writea of an incident 
at a funenp in Chicago; “When Mrs. 
Schaeffer ^as preaching the sermon, 
while In a rrancf, the spirit of Mrs. 
Dowding :^tood qii the right of the 
casket in which Jjer body laid, with her 
left hand resting on It. Peaceful and 
happy did.^he look. There were Jews, 
Catholics 'and Protestant neighbors 
present. Tljey w^re very much pleased 
to have tlie privilege of witnessing a 
Spiritualisf Yunei^l service.”

Silas Boardman writes from 2222 
Prospect street, La Crosse, Wis.: “I 
will be glad to answer calls to lecture 
on Phrenology and Spiritualism. Dis
courses based on absolute knowledge 
rather than opinion-three to six lec
tures in a place. By tbe kindness of 
Dr. Sanderson I am still a reader of 
The Progressive Thinker, which seems 
more than any other paper, to be tbe 
national exponent of Spiritualism.”

EASILY GULLED
A Clairvoyant Under Arrest.
JESSE TOURVILLE ADMITS TELL

ING FORTUNES BECAUSE IT 
PAYS-THINRS A CHARM MADE 
OF BAKING POWDER BROUGHT 
HIS PRESENT TROUBLE.
Jesse H. Tourville, the fortune-teller 

who was arrested on complaint of Mrs. 
Mattle Emerllch, 678 Milwaukee ave
nue, who said she bad paid him $500 
for a charm which proved worthless, 
made a confession in the jail regarding 
hls bogus profession. His brother Ches
ter A. Tourvillle, was arrested Wednes
day night, and when Jesse called at the 
police station io see him Thursday 
night he, too, was arrested.

Yesterday morning Chester was dis
charged because Mrs. Emerllch said 
she had given him no money, but Jesse 
was claimed by the sheriff, who had an 
Indictment returned by the grand jury 
charging the prisoner with swindling 
by making pretenses to. to,tune-telling. 
GIVES SECRETS OF THE TRADE.

Jesse Tourville discussed hls “pro
fession” as follows:

“There’s a fool born every minute, 
and none die. A judge at Caseyville, 
Ill., says that there is no law to protect 
fools and Idiots, and those are the peo
ple who pay for charms. I do not know 
as I ever saw Mrs. Emerllch. I had so 
many patrons who bought charms that 
I cannot remember them all. But they 
cannot punish me for selling charms. 
You can buy them In department 
stores, and in any jewelry store you can 
buy a mounted rabbit’s foot. The only 
difference la that I am a little higher 
priced.

“I started out as a palmist, but most 
of tbe customers wanted to be ‘gulled’ 
more, and so we accommodated them. 
If they wanted spirits we could make 
them, and all of our customers were

f •jm* -" ■ ivy’ PUBLICATION^^

treat: I have just received the two

OUR foreign exchanges
BORDERLAND, LONDON. ENG I

THE STATE OF SUICIDES AFTER 
DEATH. .

The teaching of the Roman Catholic 
church ou many subjects is curiously 
confirmed by the Investigations that 
have been made in the invisible world, 
which tbe authorities of the church, for

our age who writes thus, moved by his 

nigh aud divine imagination and scien

tific Rishi-like ecstasy.
“The Immense gaseous Nebula 

which absorbed all former worlds, thus 

transformed into vapor, began to turn 

up itself. Aud In the zones of conden
sation of this primordial star mists, 
new worlds were born, as heretofore 
the earth was.

“So another universe began, whose

OF ^■y

the most part, discountenance. This is genesis some future Moses und Laplace
especially the case in relation to the* w<>uld tell, a new creation, extra-terres- 
teachiugs of the church as to suicide, j B'ial, superhuman, inexhaustible, re- 
The modem agnostics regard suicide । ambling neither the earth nor Mars,
much as did the ancient heathen, by 
whom suicide was regarded as an -honor
able method of cutting the Gordian 
knot of existence. Suicide, in fact, like 
divorce, is oue of the subjects upon 
which the teachings of the church and 
the theories of philosophers come into 
sharp collision. It is worth while know
ing that so far as the testimony from 
the Borderland Is worth anything, it at 
least decisively is In favor of the view 
of the Catholic church.

A member of the Psychical Research 
Society has sent me the result of his in
vestigations, in the course of which he 
received communications purporting to 
come from three persons who have laid 

..violent hands upon themselves. /He 
writes:

“I have, in the course of my re
searches extending over a number of 
years, received three such distinct af
ter-death communications. They' were 
received in the ordinary course of in
vestigation, carried on with no predis
position of mind or judgment, and in. 
each case several years after the death 
of the persons from whom they were 
asserted to emanate. With the first of 
these three persons I had had little or 
no Intercourse in life; the second I had 
known well and personally; the third 
had been an entire stranger to me; I 
had never before heard hls name In my 
life.

“Two imparted to me Information re
specting their past earth life, which 
subsequent inquiry has shown to be 
correct, but of which I could not possi
bly have had any knowledge at the 
time. All the three, although communi
cating at intervals of several years, 
agreed in their statements respecting 
their condition and surroundings in the 
new life after physical death.

“The following brief summary repre
sents the substance of the information 
conveyed by these super-normal means.

“All the three suicides expressed the 
most sincere and bitter regret at the 
rash act by which they had premature
ly terminated their earth-life. They de
clared that by their prematurely separ
ating their untrained and undisciplined 
souls from their bodily tenements, they 
had introduced them Into conditions of

nor Saturn nor the Sun.
“And new humanities arose, new civ

ilization, new vanities, another Baby
lon, another Athens, another Rome, an
other Paris, new palaces, temples, glo
ries and loves. And all these things 
possessed nothing of the earth, whose 
very memory had passed away like a 
shadow.

“And these universes passed away in 
their turn, but the infinite space re
mained, peopled ^Kb worlds and stars 
and souls and suns and time went on 
forever.

“For there can be neither end nor be
ginning.” . -

And after all what does the exact sci
ence of Mathematics teach us? Does 
she not teach us that?

“Energy will not then be susceptible 
of transformation. This does not mean 
annihilation—a word without meaning, 
nor does it mean the absence of motion 
properly speaking. Since the same 
sum of energy will always exist In the 
form of atomic motion, but the absence 
of all sensible motion of all differentia
tion, the absolute uniformity of condi
tions, that Is to say, absolute death.”

Now we are glad to find that our hal
lowed Rishis had science on their side, 
When they so definitely asserted that 
there is not a single sensible substance 
in the universe, that has been created 
out of nothing.

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

cnue, continue to attract 
cnees, and new faces are 
Sunday, (jrent interest is 
Both meetings aud circles

large audi- 
seen every 
manifested, 
ate marvel-

ous for the number of con veils that she 
has made in the last five weeks. More 
than two hundred have joined her class 
for development, and half at least of 
the number have testified to having re
ceived proof in their own homes of 
spirit return in that time. Iler subject 
of the evening was Free Spiritual Meet
ings, und was very entertaining. She 
said in part that Spiritual meetings 
throughout the country had deteriorated 
from year to year until they scarcely 
exist. She quoted a few verses from 
the 17th chapter of.St. Matthew where 
Jesus said unto Peter, ‘Of whom do the
kings of the earth take customs 
tribute: of their own children, 
strangers?’ Peter said unto him, 
strangers.’ Jesus said, ‘Go unto 
sea, and cast a hook, and take up 
fish that first cometh up; open

or 
or 
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books, Occult Life of Jesus, and The 
Next World Interviewed. I thank you 
very much for your generous present.”

“Portia” makes the following timely- 
suggestion: “At this time of the year 
our thoughts naturally turn to Christ
mas and the gifts we propose to be
stow upon our friends and acquaint
ances. It occurs to me that a subscrip
tion to The Progressive Thinker would 
ben liting gift to our friends of liberal 
thought. If one cannot afford to give a 
year’s subscription, why not send six 
or even three months? Those Spiritual
ists who desire to help the cause of 
truth and progress but are barred out 
from platform work by home or other 
duties, would thus aid the work in a 
substantial way. Many do not know of 
our belief except In a vague way, or 
have a distorted idea of it. Seen 
through the influence and medium of 
The Progressive Thinker, Its practical 
and spiritual advantages are made 
manifest.”

Maggie Waite has been re-engaged 
for the society at Syracuse, N. Y., until 
February 1, and will not be in Indian-

well satisfied with tlie spirits of the' 
dead relatives wo furnished. Most of 
the wom^n wanted charms. They 
think if they have charms they will be 
all right. T could make any kind of a 
charm they wanted. Some of them— 
and they weren’t so young, either- 
wanted charms to make certain men 
fall in love with them. That was tbe 
favorite cljarm. Theu the men wanted 
charms for business, horse racing and 
other things.
MAKES CHARMS OF ANYTHING.

“I would make a charm out of any
thing—dirt would make as good a one 
as any. Just fill up a little sachet bag 
with anything and tell them to wear It 
next to their hearts or about their necks 
and it would work. I made some out of 
baking powder because I had nothing 
else handy, add I guess Mrs. Emer 
Heli got one of those.

“I never liked to deal with ignorant 
people. I wanted the smart kind, the 
ones who thought they knew more than 
I did, nnd I could do business with 
them. Besides, they have more money. 
One trick Is played when the client 
wants to see tbe spirit of some dead rel
ative. When the spirit comes out of the 
cabinet have the client place a diamond 
ring on Its finger. That works well, 
and the client, or, as I say, the ‘sucker,’ 
seems perfectly satisfied that the dead 
relative has the ring. That is a good 
trick aud is easy.

CANNOT NEGLECT BUSINESS.
“When my brother Chester was re

leased this morning he said he was go
ing back to the rooms at 595 West 
Madison street aud take care of our pa
trons. We have such a large business 
it cannot be neglected.”

Tourville Is about 23 years old, small 
and dark. He is a member of a well- 
known St. Louis family. His brother 
George in that city Is a special agent 
for the Wabash railroad. The case will 
be heard December 5.—Chicago Record.

life to which they lacked the power of 
adapting themselves.

“They emphatically asserted that 
physical death had wrought no kind of 
change or transformation In their re
spective characters and Individualities, 
and that it had in no wise Impaired or 
diminished any one of their powers or 
faculties of mind or of soul.

three declared that they 
were arkness and isolation, able 
only old converse with those labor
ing unuer similar difficulties and mov
ing In the same sphere. They were 
painfully earnest in their requests that 
the substance of their statements might 
be made more widely known, more es
pecially brought to the knowledge of 
persons laboring under the fatal delu
sion that physical death constituted the 
end of being, and all the three begged 
that earnest and frequent prayers 
might be offered on their behalf, and 
that their friends might at once be put 
In possession of the disclosures thus 
made respecting these and other private 
matters.

“Comment Is offered upon the very 
remarkable statements, but it Is felt 
that they are worthy of the thoughtful 
attention of all unprejudiced minds, 
and more especially of those who are 
already convinced, on other grounds, 
that the veil which-hides from us the 
unseen world is occasionally lifted.”

LIGHT OF THE EAST, 
CUTTA, INDIA.

CAL-

HUDSON TUTTLE.1 
- - - - - - - ‘

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL ■ 
SCIENCE. 1

----- 0----- ' ’ • - • JSTUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OP I 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE. |

Thia work essay! to utilize aud explain tbo vast ar- 1 
ray of facts in Its Held of research by referring them I 
to a common cause, aud from them arise to the laws I 
and conditions of Mau’s spiritual being. Third cdl- I 
tlon. Price, 75 cents. I
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- I

ENCE‘ INot servile trust to the Goda, but knowledge of tbo I 
lawi of the world, belief in tbo divinity of man and I 
bis eternal progress toward perfection 1b the found*- I 
lion of this book. Price, <1. . . 1

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. I
Tn tbit story the scenes arc laid on earth, and In tbo 1 

tplril-world presenting the spiritual philosophy ana I 
tbe real life of spiritual beings. All question! which I 
arise on that subject arc answered. Price 51 cento. |

ARCANA OF NATURE. 1
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and J 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Bplr- I 
Ituolism." Price, 11, .. .1
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE I

SPIRIT-WORLD. 4
English edition. Price, el. . :-l

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and discoverlM, 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub- . 
ject. English edition, price, It. q

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF )
THE SACRED HEART.. J

This book was written for an object, and has been 
nronounced equal In its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” J 
price, 25 cents. 1

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT,
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization j 

and free thought. It la to Protcitontlim wbat “The I 
Secrets of tbe Convent” Is to Catholicism. Price. 80 / 
cent!. :

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How ta form circle*, and de

velop aud culthate mediumship. Name* of eminent 
Spiritualist*. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for ] 
mission work. Single copie*, 5 cents; 1QQ for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

G. W. Kates writes that the mission
ary meetings In Minnesota held by his 
wife and self in Lamberton, Marshall 
and Wheaton, were very largely attend
ed. At Marshall, they lectured in the 
Salvation Army hall; at Wheaton, a 
hall large enough to hold tho people 
who came, could not bo secured, about 
two hundred persons being turned away 
each night; so the Wheaton society will 
soon build a temple, for which a lot is 
fuVnfshed free and $500 subscribed soon 
as the call was made. The Temple is 
assured, and so Is our cause in 
Wheaton.”

Dr. C. W. Hidden, of Newburyport, 
Mass., has closed a successful three 
months’ engagement with the society at 
Providence, R. I., and at last accounts 

• was in the midst of the political excite
ment attending his campaign for the 
mayoralty of Newburyport. He Is run
ning on a straight no-license ticket. Dr. 
Hidden is deeply interested in temper
ance work. He was recently elected 
Chief Templar of Mountain Rill Lodge 

. ‘ of Good Templars, and on Installation 
night was presented with an elegant re
galia. The Doctor will return to the 
Providence society in February.

Irene M. Dobson writes: “I desire to 
• give my thanks to Mrs. Emma Nicker

son Warne, M. D., Mrs. L. Sanders, 
Mrs. Connors, Mrs. Bell and Mrs. 
Schnlzer, for their disinterested help in 
holding my meetings during my illness. 
My meetings at 3243 Wabash avenue, 
have been a success from the start I

* give thanks to God to be able to again 
attend to my work which is the ambi
tion of my life.”

Mrs. Marian Carpenter writes: “I 
have been obliged to cancel Grand Rap
ids and other engagements, on account 
of ill health. My address will be for 
the winter at Lewiston, Mich. Perma
nent address 58 West Columbia street, 

. Detroit, Mich.”
-Married—At .the residence of Rev. 

Nellie S. Baade, of Detroit, Nov. 25,

mouth, and thou shalt find a piece of 
money.' Take it nnd give unto them, 
for me and you.’ She also used the par
able of the prodigal son to Illustrate, 
saying numbers of societies who have 
heretofore charged at the door have 
consolidated, and are now free, and I 
rejoice that they have grown tired of 
ent Ing husks; have arisen and are on 

| their way to tbe Father. And I hope 
every Christian Spiritualist will re
ceive them, as the father did his sou, 
and clothe them with a robe of right
eousness; put rings on their fingers, and 
make merry, for they , were dead and 
are alive again. He was lost and is 
found. After the lecture she gave 
something like fifteen tests, all to en
tire strangers, and every one remark
able and true.”

The New York World of November 15 
says: “Mrs. Logan, regaining her com
posure after a time, talked with the 
President for several minutes, and 
when she left the White House, ap
peared to be suffering much less keenly 
than when she arrived. Mrs. Logan 
called at the War Department yester
day to learn where her son was sta
tion. She told Secretary Root she had 
a premonition that something had hap
pened to him. ‘It may appear childish,’ 
said she, ‘but I am confident that some 
injury has befallen him. I have en
deavored to shake off the feeling of de
pression, but it Is impossible.* Secretary 
Root assured Mrs. Logan that her son 
was well and in good health, * and 
showed her on the map of the depart
ment where his - command was sta
tioned. Mrs. Logan left the department 
relieved, bat far from satisfied. Even 
while Secretary Root was assuring her 
that her son was In good health he was 
dead.’ Mrs. Logan Intended starting a 
Christmas box to her son to-day.*’

Sallie B. Higgins writes from Phila
delphia, Pa.: r‘The Progressive Think-

i

apolls in December as announced, 
is open for engagements during 
months of February and March, 
can be addressed until Feb 1, at 
304 S. Crouse avenue, Syracuse, N.

She 
the 
and 
No.

Frank T. Ripley has closed a success
ful engagement at Louisville, Ky. He 
goes from there to New Orleans, La., 
for December and January, where he 
can be addressed.

C. W. Stewart writes from Marshall
town, Iowa: “I am here filling an in-' 
definite engagement. I may make this 
my head quarters for the winter. I de
sire engagements for week evenings 
during the winter in Iowa.? ' -

N. M. Thomas writes from Swissvale. 
Pa.: “Enclosed find $1 for The Pro
gressive Thinker for one year. I am 
very much in sympathy with the funda
mental teachings of Spiritualism, and 
believe that communications can come 
from the spirit side of life, but I have 
been associated with physical mediums 
so much during the past ten years that 
I have no faith whatever in slate-writ
ing, materialization, or' any physical 
phenomena whatever, and I am aston
ished to see it upheld and advertised 
through the papers. I know to a cer
tainty that even the messages given on 
the platform by the ‘test mediums’ so- 
called, are in nine cases out of ten com
piled and made up to suit the occasion. 
Nevertheless, I am interested in Spirit
ualism, for I believe it to be the only 
religion which teaches the natural and 
reasonable outcome or future of this 
life. I am a firm believer also of inspi
rational lectures which appear In your 
interesting paper from time to time, but 
I am so thoroughly disgusted with the 
fraud which is everywhere counte
nanced by the societies that ! have en
tirely withdrawn from associating with 
or attending them.” While Brother T. 
voices the sentiments of many who 
have been the victims of fakirs, yet 
genuine slate-writing and materiallza-

To the Editor:—The above is only one 
of many specimens of charlatans and 
frauds in this city. This young man, 
had he not confessed, would have re
ceived the cordial endorsement of hun
dreds of gullible old men and women, 
and they would have pronounced his 
materializations genuine, and would 
have bitterly denounced those who 
thought otherwise. There are several 
places in this city where such “spirits” 
are manufactured to order to please the 
insatiate gullibles.

SPIRITUALIST.

tlon, and other physical phenomena are 
er has for years been a friend to tbe op-4 very, common among Spiritualists gen-
pressed and a tonic to the weary. It erally, and are produced, under ^uch

Calm Words From a Delegate.
To the Editor:—My first visit to the 

N. S. A. In Chicago, was a great pleas- 
ure and blessing-to me. I had known 
Spiritualism for twenty years only as 
possessing but little to commend itself 
to a life d^otlon)f But I saw such 
bright and Ofevout purpose and harmony 
among the-delegates that inspired me 
to new vieWfe.

I have refid so tfmny criticisms of the 
acts of thatPcOnv^htion by persons who 
were not there that I want to say to 
them I am sorry you were absent and 
thus lost th^ truey‘spirit of the work in 
hand. I heard no Advocates of “creeds” 
nor anything to ^establish authority 
over any ode’s perfect liberty, but a 
deep desire^nd effort to do something 
to bring our cause’to a standing worthy 
its great1 truths For this end it 
seemed needful to adopt a “Declaration 
of Principle.” .n

It could hardly ‘be expected that a 
perfect declaration would be made, es
pecially as Ihls.Was our first effort to 
make a code.

I want to ask all to give these “prin
ciples” a fair trial to prove their value. 
There can be no possible objection at a 
proper time to make all needful Im- 
.provements. This has been the way 
all “creeds” and laws and constitutions 
have reached perfection. There can be 
no harm in kindly expressing our views 
on these matters if we can be consider
ate of our brother’s motives. Let us all 
agree to drop all talk about these mat
ters' and apply Ourselves to tbe work of 
placing our cause in a sweeter and more 
advanced condition before the world 
during the ensuing year.

8. D. BOWKER.
• Kansas City, Mo. .. .. ^—

THE TENET OF EVOLUTION.
In fact the boundless space is just 

like a school-board on which millions 
and millions of mathematical sums of 
various degrees and orders have been 
worked out and washed away, but the 
board still exists The countless uni
verses and systems have evolved and 
passed away like so many passing bub
bles on a stream of shifting scenes in a 
phantasmagoria, but the eternal space 
ever exists. This grandest truth Is af
firmed with absolute certainty in a 
short Upanishad called the MaltrayanL 
We need not occupy the limited space 
at our command by quoting the lengthy 
sanskrit stanzas, when we can conven
iently avail ourselves of an English 
translation. We therefore crave leave 
to quote tlie following from that world- 
renowned Oriental scholar, Sir Monler 
Williams:
“The universe is tending to decay; 
Grass, trees and animals spring up and 

die.
But what are they? Earth’s mighty 

men are gone.
Leaving their joys and glories; they 

have passed
Out of this world into the realms of 

spirits.
But what are they? Beings greater 

still than these
Gods, demigods and demons all have 

gone,
But are they? for others greater still 
Have passed away, vast oceans have 

been dried.
Mountains thrown down, the polar star 

displaced,
The cords that bind the planets rent 

asunder.
The whole earth deluged with a flood 

of water.
Even highest angels driven from their 

stations.
In such a world what relish can there 

be
For true enjoyment?”

And of Time, what do the Shastras 
say? Shastras deified it as we see in 
one of the Mantras of Atharva Veda 
which runs thus:

“He draws forth and encompasses the 
worlds; •

He is all future worlds; he is their 
father; • ;

He is their son; there is no power like 
. . him, -

The past and future issue out of Time. 
All sacred knowledge and austerity 
From Time, the earth and waters.were 

produced. ■
From Time, the wind; through time the 

earth is vast;
Through Time, the eye perceives, mind, 

breath and name
In him are comprehended.”

Our western brethren will no doubt 
scoff at this highest and most sublime 
Idea in the BrahmanicaT scriptures, but 
We are sanguine that they cannot so 
easily laugh at the scientific exposition 
of the matter, we therefore take the lib
erty to quote an eminent scientist of

A BIT OF NAPOLEONIC HISTORY.
La Lumiere quotes from La Scena 11- 

lustra an extract from the “Memoirs of 
Mme. de Sartronvllle,” who was reader 
to Madame Letizia Bonaparte, the 
mother of Napoleon, to the following 
effect: On the 5th of May, 1821, Mad
ame Letizia was residing In Rome, 
when a stranger presented himself at 
the door of her palace, entreating the 
favor of an interview upon a matter of 
the greatest importance. She ordered 
him to be admitted, and there were 
present with her, at the time, her 
Chamberlain and Mme. Mellin!, her 
lady In waiting. The stranger begged 
that he might be permitted to speak to 
her alone, and permission was granted. 
Then he said, with much solemnity of 
manner, “At the moment I am speaking 
to you, Napoleon is delivered from his 
sorrows. He is happy.” And he went 
on to predict that after some years she 
would be united to her son, and to fore
tell many changes In the Government 
of France. Then the stranger, whom 
she described as having the voice, the 
physiognomy, the stature and the im
posing air of the emperor, withdrew, 
leaving her a prey to violent emotions. 
She did not Imagine for a moment that 
her son was dead; but believed that he 
had escaped from St. Helena, and 
would soon be In Paris again; but, 
three months afterwards, arrived the 
news of his death, which must have oc
curred about the same time as the mys
terious apparition. Mine. Letizia Bona- 
porte survived her son fifteen years.

A CASE OF TELEPATHY.
In the Zeitschrift fur Spirltlsmus, in 

a recent number of which is given au 
excellent portrait of Sir William 
Crookes, we find the following: “Herr 
Leo Cohn relates that, one evening, 
when he was studying Homer, with his 
comrade, Fritz M., during the winter of 
1894, he saw Fritz suddenly turn pale, 
and look around him in great affright. 
“Listen. Dost thou hear her?” he ex
claimed and fell Into a swoon. On re
gaining consciousness, he stated that 
he heard the voice of his sister, who 
was then seven leagues distant from 
him, crying for help. Next day the 
news arrived that she had been skat
ing, that the ice had broken under her, 
but that she had quitted the place 
through fear. The accident happened 
at the very time her brother heard her 
cry of distress.”

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM.
As we have already mentioned, the 

Baroness von Way, who, in conjunction 
with the Baron, has founded the Spir
itual Society of Buda Pesth, on a Chris
tian basis, is contributing to the Revue 
Spirltlte, of Paris, some beautiful com
munications received from the spirit 
world, under the title of “The Seven 
Spiritual Spheres Between the Sun and 
Earth.” They take the form of dia
logues between a neophyte and an 
adept named Augustus.

“Remark, my dear friend, that the 
life of Jesus teemed with spiritual 
facts. It was nothing less than a chain 
of supernatural (rather supernormal) 
manifestations. He spoke to Moses and 
Elijah on Mount Thabor. This was a 
communication with the spirits of two 
of the dead. The apostles saw lumin
ous apparitions conversing with him. 
Jesus chased away evil spirits, He 
cured the obsessed and the sick. And 
what of the appearance of the dove, 
when John baptized him; and of the 
voice which sopke to him from the 
clouds? Jesus read tbe thoughts of oth
ers, and after his death he returned in 
human form, conversing and even eat
ing with his disciples. He communi
cated hls power to his apostles, and 
they transmitted it to their disciples by 
the laying on of hands; which is noth
ing more nor less than magnetizing. 
Therefore Spiritualists who follow 
these examples are tbe true disciples of 
Jesus.”

UNIVERSAL TELEPATHY.
In a communication received from 

Swedenborg, and published in La Sur- 
vie by Mme. Ruffina Noeggerell, the 
Swedish philosopher makes the follow
ing striking statement: “The universal 
fluid or astral light, establishes a con
stant communication between beings. 
This fluid Is the vehicle for the trans
mission of thought as, upon your earth, 
the air Is the vehicle of sound. It is a 
sort of universal telephony which 
brings the worlds together, and permits 
the inhabitants of space to correspond 
with these worlds. The.fluid of each 
of you Is a modification of the universal 
fluid.”

HTbe Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carua 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples Spiritualist or Christian can 
Scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Who Are mese Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
AO pages by Dr. J, M. Peebles, tho well- 
knava author. Price 16 cent* Pm 
sate at this office.

i^Siai^

By Emma Hood Turtle. This volume contain! the 
beat poems of the author, and tome of the most popu
lar songs with the inutile by eminent composers. Tha 1 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Fries, ll.

THE LYCEUM GUIDES
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical, Intellectual aud spiritual culture. B^ 
Emma Rood Tuttle, a book by tbe aid of whl .ha 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without other aaslatendA 
Price, 50 cents। by the dozen, 40 cento, Exproal 
charges unpaid.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane Education, with plan of tbe Angel 

Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE I
jfo you want to organise a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults

THE PROGRESSIVE Mil '
/UriUshes all you desire.

Do you want a self-sustaining loclely, founded on 
?«„^,c r1?01^0! “^ VlrHQal Philosophy? 
You have It In THE PKOGRtBSI”- LYCEUM.

It furnishes a sysiem of evolution oy Internal 
_ BT0*tni not the old cup und p|(cber Sunday school* 
It bai something to interest and advance every mem- 

ber. and those who are most active in teaching are ’ 
Ihe ono# who learn mo#L

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting th# 
society when established. < ,

It baa Golden Chain Keokatfona; the prettiest epngi 
and music; choyal responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calistUculcs; how to make tbe badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full (U . 
strnctlona Id conducting the exercises, with par*

Ma^BpkKllM^ firing In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums in their olrn families; others have banded, 
two or three fam Ilea together, While large societies 
have organized on the lyceum platform, and found 
great interest In this self-lnstructlvdinethod.

Do not wait for a “missionary" to come to your M* 
ahtance, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with the
few or many you find Interested.

Mw. Emma Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height#, ,
Ohio) win answer all questions pertaining to If 
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE la 50 cento, poi> 
paid, or by tbe dozen, 40 cents each, by exprei^ 
charge* paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

I
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NGELL PRIZE CONTEST 1
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

;nj

Lyceumi and Societies that wish to get up eld* '/] 
rating, interesting and paying entertain men to can- 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. The cn* ’^l 
Ure plan, with full directions, is In tbe book, and . • 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles entbuufaam i ^ll
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Noth*. ' 
ing I# needed more. Any individual may organize 
one Id hls own town and reap a financial reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Andrew

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

/'HIS VOLUME CONTAINS THE 
beat Poems ot the author, aud some of her most . 

popular songs, with tbo mutio by eminent compovtr*. 
Among the Poems which have attracted wide notice • 
are: ”Buddin« Kose," ”Jd< Idsnti of Lift Under the. 
Blue Laws,” "Parson Smith's Prophecy,” "From the 
Highlands of Heaven.’’ ” The Clt • of Sorrow,” " Solilo
quy ot Fulvla at Blcyon,” ” The Holy Maid of Kent,’ 
He.

Tbe Music deludes “The Unseen City;” “Clarl- 
tel.” a June Song; “Wo Shall Meet our Friends tn the 
Morning" ; MeetUa at tbe Crystal Gates."

Mar* of the Poems ere admirably adapted for recita
tion, and were used by the author in her public read- 
lags.

Press Notices.—Mr*. Emma Rood Tuttle is master
ful in her prolific poetical gcujus.—Tbe Two Worlds 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gai* 
field’s brightest scholars.—Chansanlng a.rgui. K.. 
TlXsd poet whose writings arc familiar to many.— • 
Detroit Advertiser. Mra. Tuttle la well known os 
a poetess, and author of many exquisite songs.—Sat. 
Eve. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to hang like a 
banner on our walla to recall us daily to our bettey 
selves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rang 
poetic talent—Warren Tribune. A poet with abut* : 
dnnt talent and versatility—Banner of Light She IF 
me of nature’s poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual, 
daintily refined, setting itself to music.—Progressive 
'Linker. Strong, true and beautiful.—Mra. Sara A.

nd sr wood. Claribel is exquisitely beautiful.—D. D. " 
lome.
The volume contains 225 pages, Is beautifully printed. 

•nd bound, and furnishes a Ine Holiday Gin. Price ’ - 
•i.M( post-paid.

For sale at this office.
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PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE,

This work contains an account of tbe very wonder '. 
ful spiritual developments at tbe bouse of Rev.
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases in al 
parts of the country, This volume Is the first from I 
the author directly upon the subject of ‘'Spiritualism,®’ .. 
aud has stood tbe test of many years, doth, 91* 
JoEtage 10 canto. Far sale at this osioa.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon the 
EVOLUTION of all things 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth. <1.25. For tale at this office.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative Syttem# and tho Happlnwl 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D., M. D. This comprisei tbe last part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Taper corer, Ho. For Salt # thia offioi.
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It he cannot he stands on dangerous 
ground. , r
In this case it required the union of 

the relatives and-Indians to communi

cate, after a -time the former finding 
that the Indians pushed them away and 

allowed them only brief messages, de

parted, and the latter then found that 
they were unable to influence their 
subject.

MRS. MARY LIVERMORE,
The Eminent Universalist, Is 

Converted to Spirit
ualism.

-/?"J^^^

thte belief, be or s& ately seems 

inspired with the d somebody’s 
wife or husband, j tss la the 
baue of Spiritualism.. ; fE,
Who would have Ken ^uncharitable 

as to accuse Mrs. iHyermore of a desire 

for somebody’s husband? Suppose she

prehensive one, a declaration that shall 1^^

did lead the way I 

and kissed Gener

other ladies 
I It was a

not only affirm that there la a future 
life, but how we stand on those vital 
questions that are everywhere agitat
ing the minds of reformers; especially 
the question of woman’s rights, for on ; 
the freedom of women depends the up
lifting of humanity to a plane of exist- • 
ence where the spiritual and moral fac-:

• This department Is under the mam 

agemen t of

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin, Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
..- .-have called forth such a host of re

spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels tho answers to bo made in 

। the most condensed form, and often 
I ■ clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 

. , forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 

; ted, and the style becomes thereby as-
Bertive, which of all things is to be dep

recated. Correspondents often ■weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every oue has to wait bis time and. 
place, and all are treated with equal

■ favor, '

Mrs. 0. Parish, San Francisco: Q. 

Can material substances as ribbons, 
handkerchiefs, rings; etc.; be carried by 
spirits into the spirit world?
A. This correspondent is too wise to 

believe it possible for spirits to carry 
physical matter to their world, and she 

asks the question to furnish a reply to 
those who (lo. The claim has been 
made, but it is in conflict with the basic 
laws of spirit existence. Physical mat
ter cannot be carried or remain in the 
spirit spheres.

NOTICE—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad

dress must be given, or the letters will 
I not be read. If the request be made, 

A the name will not be published. The 
V ; correspondence of this department has 

■become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what- 

; rever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-

? pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

X T. M., Vancouver, B. C.t Q. In

A

[automatic writing when W. T. Stead’s 
band was controlled by those “in the 

. form,” as we eayr is it known what was 

ithe psychological condition of the con-

V trols at the moment, or did they have a 

desire-to communicate such ideas to 

। • Mr. Stead, or anyone else. Or If his 

। '‘spirit control” acted as proxy for 
• those persons, did she or he explain 

y. 'that fact?
'A- Mr. Stead unequivocally believes 

. that he receives communications auto- 
I malically through his own hand from 
I . friends in mortal life, and more remark- 

r able, they give these communications 

a ' to filjn without any knowledge of so do- 
y jngl. He gives in his “Borderland” 
' many instances, and appears to think

\

\

lit does not require comment or explana

tion.
Mr. Stead cape to Spiritualism with

out any training therefor. He accepted
I . .. It intuitively, and with the sanguine ar- 
V' dor he has manifested for every cause 

I he has espoused, and perhaps came to 
. a hasty conclusion. It is in harmony

11 with the well known laws of telepathy,
I pr mind-reading, that a person may im- 
\ press, his thoughts on another in sym- 

• pa thy, and as a spirit, differing only in 
having a physical garb, there is no ob- 

, stacle to carrying this process farther 
. and communicate exactly as would a 

• disembodied spirit. This, however,
p would require a knowledge of the fact
f on' the part of the person giving the 
I : ComihPOlcation, find an exceeding activ

ity^ and- intensity of thought. No phs- 
V-/ slve, unconscious mental process 

/ strikes the Spirit ether with sufficient 

, 'intensity to be received by another dis- 
[ taut mind, however -sensitive. To sim

ply. . receive : thought impressions 7 Is 

quite another thing from receiving 
them by movements of the hand, 

which still further complicates the ex- 
; planation.
; ^-Such messages given to Mr.’Stead 
wbro without doubt written by a con- 

■ trolling spirit, who for some reason did 
^'“ not choose to allow him to know the 
■;&' > facts.

VH< ‘ The term “automatic writing,” was, 

} >• ^e think, introduced by Mr. Stead, and 
\ is unfortunate, as misleading. He uses 

. It to avoid saying “spirit writing,” the 
, very idea he believes and wishes to 
convey. Automatic, means self-moved, 
or in animals, movements of reflex ac
tion beyond control of the will Mr. 
Stead does not claim that his hand 

; writes characteristic messages, or those 
containing subtle knowledge of itself. 

He can not be so illogical as to believe 
in the “sub-conscious self,” which is so 
much wiser than the conscious self, 
that It can become its teacher. He 
does not believe in this “sub-conscious” 

assumption for he believes his hand Is 

controlled by spiritual beings.
A hand controlled to write by splrlt- 

ual intelligences is no more automatic 

than the pen which it holds. Tho pen 
would not write if not guided by the 
hand; and the hand would not write if

Student, Idaho: Q. It has been pub

lished widely that near Nampa, Idaho, 

in boring an artesian well, an image 
carved from volcanic rock was brought 
up by the sand pump from a depth of 
320 feet. It is said eminent scientists 
have computed its age to have been 
nearly 150,qpo years. Is this computa
tion reliable?
A. It -would be a pleasure if I could 

prove by unimpeachable data that man 

existed at such remote times on the 
American continent. A careful study 
of all the evidences has confirmed the 

theory that he became a resident of 
this hemisphere in comparatively re

cent times. The circumstances of. the 
finding of this image are not well 

stated. It may or may not have come 

from the depth claimed, and the 
growth in thickness of strata in the 
western valleys cannot be measured by 
growths elsewhere under entirely dif
ferent conditions.
Granting, however, that this image 

was found, and* at the depth claimed, 
the estimate of its age is only a guess 
made with most liisufficient aid. Thus 
the account which was published says 

that’the drill first penetrated GO feet of 
soil, then 15 of lava, 100 of quicksand, 
6 inches of clay, 130 of quicksand, 15 of 
clay, then: clay bails mixed with sand, 

then coarse sand in which the image 

was found.' It has been observed that 

lakes of Scotland shoal six inches in 

100 years, apd from this it is calculated 

that the aqueous deposits below the 
lava bed of clay and quicksand at that 
rate would redhlre 49,000 years. The 
15 feet of lava might be from a single 

eruption. The Op feet of soli represents 
at then verage growth of an Inch in 100 

years,, 72,000 years, dr altogether 141,- 
000 years since the deposit of the im
age. The deposit of soil at the rate of 
an inch |n a century ^ from the rate of 
Increase observed in the valley of the 

Nile, and as inapplicable as would be 

Noah’s flood. This 60 feet of soil can
not mean vegetable mould, but a sur
face deposit.
The depth indicates great antiquity, 

but a “calculation” from such imper

fect data can be no more than a wild 

guess.

LET US HAVE PEACE.
Don’t Vilify and Abuse Op

ponents.

V

not guided by a spirit' Tho term has 
been introduced into the vocabulary of 

Spiritualism, and has an euphonious 

sound to those who do not desire to say 

spirit, or would leave their opinions in 
the fog of conjecture.

A. 0., Sioux City, Iowa: Q. I have 
had several experiences, wherein I 

have seen myself, as it were, Independ- 

: ent from my body. This self Is dlffer- 
■ ently clad ai different times. I can see 

. through it as a thin vapor. What am I 
to infer 1 < . .
A. That you have had a clairvoyant 

...experience, which may. or may not be 

. repeated. Should you cultivate this 
faculty by giving an hour, set apart 

v . for that purpose, you will soon find if it 
y is a permanent possession, and by use 
J... it will constantly improve.

<; : B. J. Oustlne: . Q. It has been re* 

ported in the papers that the statistics

. of crime showed that 88 years ago there 

; was only one criminal out of every 
5,000 during that year, and that the 
year 1898 showed one criminal for ev-

. ery 700 people for that year. Is this 
ls correct? ■ .
v A. Such assertions are constantly re- 

. posted with the assurance of demon- 
' stratioq, and are accepted unquestion- 
• Ingiy. Yet they are assertions In sup
port of which there are no reliable sta

tistics. , The term “criminal” Is so 
vague in meaning that of itself it viti
ates any. inference from the crudely re- 

. corded statistics of crimes. ■

It may be stated without reservation 
or qualification that the sum of all 

■ crimes committed grows less with-the 

advance of intelligence and civilization.

; The criminal is more sure of detection, 

the records are more fully kept, and 

hence it appears that crime Is Increase

. ing. '

Harry Collyer: Q. About a year ago 
my wife and I began sitting with plan- 
chette and obtained writing in a short 
time. It gav$ messages to anybody 
and everybody. We had a band of 

■ three Indians and many'of my-friends. 

After a time all my relatives ceased 
coming, only tho Indians remained, and 
they would answer In no other way 

. than “yes” or “no” Now they have 

quit coming and we can get nothing, 

. and I fee! lost without them. How 

shall we recover our lost gift

A. ’ By commencing anew, forming a 
circle, with two or more new members, 

. and entertain Indian Influences. The 
medium should be able to dictate who 

. 'JAaUand who shall not influence hint

I have been an interested reader of 
articles in, The . .Progressive Thinker, 

pro and 7con ^concerning the action, of 

the N.„S. A. in late convention assem

bled, Ifi;trying to express through a dec
laration of principles the: ends, alms 
arid purposes sought by Spiritualism.
It Iq a well’kuown fact that for sev

eral years past there has been a grow

ing conviction, on the part of many that 
It would be for the best interests of the 
new philosophy to adopt better meth
ods than have prevailed in the past, 
and this without any idea or purpose to 
christianize the new movement or Inter
fere in any manner with the right of 
private opinion.

That any human being could formu
late a declaratlon of principles that 
would satisfy all, no one expects. I no
tice that much that has been said 
hinges principally upon a definition of 

words and terms, whether we shall or 

should acknowledge an Infinite spirit, a 
universal intelligence, a supreme over
ruling ' power, or as Prof. Lockwood 
would state it, an Inner ruling principal 
based upon the eternal principles of na
ture, the latter in my judgment being 

the far better statement. But because 
others cannot see It in this light, It does 
not follow that they wish to foist a 

creed upon tho great body of Spiritual
ists to which they must subscribe or 
forever remain anathema maranatha, 
and I am ready to admit that I am so 

obtuse that I cannot see the connection 

between the action of the N. S. A. and 
the introduction of God Into the Con

stitution. Allow me to say that in my 
judgment it Is not an evidence of su

perior intellectual attainment or spirit

ual unfoldment to ascribe unworthy 

motives on the part of such as honestly 
differ with us in opinion and who have 
the.good of the cause at heart as much 
as their calumniators. One woulu sup
pose from reading the communications 
of some of your correspondents that the 

action of the : convention was final, 

whereas it is only a trial trip and can 

be amended at the next session, or ex

punged altogether.
The world continues to revolve upon 

its axis and around'the sun, and all the 
operations of nature seem to be carried 
on as before, notwithstanding the dec

laration or creed, as-some insist upon 
calling it' ’ • • - 1

That all have the right to an honest 

expression of ’ opinion, however much 
they may differ, is conceded by all, but 
they have no right to vlllify and abuse 
others for an equally honest opinion. 
The great bugbear of “Rev.” seems to 
create in somb the same feeling that the 
flaunting of a red fag would create In 

the bovine and they seem to think that 
Spiritualism will go to the demnltion 
bow-wows unless the prefix is elimi
nated.- - - •

Personally I have no use for It, 
though possessing a certificate of ordi

nation, and have never used the title 

nor permitted others to use it in con- 
nectioi with; myself. ‘..

It has Kowetef been very helpful to 

many‘.of our speakers and media, as in 
many Instances they could not respond 

to calls were they obliged to pay full 
railroad tare. „ '

If Jn,honestly, Striving to arrive at 

better method? for the propagation of 
the principled of'Spiritualism, we have 

made mistakes, would it not be better 
to Seek to rectify them in a fraternal 
spirit than to impugn unworthy mo
tives upon the part, of others. Let us 
have pence.- v TyiLL O. HODGE.

. Important Notice.
It may be of Interest to the musical 

public to know that the Mississippi Val

ley Spiritualists’ Association desires, 

and is now ready to contract for the 
services of a quartette of thoroughly 
.competent singers during the camp- 

meeting to be held in August, .1900; 

The singers must be capable of reading 

music at.sight, and have a repertoire of 

music.suitable for all occasions. Spirit
ualists will begiven the preference. 
Address^ . MRS. E. J. KNOWLES,

. Cb’m. Com. on Music*
Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.

In the Des Moines Leader, a few ' 

days ago, was a reported interview ; 

from the Boston Post, of the conver
sion of this Christian lady, noted tem
perance worker, famous advocate f of 
Women’s Rights, whose husband was 
the celebrated D. P. Livermore, a Uni

versalis t clergyman and editor.
I would send you the whole account 

as published, but thinking some of you 

alert progressive thinkers will have, 
ere this gathered it in, I content myself 
with calling attention to one feature 

which greatly mars Mary’s remarkable 

confessions. Among her proofs “was 
an actual talk I had with my husband 
some months after his death.” This 
was “just after Mr. Livermore died in 

July last.” “The most convincing 
proof of all,” she says, was that “act

ual talk.”
“This convinced me, and now I am a 

Spiritualist.”
Her strange and most inconsistent 

statement after this frank avowal is, “I 
do not call myself one.”

“Why not, oh! Mary, why hot?” .
“I do not call myself one, as I do not 

wish to be associated with the char

latanry and odious characters, many of 

whom profess the doctrine. I abomi
nate this class of people, who purport 
to bp priestesses of the higher life and 
yet whose characters are vile and con

duct worse.” _ f
A greater blunder the Chpsuan 

world never committed in its fight 

against Spiritualism than Its assault on 
character. It is a boomerang, wound
ing the Christian more than the “sin
ner.” How about those who purport to 
be priests, clerical guides, shepherds 
“of the higher life and yet whose char
acters are vile and conduct worse,” 
thousands of whom have committed 
crimes that would make a devil blush?

Yet Mrs. Livermore has nearly all 
her life associated with them, and 

passed the ordeal unscathed, of course.
I never did like a Pharisee, and am al

ways suspicious ot a saint.
I do not think history proves that 

Christians "are immaculate. Still, Mrs. 
Livermore “associated” with them, and 
survives without a blemish. I can 
hardly credit the report that tills cul

tured lady made such sweeplngly un

charitable remarks against the moral 
standing of a people whose main doc
trine she joyously accepts. Is she riot 

aware that there are thousands of high- 
minded Spiritualists, noble meh, pure 
women, magnificent people who are 
not “associated with the charlatary and 
odious characters?” Although I am in 
the valley of Materialism, I neverthe
less bear witness that as a truth-loving 
and pure-loving men and women as 1 
ever knew are Spiritualists, who de
nounce the charlatanry and fraud 
which masquerade in the name of Spir
itualism, and expose them as merciless
ly as the charlatanry, fraud, hypocrisy 
and pious lying which pass current in 
Christianity. •

Indeed, as Mrs. Livermore la now a 

Spiritualist, she must see that Chris
tianity failed to prove what Spiritual
ism demonstrated to her—that the 
dead live and communicate; rather, 

that there are no dead.
Does she forget that Jesus Christ, his 

disciples and the early Christians were, 

by the religious people of that age, con

sidered odious, low, vile?
She has been, associated „wlth the 

Universalists ever ^fiqbAhe: w^Si',,.. 

/ She reinembers When they, too, were, 
chiefly celebrated for no hell and no 

character—everybody going to glory 
pell mell, all to become finally happy 

and holy; no questions asked.
Unlversalists (we remember it as if 

it were but yesterday) everywhere, 
from Kelley to John Murray; from 
Ballou to the present hour, denounced, 
vilified as the scum, of off-scourings of 

all creation.
Why will people forget such things? 

A century ago the orthodox pulpit was 
ablaze with denunciations of the Uni- 
versalists as the vilest characters. 

The Methodists were looked upon as 
little better. Let me askr who was 

Luther? Who was Calvin? Who was 
Henry VIII. ? “Odious characters,” ev
ery one. They Were the “fathers” of 
Protestantism. If Spiritualists were as 
vile It is doubtful if even Universalism, 

the religion of love, could save them in 
a thousand years.
Why should Mrs. Livermore say 

about Spiritualists, “I abominate this 
class of people,” referring particularly 

to women mediums, “priestesses." As 
an advocate of Universalism for more 

than a generation she ought to have 
love enough in her heart to reach down 

to the worst characters and lift them 
to her own lofty plane of purity; or, 

has Universalism become less practical 

than the Salvation Army?

For more than thirty years she has 

taught “God is love,” that he loves all, 
which includes the vilest Taking her 
own story of her conversion to Spirit

ualism she is Indebted to “priestesses,” 

of as bad character as those with whom 

Jesus associated, for the Inestimable 
privilege of conversing with those gone 

before.
Could I receive the sweet assurance 

she seems to have, hard-headed* skeptic 

as I am, my gratitude would scarcely 

know bounds. I would bless the bridge 

that carried me safely over. What need 
I care for the character of the vehicle? 
If an old rusty wire is the medium of 

the message, no matter. It Is the mes
sage I am after, and It Is of more im

portance than all the sermons of the 

clergy.
Mrs. Livermore relates that “just 

after Mr. Livermore died, in July last, a 

woman came to the house. She was 
very Illiterate and awfully vulgar.” 
'^Through the mediumship of that “aw

fully vulgar” woman she.received more 
light on the future than, the church, 
with its .very refined and. respectable 
members, can get or give.
Of what earthly use is the church 

anyway? If Spiritualism is a.fact, for 

which Mrs. Livermore. vouches, the 
church Is needless, arid the millions 

contributed to its support worse than 

wasted. Doubtless she compensated 
that “very Illiterate” woman munifl-■ 

cently as she deserved. .

Mrs. Livermore should not have so 
easily forgotten her Sunday-school Jes-X 

son. “For ye see your calling, breth

ren [and vulgar, illiterate sisters], how 
• that not many wise men after the flesh, 

not many mighty, not many noble, are 
called: But God hath chosen the fool
ish things of the world to confound the 
wise; and God hath chosen the weak 
things of the world Jo confound' the 

things which are mighty; and base 
things of the world, and things which 

■are despised, hath God chosen, yea,'and 
things which are not, to bring to 

nought things that are: that no flesh 
should glory in his presence.”

Then why should Mary “abominate 

this class of people?”

Standing on her pinnacle of purity, 

would it not be easy to reach down to 
her edarser sisters and elevate.them? 

If her Universalist God loves all, andf 

saves all, why should not Mary love all, 

save all she can and abominate no
body? .

- Here Is what: Mrs. Livermore says’: 

“It seems as though when one professes

sisterly kiss and n?ver Injured Grant, 

although the exa&ple' reverberated 
down the. years an# hurrMobson!
Sister Livermore^ays ;un spite of 

these drawbacks “(here?1 is . & great 
movement coming.'°The Spiritist influ- . __________ .
ence of St. Paul h^worlHpg and thou- not justified to the extent of sacrificing 
sands of refined, educated people aro a principle, by substituting belief for i 

spiritists at heart, but hUve not the knowledge. We have always main- 
courage to come oft openly and say tained that our philosophy—or religion

ultles will predominate, and the animal ^ 

shall be the servant, not the master of ^*

man.
• Experience teaches the value of con-
cessions; and policy is not to be ig
nored; but the National Convention was

so.” u im as. some are pleased to call it—is
The church whichlencoUrages them to founded upon demonstrated truth, has 

practice this .hypocrisy will reap a bar- a scientific basis; and in this respect 

vest of deceit. It stands on the rotting differs, from all other religions which 
pillars of pseudo respectability, mam- are founded on supernaturalism and 
mon worship, hypocrisy aud superstl- miracle. Therefore, to say that we be- 
tion. May it continue to crumble is my lieve, is an orthodox assertion that

wish. savors of ignorance. Let us affirm what

0 convince those suffering from Fits, Epilepsy or

POSITIVELY
case no’matter

how severe it may be, or of HOW long

p»»

T
O convince those suffering from Fits, 

Falling Sicknes that my remedy will 

and permanently cure every cas

stamping, I will send every person in the United States 

.writing me one of my large 16-oz. pr ■“> ET EZ- 
bottles of medicine absolutely I
My remedy has cured thousands. When others fall I 

cure. When writing please give full name aud ad
dress. DR.F. M. GRANT, Dept. ^KansasCity,Mo.^

Mr1|I|rrn^.-r-T.~-ff^p-l1.ni--|- —- ... ._..|-—■ ppi—I fflw^prp——

?■

When Mrs. Livermore gets over her we know and leave it to the orthodox 
fright of the new associates she will to preach what we do not know, 
discover that “odious characters” need JOSEPHINE NORRIS.

not sully her pure and noble woman
hood. She will be able to say courage

ously, as thousands 1 .qf = Spiritualists 

have said before her, “It’s not catching

Lamar, Mo.

A CREED OR NOT?in our family!”
: I offer this defense from the heart-

feit conviction that Spiritualists win What Is the Basis of a Creed ?
compare favorably in 5 morality with 
their Christian traducers. Church n n
circles are brimming full of slanderous National Spiritua 1st Convention 
gossip against all who have an intel- " ^^ ^ .we^s ag0 ^?1^ 
lectual conviction '* opposed to the session in this city, considered it advis- 
Christian religion. * Does ’ Mrs. Liver- a^e au^ practicable for Spiritualists to 
more fear Its impotent rage? adopt a creed. While such a step might
Courage, Mary; defy them! ^ ^ wise from a legal or toan-

W F JAMIESON cial P°iut o£ Y1ew as an expediency, 
Correctionville. Iowa/ ' *here *® reiualns: the question unan-
Correctionville, gwered whether n Ja favorable or not

-—~—1 :.. to the growth and evolution of Spirit-

A | CT IIO LI AUE DE A HE H ualism. We must remember that a LEI HAVE EEAuEi creed is a system of dogmas or doc-
trines founded on revelation. We never

. _—u . ‘- _ heard of astronomers, botanists or elee-

An Earnest P^a for That triclans subscribing to a creed, be- 
cause they deal with facts of experl- 

UOmmOulty- ence, studied through experiments^ and
• --—_u.Hr> jo not derive their theories from any

I am truly glad that at least a small alleged or pretended divine revelation, 
portion of the Spiritualists are willing Science discovers laws and theories by 
to accept the principles'that the N. 8, the study of facts. Religion adopts the 
A. thought best to adopt, believing it statements and tenets that constitute 

for the good and for the upbuilding of its creed, because they are supposed to 
our grand and glorious cause. be revealed through prophets or great
Why is it. that the^e must be a con- leaders. Which one of these two ways 

stant quibbling among those who should should Spiritualists follow? The an- 

stand at the helm T^dy to .guide our swer to this question depends on 

little, frail barques, that pre out on the whether Spiritualism is a school of phi- 
sea of Investigation,.almost ready to be losophy or a religious sect. If Spirit- 

engulfed by the storm of opposition and uallsm is philosophy. Spiritualists can 
petty differences? "?,. f have no creed, as science is creedless,

If a code of principles will help those but If it is a church tbey must have a 
who are weak, the .je^r, strong minds a creed.
should be willing t^ Jay down the Suppose Spiritualism is a sect deriv- 
cudgel and say ame^! * . ing Its tenets from revelation through
But I have found opt in my short ex- mediums. Well, what is the nature of 

perieuce tbat those Who pay the .least, this revelation and what does It 
are the ones who s£jy at home most teach This question might be an- 
when there Is,a worgio do, are the swered by.reference to a statement re- 

ones who do the most kicking and cently attributed to the well-known 
fault-finding with tlmse .wl|n are willing French astronomer Camille Flamma- 
to carry the burden'to ,th^pest of their rion. • This celebrated authority in
ability. . . forms us that he has communicated, or
I cannot understand-. ^ we can rather believed he did so, with tbe 

grow mentally, morMly £r spiritually spirit of Galileo for a number of years 
when this bickeringJs constantly going and received from him information re- 

on, It does seem Wat type is some- gardlng planets and stars, which at 
thing grander, som&lfingSnore beautb .last he found to be erroneous and mis- 

ful to give to the ™rld.v,JVe are ever leading. Does not this untruthfulness 
ready to •criticise tileCJmstlan world of the alleged spirit of Galileo prove 

for wrong-doing, but fail tq see that.as that spirits are not always truthful, 
Spiritualist^ we are treating in the neither do they always know more than 

same, old judgment, track! Ob Viet us we know; they can and do err just as 

get ofitJn the^unljght if an'all-wise we do?. And furthermore, why should 

Power, whether It .be Gp& or Infinite tbey not? Why should pot for Instance, 
Intelligence, What Is ,p^re in a name? a spirit who has passed bls earth life In 

The roses lying avouif fegt ^^ ignorance and .deceit continue to do so 
just the same. We all expect* to reapb in.the mext life ah least for some time? 
the heights we fire^M^Mtbd'^o?.' ' • ’ 1 Death does not change bls nature, be-

Jf so, then let us bo wilting tn help jpg nothing else but a new birth, that 
our brother man and sister woman, at opens to him another sphere of exist- 

least as far as we have climbed. enceand activity, where his life Is most
There are so many hungry souls we likely to he continued in the same dl- 

should feed, with whom we cannot ruction it followed here. It can there- 
speak face to face, and what a sad fore be neither safe nor advisable to 
thing that we ofttime^ dare not send erect the structure of a creed of Spirit- 

our literature to the wee, weak ones, uallsm on the frail foundation of spirit 
for the bitter criticism found therein, communications, which not always are 
yet those wee ones pre the babes that truthful and very often contradict each 

must be nursed on tbe. milk of human other.
kindness till strong enough to walk 
glone.
We meet in our hall and have our con

ventions, and we sing, loud nnd strong, 
“Oh, what must it be to be there?”
Would It not be better and wiser for 

each of us to put forth an effort to 
make it sweeter over here? Let us 
cease clashing, and be more lovable. 
Let us try for one yea is or till we meet 
at our next N. S. A. convention, to grow 

more spiritual.
We should not let the little differences 

of opinion make a division in our ranks, 
for we should be strongly united.

We should let our love principles dom

inate until soul can come In touch 
with soul. > -
If we were in harmony with Divine 

law, a creed, as some call it, would not 

sour on our stomachs, and there would 
be no need of so much belching and 

throwing off surplus gas.
Let us take the N. S. A. by the hand 

and give it a good warm grasp, and 
say, “God bless you! .And the efforts 
put forth to the best of your ability. 

We will stand by jou ang ald you with 

our best wishes and true hearts.”

Let us have our creed .one year, and 
If it makes us a worse people, then lay 
it aside, or amend it, o^ pur vision may 
be clearer.
At any rate, “Let us nave peace.”

MARIA BITTERS.
Rochester, Ind. . .^' . -^r

THAT DECLARATION

And furthermore, the alleged facts of 
Spiritualism can neither be proved nor 
disproved by the verdict of any author
ity, because there Is no “a priori” evi

dence for them, they being entirely and 
exclusively founded, on Individual and 
personal experience, frequently of such 
a nature as to make them absolutely in
explicable and unintelligible and there
fore worthless to outsiders. On such 
facts', no creed acceptable to all .could 

reasonably be constructed. Spiritual
ism thereforo cannot have any creed 

and is not a religion, at least not in the 

same sense as for instance as Method
ism or Congregationalism are religions.
But If Spiritualism Is a school of phil

osophy, it does not need a creed and In 

fact could not accept any. For philoso
phy, like mathematics, astronomy, 
chemistry, etc., is a science progressing 
by means of a method of investigation 
and experimentation, which gradually 
unveils the mysteries of nature and ex
istence, with no claims whatever to 
have arrived at ultimate truths, as hu
man mind Itself is progressing, develop

ing, growing or evolving, and conse

quently at no stage of its progress can 

be in possession of perfect truth.

Spiritualists then should patiently fol
low the path of careful investigation 
and research, remembering that the 
tenets of Spiritualism do not derive 
their validity from any creed, but. tha; 

.their roots spring from the bottomless 
depth of personal-experience, and that 

consequently their foundation will be 

stronger or weaker in the same meas
ure as that experience is richer or

poorer. HOMO SAPIENS.

MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

t

K

Establishes the pact of Our 
Extreme! Piety.

At last, Spiritualists have a declara
tion of principles, (o§ rather a declara-1 
tion without principles); ’ rtf . . - . ; J

We are now a respectafilg and relig

ious class of people^ If anybody dores 
insinuate to the con^ry, jet us bring a . 

suit for slander; those principles wlH- 
surely win in the courts. □ We can also 
make wills, and if'^e; a^ Reverends, 

can “dead beat” owfl way^n the rail

roads. - 3
. We rejected the D&laraypn of Amer
ican Independence, yhlchIcact, is In 
harmony with our extrem^plety. The 

Christian religion . t^chegn monarchy, 

absolute and despot#, in phurch, state 
and home. Therefore, as^e National 

Convention desired above, all that we 
should be thought’;. goody-good<and 

stand well in church circle, it did the 

proper thing to repudiatejl document 
so clearly inimical to the jprm of gov
ernment prescribed In that good hook 
dictated by “Infinite Intelligence.
The storm of protestations from nil 

over the country attests the disappoint
ment felt by the thinking, scientific 

class of Spiritualists, who are the bone 

and sinew of the cause. :

What Is to be done? 'This bastard is 

not ours, and we can. (not afford to 
adopt it. If we could act on the sug

gestion of Sister. Watson (by the way, 
sister, I enjoy reading‘‘your articles; 

they have the clear rin^ of the emanci

pated woman), and appoint .a special 

session to strangle thetbrat, it would 

save further humiliation. It is to be 
hoped for tho credit of Spiritualism, 
that the Next National Convention will 

do away with the present declaration, 
and substitute in Rtf stead a more com-

THE ANGEL VISITANT.

I felt one friendly hand clasp mine in

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom, 
By ANDREW I), WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Bale at This Office,
In these two large volumes are combined information that the reader 

could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con/ 

stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 

been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensable.. 

Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 

community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority, 

showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas in 

Science.

4 ‘The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new 

and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought. 

The work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of 

moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 

world now stand in the religio-scientific conflict. It is clear, honest, brave, 

and must be given a place among the great books of the year.”—Chicago 

Tribune.

“The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 

of the conflict between the theologians and the scientists; struggles that have 

alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion for 

alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 

White never flinches in telling the whole truth, os he thinks science has 

ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. He confronts truth, takes its hand, 

and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo Commercial.

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to 

enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history 

of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par

ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as 

a lexicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information, 

sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 

an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments.”—. 

-Chicago Times-Herald.

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 

this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone.”—Boston 

Daily Advertiser..

“A literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History of 

the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.’”—Philadelphia Press.

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 

any address on tbe receipt of’the price, Five Dollars.

A UNIQUE BIBLE PICTUKE-BOCu

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
COMICALLY ILLUSTRATED:

aposore

h

Ridicule.

Exposun

by

Facts.1

By WATSON HESTON.
Bb Stories Humorously Told—And Hard Facts 

Given Concerning the Origin and Authenticity of the 
Old Testament—A Page of Text to Each Picture.

Sustaining a Theory, 
Bomo Giants, ,
The Adventures and at Noah, 
A Hunting Anecdote, 
Abraham, Christ’s Great Ancestor, 
A Queer Family, 
Lmw and His Sister,” 
One of Twins, 
Jacob and Esau, 
Joseph tho Man of Dreams,

CONTENTS.

too ^ 206 S
Bloodv Joshua, j
Tho Campaign of Deborah and Barta1

Against Jabin and Sisera,
General Gideon,
Jophthah and His Human Sacrifice, 
Samson the Strong, 
Both and Boaz.
Unstable as Water. God Shall Not ExoeL i
David, Goa’s Favorite, '
Some Stories from the Book of King£ 
Adventures of the Prophets, 
Jonah the Truthful Bailor.

DMb,gUt81<loBte3A.ftL5O; Boards, illuminated corers, $1,
Adcress TBE FEOGKESSIVE THINKER

Mediumship and Ite Development, j t A RA RAITT’2 WARV^ 
And How to Meimerixe to AbbIb: Development By El U> DADDI IIO fl UAI\Ot 
W. H. Bach. Bap^r, 25 cent#; cloth, 50 cent* For i _______
eiie at this office. ’ Human Culture and Cure.

. - greeting,' • .
From out a careless, haughty world 

- of pride; ? . '
I looked and lol your eyes, mine own 

Were meeting
And through them opened Heaven’s 

portals, wide.

You drew me with, your . own sweet 

. charm of vision .

To seek beyond earth’s ken, and look

ing there . > , -
To catch brlgh glimpses, of the life 

Elysian, , ■ ■ • ^ •

Unshadowed fby ; the: earth’s dark 

-clouds of care.. - '.

You spoke, and from my arms the 
gyves were riven -

That bound me fast to earthly lust 

and greed, >
And all that ’gainst my baser self bad

• striven
Was there to help me In that hour, of 

need. ■ ■- -

And then, your mission done, to realms 

of beauty, . - ,

My wakened soul beheld your up

ward flight

To speak to other souls of love and 

duty,
To span the darkness of earth’s deep- 

' । est night. ■ 
. ' CORA R. HEMENWAY.

... Campbellsport, Wis.

Memorial Oration by CoL Ingersoll 
On Rotcoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May S, 1888. Price, 4 cenU. For 
solo at this office.

T

Part First. Tbo Philosophy of Cure. Paper cove^ 
60 cenu.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cenu.

Molecular Hypothesis of I Social Upbuilding,
Nature Including Co-operative Syttemi and tbe Happiness 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cenu.
The Relation of lit Principles to-Continued Ex 
utence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, S3 cents. For sale at 
iblt.offlce. - ?

Health and Power.
A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, S cents; Leaf.® 

35 cenu.
■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ —.- - —, Religion,

The Infidelity of Ecctesiasticism, Most thoughtful, iplrttual And exceUent 'aoti^ 
. A Menace to American Civilliatlon. By Prof. W. M. . ’ papcr’w ceaU*

Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatise. Principles of Light and Color.
ce25centa. ... j one of tho gre&tert booklet the age, |5; by mail

— 52 cents extra.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS. । m A r
. A real rltit with friend#'on the other iMe ol Hfe.’ |fl A tVQFlQQlinff IlfiOnDl
and a f unlllia- talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles! Car- I ||q T ■ n| |Qq1|||M lll|Q|l|i|g
rteB. 8. Twlng, Medium. Price 30 cents. For Miert-; 111V wvpvw
this office. L • ;■’ This volume consists of a iertei of lectures, me*’
——————:—;-------- ------------------ fcages and poem# written and delivered In phbUo
■ UTAH 1 TIA til RI VI At A through the mental organism of Mm MagdalenaI M il'TI P Ilf T | Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and Implntlonal me- 
AU I will A I IU 111 I 111 11 ^^ Thabook contains 488 large pages, and will ba 

a I w | lent postpaid for |U0. For Balo at thli office.

[so-called] with other : ~ “—7- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES W0W: 0F

s “Longley’s Beautiful Bongs.” Four

teen beautiful, • soul-inspiring songs; 

with music, by C. Payson Longley. 

Price, by mail, 20 cents. For sale at 

fNa office.

-by-
SARA. A. UNDERWOOD,

With Half-tone Portrait and Speci
men Pages of the Writings

Handsomely bound in’ cloth. Price $L; 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office. 

^waysideTottinqs~
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways tad Hedge# 

of Life. ByMiTHK E. Hull. ThUlii marvelously r 
neat book of ulectloni from Mn. Halls beat-poena, 
aarmomi and essays, and contains < splendid portrait - 
•f Ue <«tbor, also * portrait of Mow Holl. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, #. ^ For Mie at Uis, 
aMce. . • ■

A Lecture delivered at tho Freethinker a Inter- 
national Congress, Chicago, HU October.'1893. By 
Susan H. Wixon. Price, 10c.

The New and the Old,
Or the World’s Progress in Thought By Motes Hon, 
An excellent work by this veteran writer and thinker/ 
Price 10 cents.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION, 
Juetthe book for those aeokins Information coa* 

turning that most damnable Institution known ta 
history—tbo Roman Catholic ■ Inquisition. - Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
facts bo succinctly Hated fn this valuable record. It 
Bbowi tbe methods used by the Romish Church tett* 
terminate chose who reject Ra beUtfl tad <14*. 
For rate at thia (Am. Price 25c«Sfe .

Szscii^i^^



Subscribe for . . .
The Progressive Thinker

V/o n d 6 Ts Vr? Being Performed
At a Distance

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Subscribe for The Progressive Thinker and 
commence forming an Occult and Spiritualistic 
Library. We send out 4 books . for 41.25, when 
ordered in connection with a year’s subscription 
to the paper. You need these four books which 
have been sold in the aggregate for $6.25." We 
send them out as above stated for $1.25, the 
postage on them and expense of mailing being 
45 cents. They are practically a gift. 15.000 
homes have commenced forming an Occult and 
Spiritualistic library, by ordering these books 
They are very valuable, and you should send for 
them'at once. See second page for further par
ticulars. ■'-■^■^ ■

DR. PEEBLES, Since deyoting himself person
ally to the interests and welfare Af his patients,, is 
performing some wonderful ^urespqierhaps more re
markable than those of former years. He does not 
claim to possess gifts that none other has, but he does 
claim to possess some advantages Jo ver most of his 
contemporaries—he is certainly earing hundreds 
of cases where all others have failed. He claims 
his great success in treating.chronic diseases is due 
to several factors, an important one being his vast 
experience, having had over half d century’s actual 
experience in the treatment of these diseases.

LAKE HELEN CAMP. FLA.
•t ; s . . . ~ • • .. . ‘ '_ •

' 3d and 4th Excursions.

REW 
' and 

THINK!
The sick are requested to 

look over the 

Hundreds of Testimonials 
That we have been publishing n 

The Progressive Thinker for

THE LAST 
SIX YEARS

Especially the last 

TWO MONTHS

DOES THIS NOT PROVE

On the 24th of November quite a 
party left New York for- Lake Helen 
camp, among them H. H. Dhorn and 
hts brother and Mrs. Woodman, \ who 
will take charge of the Hotel, which 
will be ready for guests December 1.

H. M. Clark, of New Hampshire, was 
also in the party,

Mrs. Emma J.. Huff is now on the 
grounds, and writes that the weather is 
charming.

G. W. Webster and Dr. O. B. Web
ster, his son, are perfecting the Hotel 
Webster and Healthful Rest Sanita
rium. They Intend to have It reany for 
guests in December.
' Mr. J. D. Palmer and wife will be In 
their cottage early in December.

A number of people from the Middle 
West are expected in December.

Programmes of the meeting can be 
obtained of Mik Emma J. Huff, at Lake 
Helen, or of myself. Enclose stamp 
wlyen writing them.

My third aud fourth excursions by tbe 
Clyoe line will leave New York City, 
December 15 and December 26, by the 
first-class new steamer Comanche.

People can join it for any place in 
Florida. I can quote special low rates. 
Write for circulars and special Informa
tion (enclosing four cents in stamps).

H. A. BUDINGTON.
01 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass.

A Card from the Secretary of the 
Nat’l Spiritualist Lyceum 

Association.

OUR PSYCHIC POWERS1
and our success as a healer ?

WE LET OTHERS 

TELL OF OUR SUCCESS

'. We don’t claim to bo the greater 
physician, but we believe

We Can Help You.

To the Editor:—I am desirous of ob
taining the name and address of every 
Spiritualist Lyceum in the United 
States. I know of no way to do this 
except to ask through the columns of 
the. Spiritualist papers that the secre
tary or some other officer connected 
with the respective lyceum# in the 
country communicate with me.. There 
is Important work on hand on the part 
of the N. 8. L. A., and it is to the Inter
est of the local lyceums that their rep
resentative write me,

MATTIE E. HULL.
72 York street Buffalo, N. Y.

WRITE US TO-DAY, 
Sending leading symptom, 

age and sex

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

[Obituaries lo flie extent of ten Unes 
ouly will bo inserted tree.]

DR. C.E. WATKINS,
400 Mass. Ave , Boston, Mass.

Hannah H. Moore, aged 80, passed to 
spirit life, November 4, from the home 
of her son Enoch W. Moore, of Shelby, 
Mich. She was born in Pennsylvania, 
of Quaker parentage, and with her hus
band. Benjamin Moore, came to Mich
igan in 1845. They lived several years 
among friends near Ypsilanti, where 
they were converted to Spiritualism, 
and withdrew from the church. She 
has many dear friends and relatives in 
tbe southern part of tbe state, whom 
she visited only one year ago, and as
sured them It was her last visit, and 
they would meet her no more on earth. 
She leaves two sons nnd one daughter, 
one son having preceded her.

M. E. STRINGHAM.

Krj. E. E. Hamniou, Topeka, Kan.
To the Editor:—As the columns of 

your valuable paper are often selected 
as the avenue through which mediums 
are introduced to the spiritual world. 
I would also kindly ask a like privilege 
in behalf of our much esteemed friend 
and co-worker, Mrs. E. E. Hammon. 
Not that she Is unknown to many Spir
itualists and the public—far from it— 
as she has been at a number of spirit
ual camp-meetings in this and other 
states where she has done much valu
able work for the cause of Spiritualism. 
She has been one of Topeka’s best in
spirational and test mediums for a 
number of years nnd In this city alone 
there are hundreds who can testify to 
her inspirational and test powers, to
gether with her improvisations hi po
etic verse from subjects chosen by the 
audience. He mediumship is not of the 
mushroom variety, but has been under
going steady and lasting development 
extending over many years.

Ours is a city of Spiritualists, so to 
speak, and. as is often the case they 
do not co-operate and form one harmo
nious whole, but are split into little 
factions, each struggling to keep their 
organization alive, for the most part 
Surrounded by such conditions it is, as 
you are aware, a difficult matter for a 
medium to progress^ but. notwithstand
ing these adverse conditions this good 
•lady has gone steadily forward.

.Early in this year tbe Church of the 
Good Spirit, under the auspices of the 
Kansas - State Spiritual Society, en
gaged Mrs. Hammon's services as in
spirational speaker and test medium, 
for the Sunday evenings. In this ca-. 
pacity she has done excellent work. 
Many of the most refined and highly 
educated people in the 'city are to be 
found among her listeners, a large 
number of whom express themselves 
well pleased with her mediumship. As 
an inspirational speaker she displays 
considerable ability and is constantly 
improving. - ,

I.know Mrs. E. E. Hammon is worthy 
of . the heartfelt sympathy' and kindly 
recognition of all true Spiritualists and 
it Is dills knowledge which .prompts, 
me to. write you of-her at this time/

EMMA OHALLAND. '
• Topeka, Kans.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marryat, The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden wltb gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
gt thia office.

At Canton. Ohio. Nov. 16, 1899. after 
three years of suffering, Mrs. Hattie 
Miller was born to higher life, aged 42 
years. She was nn earnest Spiritualist. 
Her bright spirit is still with us, and 
her gentle voice is still heard in our 
home to comfort and console us. Serv
ices by E. W. Sprague, of Jamestown. 
N. Y. Singing by Mrs. Russell, of Al
liance. Ohio. A. B. MILLER.

Mrs. Mini indy Dowding was born on 
the 13th day of March, 1822. She 
passed to spirit life at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Baker. 1476 Van Buren 
street, on November 20. 1899. at the 
ripe old age of 77 years and 0 months. 
She lived the life of a Spiritualist for 
the past 37 years,'most of the time as a 
public worker. The funeral . service 
was conducted at the home of Mrs. 
Buker, by Mr, and Mrs. M. L. 
Schaeffer, of the Second Church of the 
Soul. M. L. SCHAEFFER.

* TESTIMONIAL.

JI. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa:
- I received your Melted Pebble Spec
tacles and Magnetized Compound. My 
eyes are improving; growing stronger 
every day. Accept my grateful thanks.

MRS. H. BUGBEE.
N. Pomfret, yt.

‘ For ten cents I will send by mall, a 
4-oz package of my Magnetized Com
pound, for sore or weak eyes.. Once 
used you will not be without It. Ad
dress B. F. POOLE,

Clinton, Iowa.

DR.WAITT.
The Waitt method of healing is most 

successful In curing the tobacco and 
other intemperate'habits without drugs, 
as many who have tried it can testify. 
DodtdrHVaift treats all diseases at any 
distance without medicine. Send 
stamp to A. H. Waitt, Healer, 1015 
Park avenue, Minneapolis, for particu
lars. , ‘ ' 524

“Tbe Religion of tbe Future.” By 8. 
WeiL ■ This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untralnmeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid Uy its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $L25; paper, 
50 cents.

“Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman In the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written in Mrs. 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style. For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents. ■.

PQYPUIP RIAP^nQINP DR PEEBLES is admittedly one of
I UniU UlAUllyulllU the greatest Psychic Diagnosticians liv

ing. He is able to definitely locate the seat of your disease. ; The causes,; 
conditions and effects he reads as clearly as if each organ and tissue were 
before him. Too much importance cannot be attached to a .correct diag
nosis. It is necessarily the foundation for successful treatment. . -The re
sult of treatment based upon, a wrong diagnosis is simply chance, even 
worse, it is au experiment. How many of the physicians who have treated 
you really understood your case?
DQVPUIP TDE A TMC MT . The Egyptians and Assyrians apple-I UlllU I nEA I MlIi I ciated, perhaps more fully than we, the 
efficacy of the “Soul-Cure” of diseases* They were psyehjes under other 
names. Their histories contain numerous examples of, astonishing wonders 
performed by those possessing these spirit gifts. Who can limit spirit 
and spirit power? But as the regular medical profession grew stronger, it 
beoame.so proud, so strong and tyrannical that, together with scoffing and 
legislation, it caused to be abolished all forms of mental, magnetic and 
psychic healing. But the time of reckoning has come.' The regular M. D. 
who has become too proud, too much of a bigot to investigate and make 
use of the psychic laws of healing finds that patients he has treated unsucr. 
cessfglly and pronounced incurable are being cured by. the irregular physi
cian who has the courage to investigate and use, in conjunction with his 
medical knowledge, the laws of the higher arts of healing.

UAPMCTI7[n M IPIN £ Q He uses only the mildest medi-1 ILLU IYIlUIuIHLO cines, these being preparations 
from roots and herbs. Drastic drugs and poisons he lias .Totally abolished. 
The remedies for each patient are magnetized and .vitalized by the Doctor 
himself before they are shipped. In this way his patients get the benefit 
of his healing and life-giving piagnetism. He makes no exorbitant claims, 
but could print hundreds of testimonials of so-called incurable cases.

Locke, N. Y., Nov. 1, 1899.—Dear Doctor:—Your medicine has helped me, 
and I can truly say that I do not think I should have been alive to-day if you had 
not helped me. All my friends say so too. Very truly, ALMA HALLADAY.

Putnam, Conn., Nov. 3, 1899.—Dear Doctor:—I continue togain in strength 
and am feeling so much better than I did in July,—am like another being. 1 do 
not think I can ever repay the debt I owe you in this respect. Your treatments 
are like a glimpse of heaven. Your patient, MRS;L. N. DRESSER.

Millers, NV Y.* Nov. 3, 1899.—.Dear Doctor:—I cau-feel the psychic treat
ment very distinctly, It seems like a baptism of glory, filling my being with lite 
and strength. Your patient, JULIA RESSEGU1E.

. Marcellus, Mich., Nov. 5. 1899.—Dear Doctor:—I ami feeling well. I could 
hardly imagine I would ever feel »o well again. I never realized so strongly 
your magnetic influence as 1 did last Thursday evening. It is quite a miracle to 
me. I am so thankful for what you have done for me. Sincerely yours.

• I MBS. G. I. NASH.

IN nflllRT asto y°ur tllie condR*ow> if y^nr Physician has failed 111 UUuD I to help you, it will cost you ay thing to obtain a com
plete and full diagnosis of your case. In addition taithe diagnosis; he 
will send to each lady writing him as below, “Foods for4he Sick’and How 
to Prepare Them,” a booklet of inestimable value to evuiy home, and also 
that practical booklet, “Woman.” No wife or mothemsLumld be without 
it. Write at once, STATING AGE, SEX, FULL NAME, and LEAD
ING SYMPTOM.

Address, DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Battle Crbek,Mich..

going dneoiNG^pi
While the price of paper has greatly advanced 

during the last few months, making an addition
al expense to us, yet we do not propose to ad
vance the price of The Progressive Thinker, but 
we would urge everyone on our list to recipro
cate and send in an additional subscriber and 
thus lighten somewhat the burden we have to 
bear. Every little helps in a case like this.

The Folii' Interesting Books.
To the Editor:—I received, a few weeks ago 

the four premium books, the Occult Life of 
Jesus, Ghost Land, Art Magic and the Next 
World Interviewed. I am well pleased with 
them; they are both interesting and instructive. 
One book is worth the price of the four. Just 
think of it, The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the four books all for only $2.25/ The pa
per alone is worth the money. Those interested 
in the grand truths of Spiritualism should send 
in their subscription at once; one dollar for the 
Dliper Slid $L25 for the four books when accom- 
1 ‘ \ subscription to The Pro-
pamed with a ns for the whole outfit. 
8rv£i^

LETTERlWft

I read The Progressive Thinker with interest 
every week, , and ! am greatly pleaded with the 
variety of intellectual and spiritual food you set 
before your readers, so that widely divergent 
tastes and .desires must find gratihediion.

Quincy, Ifl.. SARA A. UWIRW00D.

GLOBS! GLOBS!
L. L. Bair sends a club of subscribers from 

Findlay, 0, and J. P. Fletcher one from Olney, 
R. I. Others have responded nobly. Continue 
the good work. - y

“The Universe.” What Force li?' Man the Microcosm—His Infinite and 
The Beginning ut Creation. What Mat- Celestial Relations and Spiritual Pow
ter Is. The Creation of tbe Earth, ers. Of this pamphlet by a Spiritualist 
Tbe Beginning of Life. Immortality, of thought and experience, Lyman O. 
Tbo Substance of Its Environments. Howe speaks highly. Mrs. Mary A. 
Psvchic Science. What the “Soul of Livermore, a most competent judge. 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A paniphi teds of the delight and benefit to her 
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of husband and herself in reading it The 
Interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For booklet, by G. B. Stebbins, is .for ©ale 
Mie at this office ; 1 at this office. Price, 10 cents, postpaid.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL HEALERS,
SHfHAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

FRER
REQUIREMENTS:

Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 
symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address. . z

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MANSFIELD'S 
FAMOUS 

Homeopathic Treatment 
Cures Where Others Fail.

Send name, age, sex and leading symp
tom for Free Diagnosis.

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D. 
216 Alanson Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

“THE LYCEUM.”
The Lyceum, devoted to the interests 

of the young, and to lyceum work, la 
published by Tom Clifford, at Cleve
land, Ohio, No. 1905 Pearl street. 
Only fifty cents per year. Every young 
person should have access to Its col
umns. In fact, all classes will find 
something of special Interest in it. It 
is published weekly. Try It.

BEAR t MIND.
lu soudiug (emittances to this office, 

write your orders ou a single sheet of 
paper, to file away for future reference, 
If you have anything to say to the ed
itor outside of that, do so on a separate 
sheet It is uot safe to send money in 
a letter; if it Is sent that way, and lost 
in tbe course of transmission, you will 
be the loser. Do not send personal 
checks, as it costs 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order, 
or registered letter or draft payable in 
Chicago or New York, and there can 
be no loss.

Write names and addresses as plain 
as ordinary print, and mistakes will be 
avoided.

: TAKE NOTICE.
The Occult Life of Jesus.
The Occult Life of Jesus (including 

the Hull-Covert Debate) is now ready 
for delivery. It is a splendid volume, of 
nearly 500 pages, and will create some
thing of a sensation among all classes. 
The postage on the book costs us 13 
cents, hence the reader can realize that 
he is getting the book far below the 
actual cost of paper, printing and bind
ing, saying nothing of numerous other 
expenses connected with the publica
tion of the work. It will be sent out to 
all of our subscribers for 25 cents, when 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker. The Oc
cult Life of Jesus and The Progressive 
Thinker one year for $1.25.

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS
A List of His Noted Woiks
For Sale at the Office of The Pro

gressive Thinker.

Wayside Jottings.
Gathered from tbe Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattis E. Hull. This Is a marvelously 
scat book of selections from Mrs. Hull* best poem*. 
Armons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, II.
The Spiritual Alps

and How We Ascend Them.
Or a few thoughts on bow to reach that altitude 

where spirit is supreme and all things are subject to
With portrait. By Mosm Hull, just ths book 

to teach you that you .are a spiritual being, and to 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound in cloth, 40 cents! In paper ©over, 23 
cenu
Hew Thought.

Volume I, Nicely bound In cloth, 579 large, beaut! 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the best 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting In an attractive form the highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only *1^0,
Hew Thought.

Volume IL 881 pages, beautifully printed and 
rieely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 7b cents.
Joan, the Medium.

Or, the Implied Heroine of Orleans. Splritniilnn 
li a Leader of Annies. By Moses Hull, This is at 
usee tbe moit truthful history of Join of Arc, and 
oa®. °f tha most convincing arguments on Splrltualim 
evar written. No novel was ever more thrillingly In- 
!S?S^?U'ol,IltorF mor® troo- prlc® 10 ©loth, 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
The Beal Issue.
,.?.y.?fe8xT8 Hvll- A compound of th® two psmph- 
n^rt,^8,JrT®prc<IBlblc Confllct,M and “Tour Answer 
kLl0A»«fte' wllJ1 Important additions, making a 
^ok oJ 1*2 ^a0’ •1Vor *5 cents. Thia book contains 
statistics, facts and documenta, on the tendencies of 
the times, that ©very one should have.
AR About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modem Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from Blu Satanic 
Majesty and Hli Subordinates In the Kingdom of 
p&rkneaa. 60 pages. By Moixb Hull. PrlceUB cents. 
Jesus and the Mediums,

or Christ and Mediumship.
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of tbe Bible with that of to-day. By 
Modis Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus wasxmly a medium, subject to all the condi
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
the manifestations throughout tbe Old and New Testa- ■ 
meat were under tbo same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that the coming of Christ Is tbe re
turn Of if“*T<nrttfp to tbe world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents. • ■ •
The Spiritual Birth, -I

or Death and, Its To-Morrow.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and HelL By 

Moszs hull. This uampblH betides giving the Splr- 
Uu all tile interpretation of many things In tbe Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. - .
The Quarantine Raised*

Or the Twenty Years Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Price 10 cents.
SpirttualoSon^ster.

By Mattis E. Bull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. HuITl 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for tbe me 
of eoDRTCgaUons, circles and families. Price, 10 eta, 
or 66 per hundred.

THE GODS.
^i^® ^Wj^*

W. M. FORSTER, M. D„
1059 MARKET STREET, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
Special attention la given to

Diseases of the 
Nervous System,

The Liver and Kidneys.
Correspondence Invited; enclose stamp for reply.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known Psvchometrlat and Businas# Medium 
Readings personalty, by letter, or photograph #1.00 
Three reasonable questions answered by mall for 
25 cents, silver or stamps. Address 54 N. 52ud avc., 
Chicago- IU- < 87?if

Tue College of Psychical Sciences
The only one in the world for the unfoldmcnt of all 
spiritual powers, psyehoinctry, clairvoyance, Inspira
tion. healing, Illumination. For terms, circulars, 
percentage of psychical power, send a stamped ad
dressed envelope to J. C. F. Grumbinx (author and 
lecturer), 1718M W.Genesee st.,Syracuse. N.Y. 468tf

Geo. F. Perkins, Emaline Perkins, 
Lecturers and Test Mediums; residence 3829 Vincen
nes ave., near 89th «\ All street cars transfer to 89th 
at. cars. Circles Friday evenings. Readings dally. 
Beacon Light Spiritual Church every Sunday 7:30 p. 
1H2®L—^ir£12^J51!l_fP^B#Ildolph st., 4 th floor. 515tf 

~ —"J ■ ■ ■ —-— -

HAVE A READING
From Marguerite St. Omer Briggs tho reliable Pay- 
chometrist and Clairvoyant, on business and social 
affairs, Terms 11.00 and #2.00. Minerals examined 
and advice given. 808 West 9th st, Ciucinati, Ohio, 
“I have met the best mediums for the past forty 
years, but never found ber superior. Dr. W. Cleve
land. - 685

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
home. Will lend a pamphlet giving Inatructlons. 

delineate your phases of mediumship, and a spiritual 
S^KW- A11 forJC ceuU- Address MRS. J. A. 
BLISS, San Diego, Cal. 547

T
rumpet and healing circle wedneb- 
day and Friday at 8. Private belling and develop

ing dally. Dm. A. & B. Haienclever, 1015 Jackson 
Blvd, Chicago. 624

MKB. S. F. DkWOLF, slate WRITER and test 
Medium. Circles for ladles Thursday afternoon.

241 Winchester av., Chicago. 525

IP* FOLKS ?ms
pounds per month. 
HARMLESS! no 
starving; S3 years’ *.^—o-u 

uKperlcnce* HOOK FKEE. Address DR. 
liNYI>mt, A. 1314 Masonic Temple. Chicago. 111.

TRUMPETS BY MAIL.
Aluminum, 5 oz., #1.75. Light Tin, 8 oz., #1. E. A.

Eckel. 2309 Brown st., Anderson,Ind. 62 7

6. WALTER LYNO
THE CELEBRATED ?

Mental Healer
AND

Gifted Psychic.
Diseases Cured at a Distance by

Absent Treatments.
Obsession, or Undeveloped Influ

ences Removed,
INSTRUCTION IN MEDIUMSHIP

Mar^elods Odres
OF DISEASE

Through Psychic Power.
Readings and business advice, by mail, 

11.00 and two stamps.

For correct diagnosis of disease 
send five two-oeht stamps, age, name, 
sex and own band writing.
^“I have never known a more competent, reliable 

and truthful medium for the Spirit-world than Cha#. 
Walter Lynn. Job. Ronas Buchanan.

Address, 606 14th st„
Oakland, Cali.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORGES <
An Institute of refined Therapeutics, Including tbe 

Bun Cura, Vital Magnetlam, Electric! tyv Ml nd Cure, 
and * higher science of life. Chemical affinity and 
• wilc PrlnclP'e8 developed wltb their marvelous ap
plications. Studsnt# In four continent# have taken tut 
courae. The college la chartered and confers tbe de- 

j D, M., Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of 
printed quastion* student* can take the courae and 
receive the diplomas at tbeir own home*. Institution 
removed to 253 South Broadway. Los Angele*, Cal. clfi^V eyanted under either the New Jer’ey or 

charter. Send stamp for catalogue to
4«tf E. D. BABBITT. M. D. LL. D.. Dean.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OF Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin, P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, 111.

“A Dictionary of Dreams, One Thousand Dreams 
and Their interpretations,*' by DR. It. GREER. 52 
Dearborn st., Chicago, Ill. 25 cents 5i9tf

A REMARKABLE OFFER 
TO THE BICK.

Positive help and satisfaction. Send lock of hair, 
date of birth, full name, stamped addressed envelope 
and 10 cents (silver] for particulars of your disease 
and wliat will cure or aid you.

A. E. TATLOW.,
Magnetic Specialist and Clairvoyant.

Onset. Mass. Business Readings, #1. 526

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mall, #1.06. Business advice a #Peclalty. 

804 6. Crouse ave., Syracuse, N, X

Something New and Reliable
If sick, write me a letter stating tbe fact with age, 

name, sex and complexion aud six cents In stamps, 
and 1 will tell you just what your troubles are by 
Psychic Power; also a means era rapid cure. I need 
no hair or leading symptoms; your letter Is enough. 
Berballsttc Remedies in connection with Psychic 
Power. Address or call.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, 
35 IFarrenst., Stoneham, Mass. dif4 Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Send age. color of eyes and hair, In own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLS, Box 180, Newark, N. J. 524

“COMMON SENSE.”
Liberal. Progressive, Elevating. Tbe religion of bn 
manky. I# designed for the advancement and Im 
provement of the inasiei. Subscribe at once. For Mo 
you will receive this splendid paper for one year and 
fifty samples of other magazines thrown in for good 
measure. Address “COMMON SENSE," P. H. 129, 
Boyce Bldg, Chicago.

DB. J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
85 Warren sL, Stoneham. Mass.

Canaan, Conn., Nov. 23, 1899.

NEW DREAM BOOK.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
lUstorclost vision. Writ# for Illuitrated Circular^ 

showing styles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarm#r 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I cad 
adjust my Molted PobbJ# Spectacles u perfectly to 
y°ur°ye« In your own tyome u if you were in my 
office, us thousands can testify. Send stamp for 
photo. B. F. Poona Clinton. Iowa.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldest, most lacceaiful Clairvoyant Physician 
In practice. Illi cures are marvelous. Successful lu 
all kinds of chronic and acute diseases. Wheu oth«r# 
fall he cure*. Send him age, sex, name, lock of hair 
and 6 ct*. in stamp* and ha will *eud a clairvoyant ex
amination ef your diseases and treat you for only #2.03 
a month. No leading symptom required, Address

Dr. J. 8. Loucks, Stoneham, Mass.—Esteemed 
Friend:—When I was afflicted with those miserable 
unconscious spells, which occurred without any pre- 
monition, aud from which no physician to wlilcb I 
applied gave me any relief, you were recommended by 
my Harvard brethren, and by their advice I called on 
you at your office; you gave me medicine which I 
took as directed, and I am happy to auy I haven’t had 
thNU,rrehCrf of S’ ^i511’Blnce 1 left y°ur °ffico. After 

JS^i.1,lffocatllIf “^^^ or labored breathing 
•pells wbleb were terrible, but they too have passed 

elated and ycutbful, and can skip up and dawn Mairs 
a# I used to. even if I am 78 years old. Yours truly, 

CALVIN G. REED, Mount Lebanon Shaker.
Mount Lebanon, Columbia Co., N. Y., Feb. 7, 1899.
Dr. J. S. Loucks, Stoneham, Mass.- Kind Friend;— 

I feel that 1 must fell you of tbe wonderful cure you 
?*v®Perfor“ed- For thirteen years I had been an 

। aul f?r lWu J^*™ kelpless and confined to 
•nVnemJr^ froni Peral pruitration 
fromtbJ tXf m^ iny ^Ftm belna dlseaaed 
was feared bra,u *“’’“° lhat «

I was a local wreck. Durtug theae thirteen vnara T 
employed eight different physh UnB n?e I could be had, eminent physicians of nJw York 
City; one doctor treated me two years, and my friends 
paid out hundreds of dollars, but all that was done 
did me no good, and ail the doctors gave me up, a* I 
was confined to my bed, and It waa thought 1 would 
live but a few days at most. My friends beard of your 
skill; at ouce put me under your treatment with but 
very little hope, but very soon I began to Improve, 
andafUTa few mouth's treatment I cau truly say 
that I am fully restored to health. Had your pralso 
should be given to the world that others may find re* 
lief from you. My gratitude toward you Is unbounded. 
Your friend, MISS INA A. ROBERTS,

M,8i Lily D. Root, her Aunt.

BETTER THAN GOLD.

Curesail forms of stomach, liver and kidney dleeaiet 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent forSl.OO.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eye*or poor eyesight. Ha* been used and praised by 
thousands in all parU of the world. Sent for 60 cent*, 
or all three sent postpaid for SI.id with rarma'i 
photoand Instructions Low tollve LOOyeara.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.,

Gives seances dally #t bl# office Tbe ^ylLn^S 
store, 103 W. 42nd at., N. Y. City? Send stomp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue Of books.

Mrs* Connelly’s Gray Hair 
Redemption.

Without lead, silver or poisons. Best and cheapest 
gray hair rcitori r on earth, and the only safe one. If 
your hair I# nN kinds of colors from the use of lead, 
silver and poisonous acids. It can be restored at once, 
and where ft Is growing out gray at the roots, one *p- 
filteatloB will restore it to It* natural color. No sUln- 
ng scalp, hands or clothing; It makes the hair beau

tiful, glossy and natural, restores blooded hair back 
to Its natural color: red hair made a natural brown; 
will not prevent crimping. Faded or rusty switches 
restored. You cannot afford to look old if you are 
looking for employment. Sent by mall on receipt of 
price, 25 or GO cents. Two and four cents extra for 
postage. Write your name aud addre**plainly. Send 
all letters to MRS ANNA CONNELLY, 1337 Ridge

DR. J. SWANSON.
PSYCHOPATHIST,

And bi# Spirit Band treat all kindi of dlieaaei, phyal- 
cal and mental, at any distance, without medicine; 
and cure many eases where medicine has failed. Tes
timonials from all parts of tbe United States. Bend 
•tamp for circulars and terms, etc. 1728 Clinton ave-
nue, Minneapolis, Minn. 532

VATTD U’TITTTT? T? accurately calculated by I U 1 UlvJh Astrologer WALROND, 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From #1.00.

PTFORMATTON WANTED OF A. B. THOMAS.
His whereabouts and Postoffice address. My ad

dress 3183 Portis avc., St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. C. W. 
Thomas. 618tf

ave., Philadelphia. Pa., Station 8. 527

Your Chance

To Investigate Is NowI

The Improved Dial Blanchette for 
a short time only 25c. Guaranteed .as reliable as the 
highest priced machines or money refunded. Sent 
postpaid to any address on receipt of 25c money order, 
or 80c fn BtamPB. THE PSYCHOPHONE M F’G CO., 
Mill Creek, Mich. 624

Researches in Oriental History, 
A valuable work,

Embracing the Origin of tbe Jews, the Rise and De
velopment of Zoroastrianism and the Derivation of 
Christianity. To which fi added: Whence Our Aryan 
Ancestor#? By G. W, Brown, M. D. On# of tbo 
most valuable works ever published. Price 61.50. 
For sale at this office.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many land# and centuries, wriot* “Man, 
thou shall never die." An excellent selection, ed
ited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, ll.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of tho Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable at a history of th# begin

ning of Modem. Spiritualism, by one of tbe For Sli
ters. 478 Pages, 16 illustrations, including portraits of 
the Fox Family, BiFtory of the Hydesville rappinri, 
aa related by eye-witnenei; remarkable and well-at
tested manifestations; the “exposures,” etc. Hand
somely bound in cloth, But few copies remaining. 
Publisher#' price, u.M. Yfe will send the book poit- 
paid for #i.w. -

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.
4ontkkt8: Tho Beginnings; Fundamental Prtnob 

pie#; Formation Of Constellations, System#, Sun# 
Planets and Satellite. The Origin of Meteor* eng 
Comets;TddUrganI> Kingdom; The Origin of Maa; 
Man—HIb Attributes and Powers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How tbe Boni Re-

. celves I # Highest Impressions; The Retard Book, or 
The Hwenlj Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De- • 
generation; Morollj-, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; The Bible ner <^m • vi«n SnTnm'iryt “What 
'.lilt* •■ > St 3

Price, cloth, $1.90.Paper 50a

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental and epiritual forces as applied to healing. 
Price. 50c.- a - - - : - ■ , ■

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Bente, Tbe Crlel#, BkhU' of Man, etc 

Illustrated edition. Port 8ro 650 Mies' Cloth, 6tW; 
postage WcaaU, ;

Independent? Slate-Writing.
Mrs. A. M. Chenoweth, 318 E. 42nd pl., Chicago 583

FREE CURE ^ /KTHUfl 
Trial Package of three Special J lC 1 | ||J|| 1 
medicines Free. DR. W- K. WAL KA TH, Box 613, 
Adams, N. Y.

FRED. P. BRANDT,
ASTROLOGER AND PSYCHIC.

Horoscopes and full reading •*(J;ttr,*\™^^^^^ 
cent* and two 2 cent stamps-? end date of birth. The 
Light of the Zodiac, explaining ^e action of pj^ 
eUry law upon character, bealtb, bu^“e’s Partner
ships, success and failure in bum in life, sent free 
with reading. Every l“vest,*«Jor m‘*D n ‘?vJ5 
Circular and testimonial free. Address, 1 .P.Bbandt, 
box 516. Grand Rapids. Mich. J26

CURE FOR CONSTIPATION.
Thirty-three yesri ago, while living among Ue 

Cherokee Indlini I obtained from them an herbal 
recipe for tbe cure of constipation. An extensive 
chronic disease practice thnt h«a extended over n pe
riod of thirty-three years confirms me fn the knowl
edge that this remedy 18 a certain cure for constipa
tion. Enough of this remedy sent by express for the 
cure of an ordinary case for one dollar. When one 
considers the many unpleasant and dangerous condi
tions that occur from constipation, they should not • 
neglect this opportunity of obtaining a cure. Address 
F. Vernctte. Chronic Disease Physician, Hannibal, 
Mo. 525

ASTHMA 
pace H T°u raffcr fr°m aQ? *onn of - ~ r K t C• Astnmi we want to send you free ’ 
by mail, prepaid, a Bottle of the famous Kola 
Plant Compound. • It is Nature’s Sure Bo- ’ . 
tonic Cure for the disease, and we guarantee that 
it will forever stop all your suftering. We are . 
sending out 50,000 Bottles free by mail to Sufferers; 
to prove the wonderful power of this New Dis
covery, aud we will be pleased to send one to you. 
Bend your name and address on postal card.

Address, The KOLA IiWOBTINfrCOn -—— 
Ito. 1160 Broadway. Kew York.

REDUCED TO $4.50
^TorL60® ow &e»t 110.00 TOLEDO

CABINET Tn every home we 
sand it complete for 80 days with beet 
alcohol stove, directions, formula* to 
any address upon roee!pt of #1.50. Face 
Steamer 75c extra. Order today. Our* 
beatornu Cabinet*, has real door, steel 
frame, top curtains, rubber lined.-folds

J ^ ■P®©?: Money refunded after 
80 day* n*o if not ju«t as represented. 
It’s a home necessity. Turkish and 
vapor baths 8o each prevent dissase, 
euro without drugs colds, la grippe, 
rheumatism, female ills, all blood, skin, gjaner. ner- 
vous troubles. WHITE FOB CAiAJLOGUE rilEE.

^n!21Ca v"*? tYom ♦’M6 "* AJ?nU Wanted. 
r& Jit£™5J:^VL’,I9t*,Tit<’r7- TOLEDO BATH ’ 

®®‘» 614 Cherry 8L, TOLEDO, OHIO.
IThe above hrur ars responsible and do as they agree,--Sprroal

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mra. Carrie E. 8. Twlng,'me

dium. This little book will be read with intense ti 
: tercet by thousands. Price 26 cents. _— a^T/Jj- -.

‘^•s


